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Chioago, August 30.—Mr. Payno, acting chairman at the Republican national
headquarters said today: “Reviewing
the campaign
reports received in person
and by letter, I can say they aro en-

Gov. Boies Says That Is What People Want

A I'lorul

Pays Respects

to Memory of

Wreath Deposited

Basket—Afterwards

ou

Calls

the Iron
on

Frightful Accident On Fitchburg
Sear

Mrs.

Grant where Presents Are Exchanged—

Kansas,

towards the Republican tioket
on aeoouut
of
the money question.
Aotive work
is needed in ail the states
west of the
Mississippi river to win. The
votes that Bryan will get In Wisconsin
are scattered.

And

Previous to that Had

Through

EVERY GRIP
Should Contain)

j|

SANFORD’S GINGER
IMPURE

climate,
I

water, unhealthy
unwholesome food, ma-

larial and

epidemic influences,

weakness,

nervousness, and loss

of

sleep,

dinner given In his honor Saturday night
and remained
up at least an houT beyond
his usual hour for retiring, a^ose
this
morning at 6.30. He breakfasted at 7.30
after which he rotired
to bis
sitting
room.
At 10 a delegation of 30 Chinese
merchants representing the Lee,family in
these parts called on the
ambassador to

day’s

from

Hong Kong,

he

ship

sailed

600

miles

during

the

storm.
coast of

Containing among its ingredients the purest
of medicinal French brandy and the best of
imported ginger, it is vastly superior to the
often dangerous tringera urged as substitutes.
Ask for SANFORD'S GINGER and look for
owl trade mark on the wrapper. Sold everywhere. Potter Drug ahd Chem. Core., Sole.
Proprietors, Boston.

Me., arrived this morning from Honolulu
after
a passage of 134 days.
It Is tho
largest

CARPET BEATING.
taken up, beaten by steam
A’I

-8

J-ixVpUI

iCHUUU

ship ufloat,

was

built by Hon.

Arthur Sewall of Bath, Me., and registers 8400 tons.
The
Roanoke brings
the'largest oargo of sugar brought to
th is port by any one vessel, amounting
to

80,000 bags.

I I

Hung

and His

Reception.

New York, August 20.—Lo Sang Lou,
secretary of the embassy, who
acts as interpreter for Karl Li, was this
authorized to

rnuke

the fol-

lowing statement:
"His excellency is very much pleased
with the United States. He thinks that
it is the greatest foreign country that
be has been in. The inventive turn of
the people Tie regards as pheThe sights that he has seen
here and the things he has learned about
New York city are such as he has never
mind of

nomenal.

“For instance, suoh

thing as a man
investing J15,000,000 in gold in a house
like
the Waldorf
hotel, as Mr. Aster
has done, was never heard of before by
his
oither
while he was in
excellenoy,
China or travelling through European
a

cities.

While
we
were in London we
stayed at the very best hotel, but it was
to
with
this.
nothing
compure
“His
excellenoy enjoyed immensely
the drive he had today up our beautiful
Fifth avenue. He told Secretary Olney
that he had never iD all his life seen so
many large buildings one after the other.
Never had people in Europe or Asia
it possible to orect 24-story
thought
.\--_; ..;

and

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,

Steam CarpetCleansing
Works, 13 PREBLE ST.'

Telephone

DISCRIMINATION.

"Breadis the Staff of lifer

where I had

very large and enthusiastic
There
The hall was packed.

Having accepted

a

the agency for the OBE- audience.
flour. We offer you an ail round Fancy
Winter Wheat Patent Flour unequalled for were said to be over 3900 persons present.
a useful The Indications are that there will be a
pastry, milk biscuit or loaf bread,
article of tinware for the kitchen in every barin Portland.
rel.
large Republican gain
One trial will convince you of the merits of Erom
Portland I went to Orono, a
this celebrated Obelisk flour. Let us have your
order for a barrel at ouce.
country town near Bangor, where the
State College Is. There, too I had a very
large audlenue for a town of the size.
LISK

GEG. G. SHAW & GO.
ES5 Congress, 23 Middle Sts., Fortland.

The Republionn seemed satisfied
with
the canvass and very confident of suooess.
“On Friday I spoke in Belfast, whioh
is in Waldo county, formerly one of the

Belfast is
strong Greenback counties.
the home of Mayor Hanson who was the
candidate for the nomination fur GovIt is the
ernor on the Demooratio ticket.

1 Tiie Japanese 1
\ Fair Go,, f
222 MIDDLE ST.
Hotel

Falmouth

Block,

Find they cannot make a success of
their “Business,” and have surrendered their “Leasing Privileges,” which
expire October 1st. As they cannot
repack and resliip these goods, have
of
the Entire
decided to dispose
Stock of their “Beautiful Japanese
and Chinese Art TV are,” Rugs, Embroideries, Screens, etc.

AIJCYiOY,

BY

Fonunenciug Monday, Aug.

31st.

continuing every
day thereafter at 10.30 aud 2 p. m.

at 10.30

a.

m„ aud

until the entire stock is disposed of.
This is a rare chance for the “People
of Portland and Vicinity” to buy at
YOUR OWN PRICE such High Class
of Art Goods and Rugs as we have in
our store.
Seats for all who attend
the sale, which will continue every
day at 10.30 a. m. until the entire
stock is disposed of. Respectfully,

THE JAPANESE FAIR
222 Middle
Goods

now on

GO.,

St., (Falmouth.)

exhibition.

Open Evenings

until 0 p. m.

part of Maine where everybody

the

says

free silver sentiment was the strongest
bnt when I got to Belfast I found no inThe meeting was held in
dication of it.
the afternoon and the hall was
paoked.
The

Republicans

confident of
I
handsomely.

seemed

oarryiug the town very
raised witn

people everywnere
The
oonfldenoe was uniform.

auu

Fryeburg, August 30—The Maine Association of the New Churob held its anauol
session here today and tomorrow.
A very social reception was held last
evening at the house of Artist Bonjamin T. Newman. The following clergy
were

present:

C.H. Mann of New York,

W. L. Worcester of Philadelphia, John
Worcester of

Newtonville,

Schaffer.
At 4 there was a meeting of the Wornin’s
New Church
club, when papers
were read by Mrs. Samuel Gordon, Miss
Annie L.

Page and Mary

“'

me

"“the

Boston, August

Fair
Monday;
weather, probably local

showers, southwesterly
winds.

old

The people of the state have been
oatod on the money question, and
have nut forgotten the lesson."

ed

u-

they

August

Washington,
30—Forecast

for Mon-

day for New England :
,Fair, followed by looal
showers in
northern

reach the big Blaine majority of
1884,
when the figures were 19,000. If we do It
will he even more significant and helpfnl
in effect than even Vermont, for Maine
has a large farming interest like Ver-

the

30.—

for

active.
where her break is deoided and
The gold men are to
run a
separate
tiicket as are the Populists.
deoided
“The Indications point to a
Republican victory and I think wo will

“No and I do not think that

WEATHER.

Looal forecast for Maine

one."
“Did yon find a pronounced division
between the gold and silver Democrats as
is the case here In Massachusetts?"
“Yes. This is most noticeable In Maine

Greenbaok feeling in Maine is helping
the silver party there at all, because that
question was thoroughly fought out.

Warren.

Mrs. Schaffer and Miss Andrews of Bosson also made brief addresses.

Republicans are making a very thorough canvass
and the Democrats so far only a partial

mont, and was also strongly affected by
the. greenbaok craze. Moreover It Is the
home of Mr. Sewall so that a defeat of
the Democracy in Maine by a good plurality would meau a great deal.
“In one place whore I spoke I noticed
four elderly men who sat in the
front
row and paid close attention applauding
freely. They seemed so Interested that! I
afterwards spoke of them to someone on
the platform and was surprised to learn
that they had all been prominent In the
Greenback party."
“Did you see muoh of this Greenbaok
sentiment?”

Frank Sewall

Washington, J. E. Warren of Abiug;on, W. H. Hinkley, of Boston, Uoo-ge
H. Dole of Bath. J. W. Schaffer of Waterside, and also Hon.Henry Swan of Bath.
An address was given at 2 this afternoon
ey Rev. Mr. Dole, followed by a report
Maine
if the
Dr.
missionary, Rev.
if

■portion,
winds,

southorly
warmer

in

southern portions.
Local Weather

Report.

Portland, Aug. 30.—The looal weatbor
lureau
ire

office records

as

to

tho

weather

the following:

8 a. m.—Barometer, 80.030; thormomedew point, 52.0; humidity,
;er, 58.0;
17; wind, SW; velocity, 4;
weather,

jartly cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.839; thermome;or, 61.5; dew point, 58.0;
humidity,
wind, S; velocity, 4; weather,
S9;
jlesr.
Mean dally thermometer, 60.1;

maxi-

thermometer, 70.0; minimum thernomoter, 50.2; maximum
velocity of
wind, 20, S; total precipitation, 0.
nnm

Captain

Saw

on

Iceberg.

Boston, August 30.—Capt. Williams of
he Wanen line steamer Norseman
arived today from Livorpool and
reports
lat.
hat August 26,
47.43, north lon.;4y.U7
west, be sighted a large Iceberg.

as

It

Would In

1873-

But

Gold

Waterloo Iowa, August 80.—A
irowd gathered in the east side

large

Depreciated,
Appreciated.

pay their respects.
The delegation was
the Chinese oonaul. The members of the delegation bowed almost
to
the ground as they entered Li

park heuded by

last evening to listen to ex-Governor
Horace Boles open the campaign in heialf of tho Democratic party. Mr. Boies
iaid tho subject which called
them to-

second

alteration

Hasn’t

Here

wonderful the Amerioan people
SOUND MONEY CONVENTION,
The architecture of the buildings
aro.
was pleasing to his eye.
sew Torn Democrats W ill Choose Dele“His excellency says that the country
gates to Indianapolis.
is greater in
many ways than any he
visited in Europe. As to the people he
likes
their free
aqd easy methods;
And
Syracuse, N. if., August 30.—The state everything is above
hoard: everybody
convention
to select
48 district dele- seems to be
haqpy; they make one feel
gates and fonr delegates at large to the oomfortable.
“His
excellenoy admires the AmeriOpp. Preble House.
sound money oonventlon at Indianapolis
can people for thoir push aud ambition;
connection.
tomorrow, will be under the auspices of their desire to create everything on a
the New York State Demooratlo Party grander scale than ever known before
Reform association. It is expected that and for their patriotism. There is nothall hut about a dozen assembly districts ing, bis excellenoy says, about the American people which ho admires more than
ou t of 150, will be represented.
their loyalty to the
flag under which
The platform adopted tomorrow
So deep is thoir patriotism
will they live.
Proper discrimination in selection is half the !
come
out squarely
for the single gold that publio officers become poor men in
battle won.
the service of their country.
Experience is costly to those w hose selection \ standard and will not endorse bi-metal“His excellency is enthusistio
over
Is made unwisely especially in the choice of j lism, even if an international agreement
hour.
oan be
brought about. The platform President Cleveland. He likes him. He
will also declare for tariff reform, en- likes his manner. At first the reoeptlon
dorse the civil
service law, aud oppose was most formal, and then it beoamo
the repeal of the power
of the govern- correspondingly informal.
“His excellenoy was delighted. While
ment to issue bonds.
THEREFORE HAVE IT GUCO.
we were returning to the hotel bis excellenoy told me how much he liked Mr.
SENATOR LODGE IN MAINE.
Cleveland aud his easy manner.
“The
vloeroy is enjoying excellent
He has entirely reoovered from
Tells Boston Journal of His Experiences health.
the little fatigue of his voyage which,
Here.
I might say, we all looked upon as an
excursion'.
“During the trip the sea was calm and
Senator Lodge who has recently made
was most enjoyable.
Wo
a number
of epeeohes iu this state has everything
met many delightful America women.
returned to his own state.
In an inter- We like the Amerioan women.
They aro
view witb a Boston Journal reporter re- bright and vivacious.
garding his trip into the state he said:
New Church Association.
“In Maine I spoke first at Portland,

Always EellaNei

Silver

Well Pleased With the President

T*-

Workmen employed.
Place your
order at FOSTER’S

Much Now

Has

Peabody reports that off the known'before, because they are unknown
Borneo, the ship passed through in China and European countries.

about 60 miles of watef, literally covered
with shakes of all sizes and colors. Such
large numbers of snakes are frequently
seen in
eastern seas.
The four-masted ship Roanoke of Bath,

NOTICES.

J

out

Dollar in Silver Bullion Will Purchase
as

LIKES CLEVELAND.

severe

the

*

\.

New

80.—The (dipper ship Tam O’Shanter, of Portland,
Me arrived this morning from Hong
She had an eventful passage of
Kong.
110 days.
Capt. Peabody reports that

Capt.

V/U..

in

thunder mid lightning.
Fortunately the Tam O’Shanter sustained no damage other than the loss of
a
few sails.
The wind
being fair,

FORD’S GINGER.

1

Sugar Ever Landed

Quarantine, S.I., August

by

ler at this season, are nothing
those protected by SAN-

,1

of

encountered a heavy typhoon lasting 4hours.
The storm was accompanied i
a tremendous
rain storm which deluged
the trip two whole
days, aaoompanieil

to

Carpets

Typhoon Six Hundred Miles

a

York.

two

that beset the travel-

SPECIAL,

Driven

Ship Roanoke Brings Biggest

—Bath

Cargo

Been

gether

was

presenoe.
salute.

whioh
overshadowed
since the great war.
one

The great

The audienoe lasted

ivery other
Mr. McKinlay

man

more

A

Orange.

than an hour

■

1

he vast audience Mr. Bryan addressed
ly nodded his head.
1 it Celeron on
Lake Chautauqua last
The Celeron auditorium has a
1 light.
The entire party then entered carrieating capacity of 8500, but It is claimed ages and
were driven to the residence
hat the
admittance
register sbowe d of Col. Grant.
There
3000 persons
hat
more than 13,000 persons passed
awaited him.
Li declined the use of the
the
when
It
broken
was
ihrough
galoe
sedan ohair, and leaning on the arms
of Gen.
Ruger and Col. Grunt, he asfor entrance.
the light of steps. At tbs doer
oendejl
hit
of
available epaoe was filled he was met
Every
by U. S. Grant, son of the
ind at least "000 persons were in the late general. The other members of the
nain aisles, packed like sardines In a box party followed.
The viceroy was conwith only
those near the entrance in ducted to the
parlor whore he was rehe
rear
able to move. Outside the ceived
Mrs. Grant und
by Mrs. Grant.
luilding the jam was something won- Li are old friends and the meeting ms
1 ierful.
Surprise Is expressed today by affecting. Mrs. Grant met Li in China
nany who were there that a panto or in 1879, when, acoompanyiug Gen. Grant
atal crush did not occur.
on a trip around the world.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan left Jamestown on
The vioeroy was presented to all the ingpoolal trolley oar for Lakewood,a sum- vited guests. He spoke feelingly to Mrs.
ner
resort
on Chantauqua lake, six Grant of the
great loss she sustained" in
niles from this olty. On the way to the the death of her husband and sain he
ake Mr.
a
read
in
Bryam
newspaper would always
oherisb the
General’s
< hat no hall could be obtained in which
Then
the vioeroy presented
memory.
10
oould address the people in Toledo Mrs. Grant with several
pieoes o& valuHe said that he able brooade, a rare Chinone vase and a
Vednesday night.
voulil speak on the open prairies at To- number of chests rf ttea. He also
preedo if the people wanted to hear him sented the son of Col. Grant with a val! nd would
notify the reception oommit- uable jade Btone. The vioeroy soemed to
1 ee thereof that intention.
enjoy Ids visit greatly.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan are stopping at
Refreshments were served in the dinhe Kent house, where a reception Was ing room. Li contented himself with
leld this afternoon.
taking two oups of tea and afterwards
smoking a few oigarettes. The visit
Railroad Men for Gold.
lasted
an hour.
When Li was on the
deleaving, Mrs. Grunt presented
Chicago, August 30.—Two score of rail- point
him
a
sized
steel engraving of her
largo
oad men connected with the practical
husband. Col. Grant’s gift to his visitiperation of the Chicago terminal lines or was a
the organizaterrestrial globe. Li Hung
, aet last night to consider
Col. Grant,
aooompanied by
t ion of the Central Railway Men’s Sound Chang,
reached
the
Waldorf on return at 6.45
] doney Club, embracing all the Chloago
The
nr.
The
p.
of
retired
for
the night
vionjoy
party.
ailroad men irrespective
the roads
! epresentatives of
reported at half past eight.
c lubs formed by several roads separately,
■German Ritual Scheme Defeated.
1 t was deoidod to organize by; companies
I efore starting the central organization, 5 Cleveland, Ohio,
August 30.—A meeting
£ eventy-ilve to 00 per cent of the railroad yesterday
of the
supremo
lodge of
of
ien are said to be in favor of gold.
Knights
Pythias, put a quietus forever
on the much disoussed
question of reYachts at Boothbay Harbor.
viving the German ritual.
The matter
oante up for a final vote in the
30.—Ynoht
Harbor,
August
evening
Boothbay
and
a
resolution
to
print the ritual
in
I lariota. carrying Mr. Clifford and party
German
for
the
lodges that wanted it in
rrivod tonight.
Sailed, yachts Areolus
that language, was defeated.
t nd Eclipse. ja

j

Found

per Train Failed to

Signals—The
Amount to

a

Boss

treet,

Pa-

AVill

$50,000.

CENTS.

Converging

Towards Grave

tally wrecked. The money Iohs is estimated
at $40,000
to $50,000. Special
freight No. 257, west bound, passed
Athol, carrying a safety signal and with

Erv-lug,

to

nine

miles

get out of the way

of the west bound/paper train.
It is
said that between Athol and
Orange the spoolal freight Broke apart.
An attempt was made to reach the easthound
10

miles

tossed
ran

through

12

Height

cars

THE
rhe

Everything

coach and
tho
wrecked
that It was neoessary to out
in tbe passenger ooaoh to get it
oars,

waving

issured.

ALLEGED FILIBUSTERERS DETAINED.

are received.
It is
announced that tho government
has decided to leave it to the choice
of
tho residents whethor tbe city shall
be
illuminated tomorrow evening on the occasion of tbe 20th anniversary of the ao-

rhe

«A

Tug Dauntless and the Incaln Quaran-

Savannah, August
i

■

forms demanded by the Reiohstag, mating military tribunals independent proceedings, and supremo military courts
flnal proceedings, public, no
constitutional stuggle will arise over
The Emperor will not

this

quesassent
to

knowing

that the
matter will give rise to a light
Iu the
Reiohstag of the gravest
ohaiaoter, iu
defence of the
constitutional authority
agaiDst oourt cabals.
If Prince Hohenloho retires after seeing
the visit of the Czar
to Breslau
concluded, bis retiroment will be the signal
for a general rising against tho
Emperor’s secret advisers, his military cabinet,
his naval cabinet and the oivil
cabinet,
whioh are now
practionlly ruling the

nffnirfl nfitlift

otnniro

view resulted among other decisions in
the resolve
not to
assent
to Great
Britain’s eon version of the
protectorate
of Zanzibar into a orown colony. It was
agreed in view of the fact that It might
prejudice German consular rights to act
otherwise
that
Heyyid Khalid, the
ursurpiDg Sultan, who escaped from the
burned palace at Zanzibar and took refuge at the German consulate, should be
surrendered to the British authorilies if
he is guaranteed treatment as a prince
and prisoner of war.
Tageblatt Worried About Samoa.

Berlin, August 30.—Tageblatt is still
pursuing the question of safeguarding

German interests iu Samoa. In an article
published, yesterday the paper says that
in consequenoe of American intrigues in
Samoa the German cruisers Bussard and
Falka and the dispatch boat Mowe h3ve
been ordered to Apia.
New Bank for

YeiirVtU‘]:i.

Berlin,
August 30.—The Disconto
Gesollsohaft is at the head of a syndicate
formed for the purpose of establishing a

new bank In Veuezu.ila to whioh institution will be assigned
the receipts from
the Venezuelan customs. The soheme has
for its object the conversion of the internal debt.

Emperor Bebuked.
30.—There

are

court

that the Empress Frederick has
alleged whispers
wiittou the Kaiser
rebuking him for
very light ignoring the visit to Uernmny of
she

30.—The

illibustering tug Dauntless,
n the
water, returned to Brunswick
’esterday and was arrested
by local
The Inca her sister
luarantino officers.

Duke and Duohess of Sparta, the
latter
the Empress’s sister who has been staying with the Empress Frederick at
Kroberg. The Emperor quarrelled with
his sister over her
conversion to
the
Greek church upon the occaision of her
marriage to tlie heir of the Greek throne,
and has since given the cold shoulder to
her and her husband.

Warned Against America.
Berlin, August 30.—The (Jatholio Congress which closed its five days’ session
at Dartmund Friday, passed a resolution
[uainuiaua uuiuoi on/a u 1110 A/auubiuDS
proposed by Dr. Borsch, warning the Gerrishes to bo to sea he oannnot under bis man Oatholios against emigrating
to
) iresent orders bold her except for disin- America under the present eoonomic conto- dition. Among other resolutions adopted
1 ection, which will he completed by
All her orew are well, were those deploring the faot that
J morrow morning.
no
t'hey express a desire to go to soa. The Christian power has effeotivoly espoused

|

1

f
1

edernl officials at Brunswick decline to
:ive information as to orders but are on
he alert.
MORE

TROUBLE

FOR

SPAIN.

the cause of the Armenians. Resolutions
were also passed
adirooating the ropoai
of the anti-Jesuit law and the prohibition
of the employment of women in factories.
A Jail Break in South Boston.

August 80.—A despatch from Tie Flilllipine Islands Now in Revolt and
Constantinople gives a report of an inTroops Are Wanted.
terview with Mr. Barker, who instead of
Gov. Vincent
as
before reported, was
held as hostage by the Armenians, who
Madrid. August 80.—The governor of
the Ottoman bank Wednesday.
seized
1 he Pbilliplne Islands
telegraphed today
Mr. Barker says that his captors told
easily
him that thoy came from Maoedonla and * a the home government that he
that they intended to attack the Porte < ispersed 1000 armed rebels who gathered
to
and
blow
Patriarchate,
up the j a groups after it beoame known that a
Voivnida police station and seize the
of the iudec onsplracy for the securing
Credit Lyonunalso, but matters
were
pieoipitated at the Ottoman hank. They 1 endence of the Islands In which they
further said that thoy would
had
shortly \ rare
been
concerned
dlsreturn to Constantinople and persist in
c ovored.
The
states
governor
London,

Boston, August

30.—While 400 prisonof oorreetion at South
Boston were enjoying the Saturday afternoon leoreation in the yard, a revolt
started and
before
the officors could
quell it throe prisoners succeeded in escaping through the officers' quarters. All
the others were seoured and tho disturbance was soon quelled. Tho men who
escaped are believed to have been the
instigators of the trouble.
ers

in the houso

bat he drove 4000 oonspirators most of
rhom were
poorly armed to wooded
r lountalns.
He asks that a thousand lnf Mitry and a tbousaud marines be
sent
t 3 Manilla at onoe. The government will
f rant this request and immediately dis{ atob two'.war ships to the PhillipineB.
*

\

THE CUBAN COFFEE CROP.
£

Oregon.

Oregon, August 30.—Forest
fires are still raging in the vioinity of
Oak
A oliauge in
Point, Washington.

the possibility of a conflict between tli6 Kaizer and tho Reichstag. A
great deal depends unpon the nature of
tho measure placed before the Buudesratb. If the Emperor assents to the re-

The Dauntless has on
I ained five-days.
] >oard a double orew under Capt. Laurin.
L'hey say they have been up Satilla river
f nd to
other places not
named. The

The Ottoman Bank Seized.

Forest Fires in

temporary

remove

The

I coat whioh went out to meot her
and
] inld long oonferenoe with her in
tho
ound was quarantined with the suspeoted
coat. Both will be diBlnfected and de-

pillage.

---—

For

Various Cabiuots.

August HO.—Tlia

Berlin, August

..4-'

the demands upon the government until
they should get what they wanted,
namely, reforms formulated by poworB
iu 1889,together with complete autonomy
for one province.
that an intente has
It is reported
been reached between Russia and Austria
by which the two governments will oppose the claims of tho Armenians upon
Turkey and will support the Bultan in
tho maintenance of his territory.

Signal

silence of the German newspapers iu regard to the ministerial crisis dees not
imply that the Emperor has arranged
with Prince Hohenlolio that tho latter

tine.

cession to tho throne of the Sultan.
No
fireworks will bo permitted.
Last night
a number of shots were bred
and bombs
exploded in the Calata quarter. Six Armeniana were arrested.
Bombs
were
thrown at the
officers of
the
Credit
Liomiaise and tobacco benie.
Yesterday the foreign diplomats after
bolding a somewhat protraoted conference
wired a strongly worded
note
to the
Yadiz palace appealing to tbe
Sultan
directly in the name of the countries
they represented to put a
stop to the
..waava,!

is of special Interest to
prize being offered for kite
lying, potatoe, orange, laced shoe and
'tinning races.
Good raoes aro promised for Monday.
L. J. Libby of Gardiner makes a large
a

trangerg.

officially

Iw.in.,

Monday

Vednesday when Irving M.,
Edmund,
lallie D., and Blaok Nathan will meet.
The City hall exhibition opens Wedneslay and promises to be a successful
The oity is
eature.
already full of

further disturbances

mas..

pros-

manifested in the gent's driving class at
he fair, 18 horses being entered and six
cairs in the matohed driving class.
The
aae of the meet will be the 2.17 olass for

Killing Must Cease.

which In some instances the member of
tlie various embassies had been witnesses.
The forolgn representative iu their note
mentioned the violation and
pillage of
home of foreigner and massacre of
Armenian, and warned the Sultan of the
grave consequences which would ensue, if
a stop was not put to the
killing and

is in readiness and the

exhibit of horses. J. F. Barrett of Deerhead of
ng brings Westland and 13
A. H. Merrill of Danvers, Mass.,
torses.
Much Interest is
will be starting judge.

Constantinople, August 30.—Tho city
today has beon quiet and no reports of

tnhinh

Prospectslof Success.

,

by the Powers at Constantinople
and

FAIR.

children,

SULTAN MUST STOP IT.

Pillaging

LEWISTON

1

a

red lantern. When
the paper train did
not stop he shouted and sent the lantern
crashing into the engine as it passed.
He also says that he set the usual torpedo3, but the explosion were not Uuard by
any one in the paper train. It is said
tho green cautionary signal was shown
at Athol when the paper train passed
there.

That

cret Advisers anil

Berlin,

Be

Uprising Against William’s Se-

such a measure and
everyone
the exact situation still expects

carloads of oattle and horses have arrived
it the grounds sinoe Saturday evening.
1
large exhibit in all departments is

hole
it out.
Clements and Fowler lived in Charlestown. A dense fog was undoubtedly tbe
tbe acoident.
It is
groat factor in
olaimed that Brakamau Sullivan of the
special freight went back as tbe train
broke in two.
He says he was over a
quarter of a mile in tho rear of the

Warned

General

The Emperor gaveja prolonged
audipect is excellent. More horses and cattle
ence Friday and
another riaturday
to
ire on the
grounds today than ever on
Feiber Mnschall
Von Biebestein,
the
:he day preoeding the opening.
Seventy minister of foreign affairs.
The inter-

passenger

vigorously

bar or

30.—Favorable
Lewiston,
August
weather will make Monday the opening
lay of the Maine State fair the most successful in the history of
the society.

turned on
wheels
jts side with the
still rapidly revolving. Hngineor Clements was thrown backward 50 feet.
His
body was so wedged between tho first

special freight,

to

Exhibition Opens This Morning With
Best

them aside then left the tracks,
a bank
and stone ledge and

a

naan.11n.nf.

or

on

freight

nnniATi’a

improper proposals

leath.

mg engine or ttio paper train,
running about 40 miles an bour. The
ran

Which Will Follow Visit

of Czar to Breslau Will

reform of the military judicial procedure
Is to he considered by the Bundesrath to
avert tho resignation of the chancellor or

an

engine

His Retirement

attempted a criminal assault and the re- tion.
sulting quarrel or struggle ended in her

DJ tne

IVITU

with her mother and unmarried brothers,
it is possible that the woman may have
been undor the influence of liquor and
jither walked off the plank walk or had
gone to sleep there and rolled over the
idge of the breakwater and so reoelveu
injuries that oaused death.
Mo evidenoe was
disolosed by
the
lutopsy that she was drunk or bad been
irlnking. Medical Examiner thinks the
:all over the breakwater oould not have
produced suoh serious injuries as those
which oaused the death.
If the police
bavo any theory as to the motive for the

hour to reach the cross over
when
the rear end w»s struok

traok,

RECONCILIATION

HOIIENLOHE REACHED.

shall retain tho chancellorship, nor does
the announcement of tho Reiohsanzoiger,
the official gazette, that the Idil lor the

cither made

Orange yard. The
backing at tbe rate of

was

NO

rot lived with

llllirflfir it. in that t.hn

track in the

freight train

of 66 Harbor
at

morning

The dead woman has
her husTiaud since
last
November when be was sentenced to the
louse of correction for larceny. She lived

a bad out on the head
and Was
unconsoious for several hours.
'lhe
big passenger engine No. 4, 12
freight cars loaded with merchandise,
and one passenger coach was almost to-

it was to

roar

this

being fractured.

received

run

found at 6

was

of
28

foully dealt with.
The autopsy disclosed the faot that the
cause of death was a shock and
hemor■hage resulting from wounds in the head
i.nd face, the frontal bone of the
skull

Fowler, fiieman,aged about 30, was fatally injured ana W. S. Sexton, brakeman,

to

old, living in the

Crisis in Germany.

I

woman was

Orange, Mass., August 30.—Engineer
Clements, aged about 35, was in-

west, where

Darceny.

:ho foot of the
on Lynn
breakwater
beach. Indications strongly favor
the
ilieory that the woman was murdered.
1'he police have no clue us to the probable
perpetrator, but they and the medical
jxam inor who conducted
the
autopsy
rave little doubt that
the unfortunate

Wru.

orders

Time for

Lynn, Mass., August 30.—The body
Collins, a married woman,

rears

Events

Woman

the

Sarah

Stop in Response to

Property

That

Are

Foully Dealt With—Her Husband

Doing

Freight Train Broke In Two aud

vo

■

Dead Body of Sarah Collins
Near Breakwater.

Was

stantly killed shortly after 5 this morning in a collision ou the Fitchburg railHung’s
half a mile east of this place. George
returned the road,

and the members of the delegation were
had taken pains to alsmiling all over when they came out of
ege that an appeal had been made to
the room.
Early this forenoon a orowd
;be classes and an attempt to divide the
began to gather i n front of tho Waldorf,
lountry on the silver issue.
Bv the very
anxious to get a glimpse of the famous
inture of things there must be classes.
Chinaman.
Aoting luspeotor Harley
I'he man whose wealth was money natwith 125 polioemen atationod around the
urally wanted the gold standard that
house kept the publio from
crowding
mule his moneygmore valuable; the man
round the hotel.
The most im portant
who : produoed wbat must
be sold for part of LI
Hung Chang’s programme touoney, would, if he understood,favor bi- day was tho visit to Gon, Grant’s
tomb
on
Riverside
Li Hung
drive.
notallism.
Chang
Cheaper money, which they
The
hour
admired
Gen.
Grant.
greatly
”
called “depreciated ourrenoy,
was the
set for tho visit to the
tomb was
3
jest for the people beaause it tended to o’olook.
Before
that time the police
•alee the prices of products.
traffio
and
was
admitted
stopped
nobody
A denso mass of people
“I said some days ago to a reporter for into 33d street.
lined the sidewalks along Eifth
avenue
New
York
paper,” oontinued the as fat as the eye could see. Col. Ered D.
ipoakor, “that the condition of the West Grant aooompanled Dy his son
Ulysses
his brother
mi farmer Is deplorable; that the prices and
Ulysses Grant of
San
arrived
at
tho
Waldorf
at
Diego,
Cal.,
if the
produots of the farm are so low 2.20.
Mrs. Grant, widow of Gen. Grant,
:hat
if a mau was given the use of his
and and
required to furnish capital hotel was driven to Col. Grant’s house,
where Li Hung Chang was to visit her
;o run it. pay the laborer the same wages
after the ceremony at the tomb was over.
nnnIH
rmn*in
ct-Knw
—_1_
Precisely at 3, Li Hung Chang,
seep up the repairs and pay taxes, and escorted by Geu. Huger and Col. Grant
;o do
this had to sell the produots of came down stairs. Li Hung, Gen. Huger
ris farm for the present prie es, he would and the official interpreter took seats in
tlie same carriage. In the second oarriago
Ind himself
without a dollar left at were Gen.
Allies, Gen. Horace Porter and
iho ond of the year.
Honry W. Cannon.
Ulysses, the sou of
‘‘1 said that, and now I find certain Col. Fred Grant, the latter’s
brother,
Sfow York capitalists declaring that a Ulysses, and Air. Drew were in tho third
Then
came
the
Chiuese miniscarriage.
'renter amount of falsehoods was never
□eluded In the same language. Now 1 ter and ex-minister to China, George F.
lidjnot make that statement upon my own Seward.
ixperience alone, but several yonrs ago
ilie Iowa commissioner of labor made an
In the last carriage were tho four atnquiry of over 500 Iowa farmers of the tendants of the ambassador.
Li Hung
lost of ruising a bushel of ooru.
They Chang’s chair oooupied a carriage all to
ent
him
reports and from them he itself.
The start to the tomb was made
bund that it cost 28 cents per bushel to at 3.10.
Li held an umbrella over his
■aise corn In Iowa. Today in over half
head all the way. He received an enthuif the state, corn is selling lor 14 cents siastic
reception from the 30,000 or more
,er bushel.”
people that lined the Riverside and
A large spaoe surMornlngsiile drives.
| The speaker took up the question or rounding the tomb hj*.d been roped off
>rioes and said it was ail a question
giving tho spectators a good opportunity
)f prices. The honor of the oountry was ot
At the
witnessing the proceedings.
rot involved for the reason that the gov- foot of the
steps leading to the orypt was
1 ernment
obligations were payable In stationed a
sergeant’s guard from
loin. They bore no promise to be paid Governor’s island.
n
gold alono. With the gold standard
A solitary policemen stood guard at
prices had depreciated and mousy hail the gate of the tomb, in wbioh bad Jboen
ippreciated until it would purohase placed, earlier in the day, : a wreath
iwice as much as it wouiu iu 1873. The from Airs. U. S.
Li
senior.
Grant,
ipenker said that compared with the Huug Chang with party drove up the
falue of the produots of labor a dollar in Riverside drive,
opposite the tomb. Li
elver bullion would buy ns much us it Hung Changs’ cbair was
brought forvonld in 1873, while a dollar in gold ward. He took
a
seat in it, and was
jullion
would purohase twice what it carried
by four policemen a hundred
would then.
feet or more distance from the road to
What was the true standard of oom- tho tomb.
He carried an umbrella in
mrlsonV
He showed that while gold one band and a
gold mounted cane in
lad
doubled iu value, silver had ro- the other. The members of the suite folnained as it was in 1873.
He said that lowed with the other visitors.
t was the man who must borrow who
On reaching the top of
the steps Li
ind been
cruelly wronged. alighted.
wronged,
The heavy iron door leading
Half bis money had been taken away, to
,the comb was opeoed and Li taking
while tho money of the money lender in
one hand a
floral wreath, entered
lad been
doubled in value.
If
the the
it on the iron
oript and
plnoed
Jhicago platform resulted in silver basket. Before doing so he made a procuuld
remedy found bow. At his side were CoL Fred
nonoinetalism, Congress
t.
If we
waited, as the Republicans G. and his brother U. S. Grant, and
isked us to, until we got the consent of his son, as well as Lo
Lo, the in] ither nations, we would fasten the gold terpreter. The oocasionFling
seemed to ail'eot
, itaudard
the
ueoks
of
our
upon
people Li deeply.
or all time to come.
In conversation with Col. Grant he referred to bis warm admiration of the late
Gen. Grant’s
One of the
EAGER TO SEE BOY ORATOR.
qualities.
leading reasons he added, for returning
home was to visit his friend’s grave.
People At a Chautanquan Auditorium Tear He
made many enquiries about
the
Dowu Gates to Get In.
mausoleum now building, and towards
which he forwarded Hon. John Russell
a obeok for $500.
After remainJamestown, N. Y., August 80.—Mr. Young
ing standing for 30 minutes alongside
1 ind Mrs. Bryan attended
service at the the oasket, LI uttered several words in
and made a profound
bow.
first Presbyterian church this morning Chinese
backward to the door he re1 ind
heard Rev. G. M. Colville,
the Stepping
to
the
same
words
himself
and
peated
1 rnstor, preach a sermon from the text be- made a seuond bow. Then ho withdrew.
;lnniug, “He saw a great multitude.” As he seated himself in the sedan chair
L'his was construed as a reference to tho crowd'uttered a rousing cheer. This

j

LINN.

[indications

couraging from the cities in the Western
Everywhere Crowds of People Greet
but itj is
a faot
and there is
States,
Him,
PORTLAND
CLIPPER
RUNS no use denying it, that back in the agri- ONLY
MONEY LENDERS
DESIRE
ENGINEER WAS KILLED AND FIRENow
York, August 30.—Li Hung
cultural regions of Minnesota, Iowa, the
THROUGH ACRES OF REPTILES.
THE GOLD STANDARD.
Chang despite the faot the he attended a
MAN FATALLY INJURED.
Dakotas
and
there is a lukewarmness

IN

MURDER

PROBABLE

THREE

/

Great Genera).

Remarkable Experience of Ship
Tam O'Shanter,

PRTCE

panish Government Agrees With Weyler
That it Should Be

Gathered.

Astoria,

tho wind reflected the flames northward
and Oak Point
City is now out of danger. BenSon’s logging camp, the largest
this
iu
section, was destroyed by
plant
Loss $40,000. Twenty
lire last night.
square miles of stan ding timber was dostroyed entailing a loss of nearly hall’
dollars. The fire is now well
a million
the forest.
Several logging
bnok in
oamps are threatened.
--.

At Kenuebunkport, late Friday afternoon, two summer boarders who are
staying at ono of the large hotels went
When about
into the woods for a walk.
two miles from the village thoy discovered two skeletons partly concealed by
undergrowth. Thoy made an investigation and came to the conclusion that thoy
were

tho skeletons of

a mau

and horse.

London, August 30.— a dispatch from
ladrid says the Spanish government cxwhich
f reased approval of the decree
c 'npt. Gen. Weyler has deoided to
issue
expending the work of gathering the
*

rffee crop in Cuba and also of his aotion
forbidding Spaniards and foreigners
$ ) hold any dealings with the insurgents,
American
J 'he despatch says that the
0

i

snsuls in Cuba have protested
against
t lie enforcement of the latter order.
o

«

Deadly Russian Foreign Minister.
London, August SO.—A Kieff dispatch

Lobanoff-Rostovsky,
jys that Prince
j iussiun minister of foreign affairs who
Czar and Czarina on
a coompanied
the
t heir recently begun foreign tour, died
to Kieff.
a uddeuly tonight from Vienna

A cream of tartar

baking powder. Highest
in leavening strength.— Latest United
States Government food Jteport.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO, New York.
3f all

Four spokesman has eloquently enumerated several of the greRt essentials to our
wolfare and prosperity.
Protection, as
he well said, is the true national policy,
tho foundatiou stone on which must fce
reared the great structure of
American
ascendency and progress.
Reciprocity,
too, the gift of Blaine and Harrison to
the nation, deferred
by Garfield’s un-

TALKED TO DIU1MERS.
Chicago Commercial Men Pay Visil

timely dentil, was at length proclaimed
by that great President, statesman and
patriot, Benjamin Harrison. Reciprocity,
tho twin of protection and
HANDMAIDEN OF PROSPERITY,

to Canton.

ALMOST A UNIT FOI

ARE

VJET

affecstrong hold on tho
What wo
want,
people.
REPUBLICAN PLATFORM.
fair,
gentlemen, is reolprooity that is
liberal and just to our oountry as well as
We will have no policy
other countries.
which we do not get as muoli as we
flkeir Inter, at in Politics and Busines 1 by
give and will inaugurate no reolprooity
Bleu and tlio Influence They Exertpolicy that takes fiom American workmen
a single day’s work that they can possibly
Eater, Candidate'McKinley lleceivew
get. We will simple revive the
policy
Thousand Germans.
that put Amerionn flour in Havana free
and gave Cuban sugar free to tho people
Canton, O., August 29.—This was thi of the United States on terms alike just,
Host active clay Major McKinley has ha.
fair, houorable and advantageous to both
countries. The poiioles of Harrison and
unco his nomination.
At T o’clock, tin
Blaine men tho supremacy of trade, not
Commercial Travellers’ McKinley cluh o
its Injury Protection guards the produots
Tin
arrived
on
a
train.
Chicago
of our labor at home, reolprooity opeDs a
special
Commercial Travellers’ club of Cantor market for the produots of our
labor
abroad. Wo gain by both and we
will
ind the Denber Escort club, 400 strong; maintain
both so long as the good of the
net the Chicago men at the station. A
oountry demands it.
o’clock
the
!0
ilelegatlo.
“A sound treasury, too, is demanded
Chicago
alike
601
Marched to McKinley’s residence,
by every consideration of good
The
esoor1 ; government and good business. The govmembers being in line.
ernment must provide revenue for
all
numbered 600 also. The spokesman for
expenses or its credit will be in constant
wai
ihe Chicago commercial travellers
Honest
must
jeopardy.
always be
money
the best money. That is the character of
3. J. Corey. When he and Major Mo
the money we have in circulation today
Kinlcy appeared on the porch there wai
—every dollar worth 100-cents in every
lasto. 1 country of the world and we
an outburst of cheering which
propose to
If there is one kind
of
Mr. Corey,
amoni : keep it there.
leveral minutes.
Commerola [ money that is good in every civilized
ether things, said: “The
of
the
world
and another
that
country
Travellers’McKiuley Club Number 1 was passes in only some parts of the world the
organized Juuo 15, 1S92. Tlio organizer people of the United States will never
the
of this ulub early beheld in you above al l be content with anything short of
best.
We have been doing business
on
ethers the embodiment and greatest ex
that basis since January 1st,
and
1879,
ponent of the principles they oherishe.
wiil continue that policy as
long as
we have a
and firmly believed essential to the wel
just regard for our honest
standing as a nation.
of our
fare and prosperity
oountry obligation andahigh
ratio of 16 to 1, or about
Freu silver at
namely protection to. our home indus half its true bullion value, Is not a full
tries. 1 feel sale in saying that no olas • dollar. Good money never made
times
nf citizens in our country more thorough
bard, and poor money never made times

already has
tions of our

a

1

good.
“My fellow oitizens, our contest this
campaign than the commercial travellini
year i« for the country’s honor and pros; bey are satisfied with the mone;
men.
perity. The need of the hour ie work for
of the country, knowing it is us good ai
work and wages for unThey have enlisted willing hands, chance
Bay in the world.
to earn the
nearly to n man to save this country fion , emploi ed and are now idle and good
dollars
which
only
the fearful perils of a bankrupt treasury
for the
flat aud depreciated money, repudiatioi \ waiting In their hiding places
and the other long chain of evils
tha
follow.
When Mr. McKinley mounted the ohai
to speak, the cheering was renewed mor<
Vigorously than before.
MR. M’KINKEY SAID:

“Mr. Corey and gentlemen: I hid yoi
welcome, a sincere wolcoine,to my homo
Although you aro accustomed to oallioi :
on people, for that I believe is
chief!;
tha
let mo assure you
mor
you never made a call anywhere
agreeable to your ho: than this oall i 1
to me. It won. 1 ho pleasant to rue per
sonallv to ll
you on any occasion, bu
your

Our contest
restoration of contldence.
is for the eood faith of the nation and
welfare of the people and we can
proclaim with confidence the same supreme
faith ih the people that upheld Lincoln
in every trial of the war.”
Later in the day Major McKinley addressed 1,000 Germans from Cleveland,
speaking in praise of the virtues cf
America’s citizens of German birth and
their kinsmen across the sea.
A

business,

peculiarly

;;r.> .1;. .ng to meet, you now
comia, in. a
y to testify your unitei !
and confident devotion to
Ropuhlicai
prim .pics enunciated by the Nations 1
Republican convention of IBM. I rocog
hi.:. o r iniiueiice as ouo of the
mot 5
petc ,t factors in political contests and 1
urn
that this year, in great
or ;
then over biforo, the oommei
i.a
of the country are united in th >
i.
ecuR; publican party. You hav 3
iijs been iu such close agreeuien b
.tiier politically ns now,
bo b
thou you ii..vs had experience and
fc r
four
••, or nearly so,have beon attend
t
chuol iu whion all tho rost of u
It has been a
have • cn pupiiu.
fre 3
school, li e tuition lias been free, but th 3
ultimata cost lias been very great. N >
body i American citizens of equal niim
bar c,.uid properly have a deeper lnteres b
iu the success of Republican principle;
tiian you aud none, 1 am sure, can
d )
so much to seoure their certain
trilimp]
ns you.
are
Y'ou
not only the oarriers o r
commerce hut the crcatois of confldenoe
not only tho advocates of progress,
bu i
the

PROMOTERS “OF PR'OSPERIT Y'
“Everywhere you go, you inspire elthe

■

confidence or distrust, for you tell
th'
truth about the condition of the
coun
try. You not only sell goods—or used ti
—(great laughter and cheering) but yoi [
disseminate information
you
among

A

BAD PASTOR.

Lynn Church Withdraws Its Support
a

o

Clergyman.

Lynn, Mass., August

29.— After a long
stormy meeting! that disrupted tbe congregation of the Christian
Free Baptist oburoh on Silsbee street,
the old pastor, Rev. Amos A. Williams,
was
dismissed at tbe beginning of the
present year and a letter of reoommemiacion was granted to him. In February,
when Rev. Mr. Williams retired from
his pastorate, the church gave him a lettor and passed resolutions of regret.
Fri-

debate and

a

day
evening, August 28, at a special
meeting of the Christian ohurcb, the
members voted unanimously to resciud
its vote in January whereby it giauted
a letter of
recommendation, and also
noted to nullify the letter itself. They

voted
to withdraw their support
from the resolutions, oommendatory and
regretful, passed at a meeting of the sooioty held in February upon the retiremant of the pastor.
Besides this action
these resolutions were adopted:
Tbat
in
view of certain
“Resolved,
facts which
have recently come to the
knowledge of the First Christian Church
of
the members of said
Lynn,
we,
church, do hereby resciud the vote passed
at a meeting held January 31 whereby
we granted a letter of recommendation
to our retiring pastor, Rev. M. A. Willlams, and nullify the letter itself.”
The second resolution withdraws tbe
etter of regrot. Acts of immorality are
charged againt the former pastor iD cona
woman of the church
nection with
who, the congregation was informed at
the meeting, hag recently confessed and
asked pardon.
also

customers. There is no more
certaii
barometer of tiie business of tho Uultei l
States than tho sentiment of the men o
whom this body assembled here
tliii
morning is representative. You enoour That Will Probably Be the Slogan of the
age the despondent and quicken tho lag
Gold Democrats.
ging into fresh activity. You give nev
August 29.— Complioaand
stimulate
Indianapolis,
new
eflort
in
tha
hope
make the outgreat “body of business men upon whon | lions have arisen w hich
for the Presidential nominee on
look
so largely depends the revival
of bus!
the
Democratic
ticket
a
ness
in all parts of our country.
gold
appear in
Wha
most interesting light and it now seems
we want,above all el3e, is confldenoe,and
we cannot get confidence by
threatening tbat there will be quite a contest in the
onveution next
week.
Some of the
to revolutionize all values aud repudiate
both
public and private. Yoi , most uistinguisnea ana lnnuennai uemobligations
orats In the country are said to L-e very
know the facts of business and can dis
pel the theories of the dreamer and thi earnest in their efforts to nominee Senator Vilas of Wisconsin, but Wisconsin
misstatements of the demacocrue. Am
has endorsed Gen. Bragg. Henry Watone thing 1 like about commercial
trav
terson has been endorsed
eliors is that every one of them is for tin
by Miohigan
United States of Amerioa and
alway; ; and Nebraska, but bis own state has
of
favor
Gen.
Buokner
stands up for America. We are all mein
spoken plainly in
for the seooud place on the tioket. Mistiers of the great American family am
souri has endorsed Broadhead,
those policies whiob are good for one c
though
Ua are good for all of us.
Those pollclei ; that is said to have boen a meio personseems
al
New
York
that are good for the Eastern and Cen
loaning
compliment.
toward
Wattorson. It is believed Inditral states are good for the West
am
In the event
ana will support
Vilas.
Wo have always prac
great Northwest
ticed the golden rule.
Mr.
Vilas Is nominated, Mr. Buokner
Tho best polio;
will be the Vice Presidential nominee.
is to
It now appears almost oertain that the
LIVE AND LET LIVE
slogan of the gold Democracy in the
and to buy and sell lu the way that wll [
will bo
“Vilas and Buckcampaign
best promote the good for nil.
It neve
ner.” The national committee will meet
at
10
a.
m.
Tuesday at the Grand hotel.
riva [
pays to buy cheap goods from a
The
committee
will meet
executive
whose objeot in selling to you at a lev
Monday at the same plaoe.
price is to establish a busiuoss that wil ^
iu time destroy your own. We want n
Couldn't Go the Platform.
cheap goods in this country at the ex
Boston, August 29.—There was a
I n-e of free and honest American labor
lively session at the Democratic state
V. o want o cheap goods whose prouuo
committee this afternoon.
A motion to
lion would require us to iutroiluoe to th
refer to the state convention a motion
United States industrial and sooial
do
offered by Mr. D. M.Crowley of Danvers,
gradation.
indorsing the Chioago platform and noI ho commercial travellers are practi
minees
carried after a hot debate,
tally business men ami comprehend bus 18 to 17.was
A subsequent motion to indorse
imiss ksuits. They understand business
the
nominees, leaving out the platform,
they know what will best promote i
prevailed, 22 to 12. A motion to remove
aud they realize that it is not what
i
the
sound money committeemen was deought to be today in the United States
feated 18 to 16.
A letter was read from
i Hon. George Fred Williams
denouncing
the sound money men on the oommlttee
and declaring tout he should oontinue to
oppose them.
Philip J. Barley of Dowell was selectYou are runed as chairman of the state oonvention.
■

[
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New
York,
August 29.—Chairman
this afternoon received a call
Hauna
from Warner Miller, who came to talk
about his g speaking
engagements in
Thomas C. Platt
Maine and Illinois.
Mr. Hanna,
also had a conference with
was not devulged.
the nature of whion
was
at
the
Fifth aveGorman
Senator
conference
nue hotel tonight and had a
with
ex-Congressman Phil Thompson
Mr. Gorman is in full
of Kentucky.
charge of the Democratic oampalgn in
the Bast and
will probably remain in
this state until alter the Buffalo ton

ventiou,

n WORTH

behalf where have
they found
their
friends? They have found their friends
not
on the farms and
in Wall
street
among the advocates of the gold
standard. And now they appeal to the laboring
mao to oome with the
money
changers
and help them to defeat the farmer because he wants a higher price for
his
product. They want the laboring man
to believe that the free coinage of silver
is going to hurt him. My
friends, 1
would rather risk a laboring man to deoide wbat is a good thing for him
than
to leaves his interests in the hands of hie

TALKING OF.

Bryan Says Tariff Question
Insignificant.

I

LI HUM LIKES CS.
Males

a

Public Announcement to
This Effect.

TARTY

MOVEMENT ?

ROUNDLY DENOUNCED.

Rings In 01.1 Chestnut About Republican
Not

Raring

ard—More

to

Advocate

Populistie

a

Gold Stand

References

T

*

IV all Street.

Hornellsville, N. Y., August 29.—Be
fore a large gathering at Maple
Uit;

■

in the orowd asked Mr. Bryan
to say something about the tariff. “Wbat
use
in dismissing the tariff
is the
question,” Mr. Bryan responded, ‘‘until we
decide whether the United Sates
has a
AVliv
right to legislate on any question?
not submit the tariff quostion to international agreement along with tho money
question? The tariff question oomparod
with the money question is
absolutely
A man

insignificant.
In conclusion, Mr. Bryan said: ‘‘I
would like to talk longer because
when
I find a lot of anarohists like
to talk to.them.”

park near Hornellsville this ufteruoon
Win. J. Bryan severely criticized th
third tloket movement and those takiiw
th *
part in It. The cheers that greeted
More
candidate when he wks presented
b;

you

i ]0ve

IN BATH.

People Heard Thurston

tltau

RECEIVED RY MR. CLEVELAND IN
NEW YORK SATURDAY.

The Two l’ass
One

of

Compliments—Mayor Strong

til©

Callers On the Viceroy—
Visited Grunt’s Tornli
Yesterday.

New
York, August 29.—President
Cleveland,
accompanied
by Attorney
General Harmon and Private Secretary
Thurljur, arrived this morning on the
yacht Sapphire, and was driven diraut
to the homo of ex-Seoretary William C.
Whitney.
Li

Hung Chang

at 6 o’clock this
Greeted Sewall.
inoruiDg. His first caller today was exAlderman Dolzou were of the beurtles t
ind oontinuod for some time. Mr. Bry
Seoretary John W. Foster, between whom
the Chinese ambassador a strong
and
in’s voice was husky when he began, bu t
Let Not Your Heart be Troubled, Nebraska
soon
friendship has existed, and especially
gained strength and came ou
the
is Safe—That Was
Text
of the since Mr.
Foster’s mission to the East
strong and olear bofore the speech wa
Eloquent Senator.
Mr. Bryan began by readini j
liuished.
during the Japan-China war.
(SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
Another
caller was Yan Pobn Lee,
from a Buffalo paper an interview wit]
whose name
wa 5
in Indian merchant,
Bath, August 29.—-The most enthusi- who was sent here by tho Chinese govnot given, saying that Hindoo and Par
astio rally Bath has ever had was in pro- ernment as a student in lS73.He presented an invitation from tho governor of
soe bankers and potentates were awaltini !
gresa hero this evening, the crowd being
Tennessee, that the distinguished Chinafree silver legislation in America in th 3 tbe largest
that has ever attended any man should visit Nashville on his way
hope of unloading their vast stores of ail suol) gathering this oampaign. In fact West.
The report that the ambassador and
ver.
it was a much larger orowd than the
Russian minister had a conference
the
“There, ” said M.r. Brjan, “is a cor one that greeted Hon. Arthur Sowall last
night was confirmed this morning
respondent who does not sign his name ■ when he first arrived after his nomiua- by Edward B. Drew, the commissioner
of customs in the Chinese service.
Mr.
telling about a man of high commercia 1 tlon.
Drew would say nothing as to what bad
standing, whose name he does not give p
There was a short parade made by a
passed between his excellenoy and the
who quotes what a leading
merchan k brass band, tbe Young Men’s
Republi- minister.
says, whose name is unknown, and wh 3 oan club and tbe Moixiuley Volunteers.
f5 Li Hung Chang was still eating the
says them is a well founded rumor tha
prepared by his own cooks
Tbe speakers of the evening were Hon. breakfast
this morning when Fifth avenue from
certain things that are going to happen
of
M.
Thurston
John
Nebraska the Waldorf to tho
Whitney residence beThat, my friends, is the sort of argu and Charles M. Hovering
of
Masgan to take on a lively air. It was apinents being spread before
the America
parent very enriy mat me crowds wnion
people. Why ilo not these men who nr 8 saohusetts.
lined Broadway yesterday were to be reHon. William Rogors,
the chairman,
giving opinions givb their names so w 3
peated today no the fashionable aveutte.
can find out who the men aro
and wha t introduced
Mr. Thurston as the first
The police feeling that they had a hard
the opinion is worth. Let me give yo
work before them, were out tn
day’s
mother evidence of lack of candor an ! speaker. He said in part:
Around the Whitney
“My fellow citizens I regret I am com- great numbers.
lirectness that characterizes our oppo
house a
clear place was reserved, the
neats.
pelled to ask your Indulgence on hc- dead line being reserved on either sido
of
the
morn
count
condition of my of it.
Mr. Whitney’s private secretary,
EX-SECRETARY EAIRCHILD
voice. I have been speakiug out of doors Mr. Regan, said the reception was to ho
is quoted in this same paper as saying
the
most simple nature
of
No represenbeoomoe as rough and
until it has
I do not see how we can do
tative of the press tvo uld be admitted,
anythim
as
the
I
have
jagged
Chicago platform.
else thau put a third ticket in the pres]
despite the faot that passes of admission
been very happy speaking in Vermont, to the house were issued last night. Mr.
leutial arena.
We have practically com
that subsequent developfor it was that state that gave me birth Began said
inittod ourselves to such a course.
W
bad made it necessary to o.iuoel
ments
and as I read a history of that state 1
these.
want to see the defeat ef the
Chicag } learned that 11
days after Sumpter was
ticket and we shall try to draw away a
fired upon its legislature was oalled toLI Huug Chang, accompanied by Mr.
many voters as wo can from it. We fee j
gether and 81,000,000 was appropriated Lo, his interpreter, called on Secretary
this defeat may host he accomplished b;
ns the first
fund to equip her solilieis. of State Oluey. The usual formal greeta third ticket.
Of course wo shall Urn I
New England
has always
answered ings were exobangod and the Ambassano fault with those of our
friends
wh
oast a stiaight vote for
MoKinley. A s every patriotio duty,
dor retired. Ten minutes later Mr. Olney
to who the nominee will bo 1 have
no t'
“Let uot Tour hearts he troubled about returned the
visit and when the prothe slightest idea.’
Now there,
in;
Nobrnska.
I find that Bryan’s strength cession started for the Whitney residence
friends,” said Mr Bryan, “is a part; ,
Karl Li, pointing out
that claims to he in
favor of
hones s is always in the next town and that the ho accompanied
of interest on the way.
of
money advocating the putting up
next town chunges as frequently as one plaoes
A iroop of the Sixth Cavalry acted as
ticket, not tor the purpose of eloctiu ! changes his location.
escort.
The reception by the President
tlie ticket, not for the purpose of votin
“The political
history of William J. lusted but 25 minutes, from 11.05 to
for the ticket but for the purpose of elet
ting another man whom they are no t Uryan as known by me, gives me tlie 11.50.
Wiien the viceroy
party entered they
convention,
1 knowledge of wi. at tho result will be
willing to endorse in
were ushered
into tliu drawing room at
simply call your attention to the method
Let
not
when
November comes.
your the
left of the entrance. All around
we have
to meet in this campaign, an
1 were beautiful decorations.
Nebraska.
hearts be troubled about
I ask you whether tbeso methods oimract
The President walked from the libraiy
orize a political party that is so devote 1 bavo nothing to say against Mr. Bryan
to the ball room
which, while lacking
to honesty in everything that it want *
he
the
and
the
company
keeps
except
floral decorations, was tastefully adorned
honest money and sound dollars now, a:
on.
He
he
stands
oan’t
carry with flags. A bunoh of American flags
platform
against a party that not daring to ail
his own ward, city or state, let alone were grouped on the mantel faoing the
vocate a gold standard yet declares
i:
entrance of the vestibule.
In the centre
favor of its maintenance
until som
the United Status.
of them
was drapod tbo dragon flag of
other nations come to our relief, and a 5
“I can oarry the dollar of tho United the Chinese
Empire.
against another so-oailed party that ad
The
President
was followed by
States Into any corner of the globe, gold,
the
vooates the nomination of a ticket,
no
of
membors
his official family, with Secfur the purpose of electing it, hue for th 3 silver or pnpor. I can do busiuess with
of the
Carlisle
on
his
retary
Treasury
of
another
ticket?
electing
purpose
all people without danger of discount,
right, Secretary Lament on his left, and
‘‘We present a straight forward, em
or
dishonor.
I
can
it
around
him
wore
carry
Assistant Secretary
phatio declaration so olenr that one wh depreciation
into
Rookhill, ex-Seoretary Whitruns may read.
Wo demand the ironic
country on earth and buy of State
any
Genoral
Attorney
Harmon, ex-Seoney,
dlate restoration of the free and
unlim
as can
as much with it
any native with
rotary of State John W. Poster, ex-Minited noiuago of'gold and silver at
th 3 the best
dollar his government gives ister to China John Russell
Young Hnd
present ratio of 16 to 1, without waitim
him. I can go to Japan, China, Mexi- Gun. James H. Wilson, an old acquainfor the aid or consent of any other natlo
on earth.
I believe you have a right t 3 co or
Brazil and buy twice as much as tance of the Chinese statesman.
Li Rung Chang, ucoompanied by his
consider the frankness, the candor wit 1
there can with the dollar
citizen
any
secretary, Le Pang Lou, and surrounded
Which these positions are stutod
who 3
that
his
him.
I
don’t
gives
government
his
suite of attendant*, followed
by
you come to decide which side is honestl
striving to do that which is best for th 3 care to Mexloanize the muscle, the mun- Secretary Oluey, and it was then seen
American people.
Our opponents hav 3 hood or the money of tho greatest coun- that one of the attendant Celestials held
In his arms arather bulky looking paokno policy on the rnonoy question.
The; try in the world?
age. The procession continued to tho
do not say a gold standard was good.ani
“What ate the gold countries of the ball room where the great Li caught bis
yet, my frionds, parties have existe' j
world. Every one that leads in business, llrst glimpse of uu American President.
here, paities have written
platforms
ambassador
The
apparently bad no
parties have nominated candidates, pai
In oommeroe, in prosperity is on a gold
difficulty in picking out Mr.Cleveland.
ties have carried on campaigns and
n 3
standard oouutry in Re kept his piercing eyes riveted ou the
basis.
gold
Every
from
the
of
our
histor
party
beginning
has In circulation gold, sil- President as he approached,and as Asuntil today has ever said in
a
nationa I the world
Sit.it.rH
Hrtnlrhill
platform that a gold standard is a goo 1 ver and paper, all equal In debt paying ciut.ttlit. Kunrotfirv rtf
advanced to greet him he said something
thing for the American people.
qualities.
in Chinese tu him »s ho beckoned with
NO PARTY WOULD DARE
“How is lo with the silver countries- his hand toward President
Cleveland.
In
to say that aud then go forth before
every one its entire money oonsiste This elicitoa a smiling nod and reply
ram Mr. Koekhill.
people which for SO years has suflere i of silver nt its bullion value, and paper
When everything was in readiness, and
redeemable In silver ouly.
uuder the burdens of a gold standard.
thus oonsumen was but a few
the time
“We have $22 per oapita In the Unitod seconds, Eeoietary Olueyjstepped forward,
“But what do our opponents say? The r
in
a
few
aud
brief remarks informed the
c f States, every dollar of whioh is exchangsay: ‘We pledgo oursa'ves to get rid
President of tho pleasure
it afforded
able. There isn’t a silver country in the him to
the gold standard and to substitute th
present his excellency Li Hung
Does not th > world
principle of bimetallism.
that has even $5 per oapita, and Chang, the personal
representative of
mean that bimetallism is better than
*
His imperial Majesty, the Emperor ol
its dollar is worth only 53 cents.”
gold standard?
China.
Mr. Thurston spoke at great leDgth
"There cau be no other
construotlo: ,
The remarks of Mr. Oluey were closely
placed upon it, and yet after haviof on sliver ooinage and then on other mat- listened to by the great Li, and his secdeclared that bimetallism is better tha 1 tors suoh
as protection,
and wanted retary Lo Fang Lou, and at their cona gold standard that samo platform say
the pooDle of Maine to speak in a voice elusion the latter Interpreted them to his
until tbe leading commercial
nation
oolebrated chief. Li Hung Chang, withwould be heard on the
coosent to intornational bimetallism w 3 so loud that it
out the slightest suggestion of a change
will try and bear the gold standard. Noi s' prairies of Nebraska.
in expression, made a slight bow and
It the gold standard is a good thing th 0
W.
wavod his
of
Hon.
Charles
right hand, disclosing the
Levering
MassaRepublican party ought to have dr 3
followed and both were warm- glitter of the great diamond ring which
chusetts
ho wears on the third finger.
dared Id favor of its
perpetual mail
ly applauded.
President Cleveland, who seemed deepteuanoe. If the gold standard is a goo<
ly interested in his distinguished visitor,
thing then the United States ought t 0
have it, and if the gold standard is 3 Chinese Society Hard at Word Destroying made a graoeful bow of recognition to
and smilingly extended his
the Earl,
bad thing, then no foreign nation shoul 1
Property.
nand, which was grasped by LI. They
be permitted to force a gold
standar
other for a moment, after
at
eaoh
smiled
upon the people of the United States.”
(Correspondence of the United Press.) which Earl Li, with a
Mr. Bryan said Republican speaker *
slight wave of the
Tokio,
Japan, August 15, via San hand, began the following address to the
did not attaok the plank in the
Demc
29.—An
BTnncisoo
“Your
August
anti-Christian
President.
It
cratio platform declaring against
Exoellenoy:
th 0
outbreak is now going on at Shantung, affords me great pleasure to have the
issue of bonds In time
of peace
an j
rioters are members of a honor to be presented to your excellency.
The
China.
with
be
t
against trafficking
syndicates,
society originally formed for the purpose Tho reputation of your highly esteemed
appealed to the laboring man for vote
of mutual protection against bandits, virtues is widely known throughout the
and were afraid that something is goin,
but it Is said now that it has beoome world,
and in you the citizens of the
him.
to happen to
He
nontlnued
organization
itself.
For United States of Amerioa have invari“These men. who have now become grea j the bandit
has
there
been a feud be- ably placod confidence, consequently both
apostles preaching in the interests of th s some time
tween this
society and the native Ca- the interior administration and the
laboring men, my friends, these me
tholioa
culminating
iu the so- exterior relations of this great republic
reoently
head
of the gold err
who stand at the
sado are the men who have prevented th g oiety sending out one thousand men to are in a state of prosperity.
Catholio
property. It jg not
destroy the
“It will
always be the desire of my
arbitration of difficulties between labor
or not any
known yet whether
Emperor of China,
lives august master, the
their employers. These are th
era and
80 Catholio stations are to maintain the most cordial relations
but
were
lost,
the
men who, by
formation of
grea
to have been destroyed.
said
whoso
Four
friendly
assistance
with
Amerioa,
stifled
have
and
drive
trusts,
completely
soldiers havejbeen dispatohed rendered to the government of China afsmall competitors out of business arv 1 thousand
the
insurgents.
and
against
whose
ter the Cbina-Japanese war,
then
protection for the safety of tho Chinese
are
America
PREYED ON SOCIETY
in
to be
always
ltev. Elias Bond.
immigrants
arose

[

■

^

5

J

j

with no one to restrain them or
mak a
them afraid. Are these the men who, a t
this late day, are going to turn aroun
and ohainplon laws for the speoial bene
lit and protection of the laboring man f
Show me a man who has tried to pu t
down labor organizations and I
wi 1
show you a man who today is ‘sweatin $
blood’ for fear some laboring man is gc
Now
lug to have his wages cut in two.
my friends, the polioy of the enemy is ti ,
divide our forces.
Whenever there ha 3
been an effort oil tbe part
of laborin l
thei r
uien to secure any legislation lu
_

Bangor, Aug. 29.—Intelligence has just
been received here of the death of the
Kev. Elias Bond, who left the Bangor
Theological Seminary in IS40 to be one
of that remarkable body of men who
formed the advance guard in the missionary work on the Sandwich Islands.
In order to train the natives of his
parish
to habits of industry he introduced
sugar
raising. By his enterprise ho rose into
1Ike wealth, the whole of
s(V?e,th,lngI
which he devoted to benevolent
objects.
es^bl18lied at the Bangor Seminary
the annual course of lectures
that bears
his name.

revolutionary committee hove
menian
issued another manifesto in whlob are
chief of
tho
demands,
embodied 12
is that autonomy be granted to
which
tho Armenians. After enumerating their
demands tiie manifesto goes on to de-

ARMENIAN UPRISING.

perpetual peaoo."
Mr. Cleveland replied as follows:
“Your excellency:
It gives me greot
pleasure to receive from yonr hand the
personal letter from your august sovereign, und to greet you as his personal
representative.
Since the two countries
became better acquainted many incidents

Scenes of Bloodshed in the Turkis! I

Capital.

have occurred,calculating to increase our
friendly
relations, and not the least
gratifying ot these are the kind expressions

enoraies.”

THIRD

CHE

eminent when desired.
May the people
of our two nations
enjoy the benetlts of

highly appreciated.

“I am now specially appointed by my
nuguBt master, the Emperor of China, to
present your exoellenoy the letters of
to convey your excellency
oredenoe and
tho assurances of his most friendly feelings towards the United Htatas of America in hope that your exoallenoy will
and co-opereciprooato his sentiments the
friendly
rate with him to promote

intercourse between our two countries
for the cause of humankind.
“1 trust that your exoellenoy’« government will continue to afford protection
and kind treatment to the Chiuose immigrants iu America and to render
friendly assistance to the Chinese gov-

contained in the letter of your
and the visit to our country of
his most distinguished subjeot who has
been so honorably and prominently connected with
publio affairs of his own
country and with all that has been atIn
the
direction of its advancetempted
ment and improvement.
Your visit to us at this time Is made
more impressive by th6 thought that it
serves to join
In one suggestion the
most nnoleut civilization of the east and
the best type ot a newer civilization in
the
western
world.
Notwithstanding
the widely different oharaoters of the two
countries the welcome which Is tendered
you by the government and citizens of
the United
States illustrates
in
the
strongest possible manner the kinship of
nations.
We feel that in the arrunge,mont ot
your tour you have not allotted to your
sojourn among us sufficient time to gain
adequate observation of all we have accomplished as a nation. It will not, however, escape you'- notice that a rioh aud
fertile domain has here been qolokly
created
by. those who were assured that
they wouid reap where they had sown,
that a
strong and beneffoial government has been here established by those
who loved freedom and that we have a
patriotic and generous people who love
their government because It is theirs;
controlled
by them, administered for
them
and
protected and saved from
harm by them. We heartily wish that
yonr stay with us may be most pleasant
and at Its otose you may enjoy a safe
and agreeable return to your home aud
to your Held of duty and usefulness.”
After Mr. Cleveland finished his remarks he introduced the gentlemen present whom Ll Hung Chang had previousThe
official interpreter, Lo
ly met.
Fung Lub, introduced the two sous of
the vioeroy and the others who aooompanied him, to President Cleveland. After
this there was some informal talk and
pleasnutrles wore exchanged. Li Hung
Chang did Dot indulge Id his|propensity
for asking questions to any great extent,
and at 11.30, half an hour after the arrival of the guest of honor, the reception
terminated. The party eutered onnlages
in the same order in wbioh they bad arrived and were escorted liy the cavalry
hack tolthe hotel.
President Cleveland
and Secretaries Olney, Carlisle and Lament took luncheon with Mr. Whitney.
Mr. Cleveland left on the yaoht Sapphire
for Gray Gables this afternoon, acoompanie by Mr. Olney nnd Private Secretary
Thurber,

Emperor

deposited

GRAPHIC ACCOUNT OF THE RIOT

LORD RUSSELL.

ING RY EYE WITNESS.
A

*

The Dead Are
Two

Now

Attack

ou

thi

Mr.

Firing and Horn!

Throwing Continuous Until Midnight

ent

Armenian

rising:

from oue steamer to another, and tHken
the Hudson River to Saratoga. I
thought very highly of the representai ves of the American liar whom I met
at the convention, and I was greatly imup

to disperse them. A
fight ensued in whioh 90 person:

killed.
At the oustom house of Stamboul 25(
Armenian Hamals, tho harbor porters o ;
were

Constantinople,

oreated a disturbance,
killed a policeman with a chain
hook, another fired a shot in the air. A
Mussulman orowd collecting killed thi ,
“Hama” and a
free fight resulted, ii
which ten Armenians were killed aui
in any Mussulmans were wounded.

One

GENERAL.

Millethan,

BANK.
All this bad been prearranged to dii
traot tho attention of the polioe from th 0
which was the attao t*
the Ottoman bank. About noo d
upon
150 Armenians oolleoted in front of th b
k
bank, as if for business purposes,
number entered the bank, oarrying wha
appeared to he large bags of money, bu t
which were in reality bombs. They be
Out
gan firing and throwing bombs.
side an armed crowd, pressing forward
attakod tho military guard and killei ;
F
two soldiers and wounded one ofiler o
F
the bank. The porters, replying, killei 1
two Armenians.
The soene at the bank was indesorib
able—Sir Edgar Vincent, the governor o
the bank, and the
officials,
esoapini 5
though the roof, 159 remaining ns hot
tnges of the Armenians, who, holdiui *
back, firing and throwing bombs Iron 1
Indoors, killed one man, who was talk
ing with Bluut Pacha. When the so]
diets and polioe surrounded the bank tb ?
street around the institution was pile 1
with dead and wounded.

principal aim,

J

sua

■

C ASTORIA

•igsature
ef r_
f

and. Children,

TWO
it ta
every
wrapper.

The

THOUSAND

KILLED.

Latest Estimate of the Loss of Life ii
the Kiots.

i

Constantinople,

August 29.—The

for

sell says:
“We haven’t seen a
great
doal of America, for upon our arrival at
New York, we were simply transferred

endeavored

At

Rule

for Ottawa, where they will be the guestz
of tho Governor General. In the oourse
of an Interview printed here Lord Rus-

auian outbreak occurred eimutaneousl:
in several places yesterday.
Early ii
the day a rich Armenian, having bai
a
previous warning, had quitted thi
capital, and every embassy was warnet
by letters from the Armenian committee,
At Snmatia many hundreds of Arms
nians
gathered and fired on the police,

THE FIGHTING WAS

Home

and

Montreal, Aug. 29.—Lord Russell, of
KUlowen, and his party left here today

Constantinople, Thursday, August 27
1896, 6.05 P. M.—A prearranged Arnie

who
free

Gladstone

S$a Award.

New York,
August 29. —The Herah
prints the following acoount of tho rec

]

For Infants

Distinguished

Ireland—Arbitration and tho Behring

upon the animated scene. Geo. F.Seward
acted as toastmaster.
He said that an
address to Li Hung Chang had been piepared by the Amerioan ex-ministers to
and other gentlemen who has
Cbiua
had business relations with China.
It was their token of repeot and affection fur a great man. The address was
then rend to which Li Hung Chang replied through his interpreter, Lo Fung
Lnh, as follows.:
“You
excollenoies and
gentlemen—
In acknowledging the aonlial welcomo
and kindly entertninment'offered to me STORY OF AN ENGLISH HOSTAGE
by the American government and the
Following is an acoount of what bap
citizens, I ilnd it impossible to refrain pened Inside from an English
hostage:
from
and
my gratitude
expressing
the Armenians
“When
entered th B
thankfulness to the great nation which
represents the best type of civilization to Ottoman bank one of them whistle ,
the western world.
and all the rest spread, and, as if th ®
“Uuring my offioial career for the last affair bad been planned with tb
40 years in China, I have been brought in connivance of the Armenian employes
contact with
the most
accomplished they seized the whole building in thre *
scholars.
Then
soldiers, sailors, statesmen, minutes.
they declared the
theologians and merchants of the west, would do no harm to the employes nc r
I therefore am convinced that the west- take money, but they said unless th
ern modern
civilization, though snper- Sultan granted their petition within ?5
fioialiy different from our own,will prove hours they would blow up all with dyne
in the world of evolntion as the fittest to mite. They deolured that the attack o
survive. So it has always been my oher- the hank had been planned because a]
:
ished hope to see with my own eyes, how nationalities
were interested in it an ^
fnnair*
the unlimited potentialities
of nature that thaw hnrl 4 tl f/VVtll nii all
1
ambassadors.”
Tbe
firing and bomb throwing wa *
“I need not any how pleased I am that continuous
uutil 11 at night, whe 9
has
been
realized
visits
my hope
by my
Maximnff, the Russian dragoman, wic 9
to Europe and Ameriua, and bow my Direotor
Anboyneau, arrived from th
pleasure has been doubled ou this par- palace with officers, offering the insui
ticular oocasion,
that I find
myself gents their lives and safe transport t ?
Maximo
among sunh splendid soolal gatherings Europe.
bitterly upbraidei i
of our old ChiDa friends. Gentlemen, tbe insurgents,
telling them they ba 9
you have expressed your approval and lost all European
sympathy. The con
appreciation of what 1 have (lone for my sulfation lasted until half an hour pas 1
country in the most complimentary midnight, when the Insurgents surren
terms. I can only hope after ray return dered. They
were taken on board Si r
to China I may find that the results of Edward Vincent’s yaoht.
and
In
visit
the
my
sojourn
A
west, will
paoket of dynamite weighing 1 9
not only
prove the means of oeraenting kilogrammes was found in tbe bank thi 1
and
solidifyllng the most oordlal rela- morning.
tions between the far east and the exFIRING FROM THE WINDOWS.
treme
west; but will also lead to the
development of the richest natural reAll night and this morning the Armt
sources by the most modern administrabeen promiscuously firinj !
tive and soientiflo shill, for the general nians have
welfare and happiness of the two hem- from windows, and a mob, armed wit 3
ispheres'of our globe.
stioks, have been killing and woundin *
“Gentlemen, before bringing my reply Armenians. No other nationalities wer *
to a conclusion, I beg to request you to molested.
lift your glasses and drlnh^tbe health
Numerous carts are still passing, cal
of our old China friends.’’
rying the dead and wounded.
Addresses were then delivered by Rev.
The dead are estimated at from flv 9
Dr, Baldwin seoretary of the Methodist to (our hundred.
board of missions; Hon. John W. Foster,
Further details of the situation her 9
cx-Secretary of Staite, Dr. J. B. Angell, show a horrible oondition of affairs
John Brisbane Walker, Gen. Horaoe Por- Seoretary Herbert of the embassy state 3
ter and Gen. Nelson A. Miles.
that he saw one of the municipal soaven
gar’s oarts haaped up with the bodies c f
Freeman Bickford Badly Hurt,
the top of the loa 1
Armenians. Upon
of a porter, whose hea 1
the body
Oakland, Me., August 29.—Mr. Free- was
battered, but still alive
man
Biakford, one of the employes of was horribly noticed
that the skulls c f
the Dunn Edge Tool oompany, was caught Mr. Herbert
of
the
viotima
most
were cleft or ba(
in a belt while at his work on
Friday
Tbe
Italian
tered.
ambassador
who wll
and received severe, although probably
not fatal injuries. One ear was out com- nessed the killing of n number of Armt
nians by Turks, appealed to tbe office r
pletely off, uud his head was badly of a
passing patrol to interfere on beha! f
bruised. At first it was feared that
be
had suffered internal injuries but it
is of tho Armenians.
The appeal, however,
was fruitless
now thought that he will recover.
The officer refused the Ambassador’s re
“It
is
the people,” an 1
The appointment of Mr. William Con- quest, saying.
on
the way. The Sultan o
prooeeded
yngham Greene as special agent of the hearing that the
had lamle !
gnardshlps
British government at Pretoria is regard- a
body of men, begged Horbert to with
ed as a kind of recognition of the inde- draw
but
this
them,
the latter decline 1
pendence of the Transvaal, and is obvi- to do until the rioting eeased. Tb 3
American college amt bible
ously designed to conciliate the Boers.
house ar 3
guarded by troops and tbe college wa s
visited by United States Minister Terrell
who wished to know whether or not th
oooupauts were safe.
The minister’
appearance had a good effect and he wa I
assured that everything would be don
to preserve order.

ns nosimile

the

With

to Number Ovo

Said

Thousand—The

Ottoman llauk—The

trade,
banquetted Li Hung Chang at this evening at the Waldorf.
John E. Wald, American senior minister, presided. Li Hung Chang sat at hie
right nnd the Chinese minister on the
left. Among tho guests were Ting Ison,
Ur. S. L.
Baldwin, secretary of the
Methodist board ut missions, Col. U. B.
Sickles, W. W. Kockhill, assistant secretary of state, Ur. James B. Angell, Hon.
John Bussell Young, Gan. Haraoe Porter, Col. Fred Grant, Gen. Wilson, Gen.
Nelson Miles nnd John ,W. Foster.
Many fashionably dressed ladies looked

UHiaawiiiVU

Talk

Englishman.

where tho Armenian
oougregatp, a Mussulman porter was kil
leu ana
snots were urea upon the quar
antine guard.
Thereupon Mussulman
and Greeks, joining hands here as else
where, attacked tho Armenians. Severs [
Armenians rushed away to the Galati t
oustom
house, firing pistols to attrac t
their compatriots.
'ine employes in th
oustom house had fortunately a directo
who had been apprised of tho
previou |
occurrence
In ntamboul and had sum
monod tho polioe and working
witl ,
the quay authorities, blocked the Ar
monian employes Inside tho depot.*
Meantime
the Turkish shop keeper 3
of Millathun attacked
the
Armenia! ,
MEETS OLD CHINESE FRIENDS,
crowd, o whom CO were killed.
At Galata, at the Serall Guard,a bomi ,
Li Hung Banquetted at The Waldrof Satwas thrown from a house,
and 12 so]
urday Evening.
dlers were killed and wounded.
Th g
New York, August 80.—The ax-United Amerioan consul says that other bomb s
were thrown.
States ministers to
China and New
THE ATTACK ON THE OTTOMA] 1
York morohants in the Asiatic

IV

for
Armenians will
dare that the
ohall
fchoir rights until the last of thorn
have been killed.
The latest estimate of the Dumber of
killeu during the rioting on
persons
Wednesday is 2000.-The French charge
d* affairs here counted 500 bodies which
in one cemetery alone.
were

Ar I

pressed by the splendid address delivered
by the President, Mr. Moorfleld
Storey,
of Boston. That 1 should
entertain a
high opinion of representative American
lawyers is not
however, surprising
when you consider that the delegates to
the convention at Saratoga
Deluded
such men as Mr. J. C. Carter,
General
Poster and Mr. Phelps, all of
whom I
mot when they represented the
United
States at the Paris conference
on tho
Behring Sea arbitration,
“1 am glad to know that my speech an
arbitration lias been so cordially received
bv the the Dress of the United States and
the large dallies
in London, but I ain
free to confess that I am very curious to
know just what the
large provincial
papers, tbe press of Liverpool, Manchester, Birmingham and Newcastle have
naiii regarding it. The provincial press
in England Is an exoeodlngly able "and
independent institution.and is in no way
dependent upon the London newspapers
for its opinions.
“The American
press? What shall I
say of the great Sunday papers?
They
are monumental;
they are awful—that
is to say
(diplomatically) “as regards
their size. Tell me, is there one
living
soul in Amerioa who ever reads
one of
them right through, from beginning to
end?’’
Asked concerning his plea for
international arbitration, now tbe awards
would be enforced, and being reminded
that the Senato and
Congress of the
United States had scarcely acted up to
the
made
promises
concerning the
deoision arrived at in Paris, the Chief
Justice said: “I endeavored to touoh
upon this phase of the subject in my
speeoh, hut”—laughing- “as the speeoh
was almost as lengthy as a Sunday newspaper, perhaps you did not have the opportunity of reading a full report of it. I
oan only say that, if it is necessary,
uutil the moral sense of the nations Is educated sufficiently, then there must be a
combination of tbe nations oonoerned In
the arbitration to ooeroe the recaloitrant
nation until tbe conditions of the award
are complied with.
Concerning the action of tbe United Statos in
reference to
the Behring Sea matter, I may say that
I regard It as rather unlortunate that a
Senator who was one of tbe
arbitrators
felt it to be his duty.to oppose : the
payment of the award when it
became the
duty of the Senate to approve the latter.
I do net impugn the motives, which
were, doubtless, all right, but 1 do say
that, when two nations have entered Into
an agreement to arbitrate,
as
was (done
in the Behring Sea matter, they should
discharge the obligations of tbe award
with a liberal spirit, which should place
them entirely above criticism.’’
A question regarding the Dublin conference brought up the subject of Home
Rule for Ireland.
“I must not express
any opinion in regard to the gathering.’’
said Lord Russell, “but of course it is
well known that I have always been a
Home Ruler. Both Mr. Morley and inyself believed In that principle long before
Mr. Gladstone brought in
his famous
bill in 1866. But do yon know, I thiDk
that Mr. Gladstone himself had
been
that way inclined long before ha made
the stop whioh decided his adherence to
the cause onoe and for all.
You may be
surprised when I tell you that I believp
that Mr. Gladstone had leanings iq the
direction of Home Rule as far back
as
1872 or 1878. At that time
tbe Irish
Nationalist party was under the leadership of Mr. Isnac Butt, and it was not
film

nnvvor

in tha Hnnu.'i mhlnh

it:

lionnma

under Mr. Parnell. The leaders had not
the necessary knowledge of
Parliamentary tactics, and the members themselves
had not yet learned to be aggressive, and
fight evory inoh of around before giving
up. The utility of obstruction was not
yot learned. And so, once a year,
Mr.
Butt would submit his Home Buie bill
in muuh the same manner as Sir Wilfrid
Lawson presents bis annual tempernnoe
motion, and some of the members would
sit it out while others would make use nf
the opportunity to go to the smoking
room and have a quiet chat.
But the
point I wish to emphasize Is this: if
you get nn
opportunity to read the
speeches made fn 1873 or 1873 by Mr.
Gladstone in answer to Mr.
Butt, you
will bo atruok by the fact that in not
one of them did the ex-Premler declare
against the principle of Home Rule as
laid down by Mr. Butt, but based his
objections to the bill on the contention
that any
to
member who undertook
House
present such a measure to the
should be prepared to answer all questions with regard to its workings, and
the method in whloh it was proposeu to
carry it out. Yes, I repent that there is
no doubt in my mind tlmt Mr. Gladstone
was a Homo Ruler
long before most
people looked upon him as being converted to the doctrine.”
__________________________

Trouble Wat

Mostly Talk.

Ontonago,'Mioh., August 30.— The report that troops will be sent to this plaue
Sheriff
to quell possible riots is denied.

for them to Gov.
Corbett telegraphed
Riob, but the governor wished to satisfy
The flurry
Deeded.
were
himself
they
caused by some Swedes and Polaks
was
who seoured a quantity of whiskey and
beer and made threats about what they
would do if they were not give n proper
treatment.
No Battles

Fought.

to
Hnvana, August 30.— Aocordlng
official reports rooeived here no battles
of Importance have been fought recently between the rebels and the governThere have been a numnieut troops.
her of skirmishes in different
laoes.

ONE HONEST MAN.

T)car Editor: Please inform your readers that if
written to confidentially, I will mall in a sealed letter
the plan pursued by which I was
permanently restored
»nd manly vigor, after years
of
rom
t?
Nervous ^YeaknesB, night losses and sufteringf
weak, shrunken
parts.
I have no scheme to extort
money from anvone. I
by the quacks until 1 nearly
lost faith in mankind, but thank
Heaven, I am now
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make this
certain means of cure known to all.
Having nothing to sell or send C.O.D., I want no
moaey. Address, JAS. A. HARRIS,
Dux
Delray, Mich.

JJI? SSVWrl^.Wrtled

PLAY BALL.
abreast of one
another, Fairweatber
dropped oat of the contest before the first
buoy was reaohed. McCarthy made the
The National Game May Still Be Seen
Peaks Last turn first
but turned the wrong way aud
In Portland.
was
to

AXOTHFR GALA RAY.

interesting

Races

at

Saturday.
A

Sensational

Naval

Fxplosious—A

Fine

Battle—Dynamite
Display ol Fire-

In
obliged
make another turn.
doing this Foley got the lead of two boat
lengths and kept It to the finish, making
the mile In 13 minutes and

winning the

race.

works.

While tbe rowing races wore going on
Saturday afternoon was another gala out on the harbor the tub race took place
time at Peaks island and as it was the near the wharf. There were three starters,
last Saturday half holiday for many peo- Ephraim Webster,the champion tub racer
went to the island
for Maine, Frank Trott and Pete Trott.
ple the crowds which
on the Casoo Bay company’s boats were The course was 100
yards with a turn.
to
say that thoy
en- Pete
large and it is safe
Trott’s oar broke before he had
joyed the day greatly. Chandler’s band fairly got started and he dropped out,
gnve> delightful eoncert in front of the leaving the eontost between Frank Trott
Peaks Island house all of the
afternoon and Webster. The latter made the turn
and McCullum’s theatro and the
rink first but collided with Trott in so doing.
well lilled.
The referee of the

were

various events was
John J. Silver and to him is due a great
deal’of credit for the
which
way in

things

were

handled.

The

races

were

watched by"the newspaper men present
from the tug Fannie G. which was used

a.judges’ boat. On it were the following party: Roferee, John J.
Silver;
judges,.Thomas Cronin and Joseph U. F.
Conley, John McCarthy, Frank Nugent,
William Deehan, Jr., James
O'Brien,
Daniel Silver, Frank
Feeney, T. H.
Craven and Peter O’Neil.
as

The first race

the afternoon’s programme was the swimming match. The
course was 100
yards straight away.
Only two contestants entered for this
on

Both men were in one another’s way and
amusemont to
tbe
furnished lots of
crowd on shore by their efforts to
get
dear of one another. On the way back
to the finish Trott led and finished first
but the race was called a draw aud
was divided.
After the raoes the bottle between

the

prize of $5

the
Monitor and Merrimac took place.
Two
big rafts were modelled to represent those
famous boats aud, anohored a little
distance from one another, fired
broadside-

after'broadslde Into

one

another.

Finally

flag staff of the Merrimao was shot
away and tbe stars and stripes waved
triumphantly oyer the Monitor. It was
tbe

interesting exhibition.
The sub-marine explosion was a novelevent, G. W. Alexander and G. B. Saw- ty whioh tbe big crowd appreciated. A
yer. At the word Alexander took a dive large amount of dynamite was sunk off
from the raft and disappeared under the shore and fired
by a fuse. When the exdive. When
not
water. Sawyer did
plosion took place the water was thrown
Alexander oame to the surface he began Into the air In a
high column and formed
a
to swim
sweeping side stroke which a pretty eight.
water
seemed to send him through the
at Peaksisland
an

But Amateur Nines

Are

Now—Bangor

Her

the

a

fish.

the Jacobs crew was made up
as follows:
H. J. Jacobs, T. J. Merrill,
The
P. MoDouough and E. B. Feeney.
Peterson orew was composed of G. PeterFairweather
son, P. F. Foley, Charles
known

as

and S. J. McCarty. The Peterson orew
was given the outside position while the
Jacobs orew took the inside place. The
oourse was a mile along the shore with
a turn.
The Peterson orew took the lead

lanterns and bunting. 'The line of
march was up the avenue and over
the
hill by the cottages, many of whioh were

illuminated and deoorated with lanterns.
Following the parade Chandler’s band
gave a fine concert on the lawn in front
of the rink and the evening olosed with
a fine display of fireworks.
THAT

inoreased the
tiie start and- steadily
Jacobs
distance between them and the
the
turn was made first by
the
Peterson crew who started back on
second leg of the course with a good lead.
Tbe Jacobs crew gave np the race when
half way back to the finish on the seoond
half. Tiie race was given to the Peter-

•

The

Between

the

BALL GAME-

City Fathers

of

Pbrtland.

The city fathers of Boston, or members
oity government will oome to
Portland next Thursday
to meet onr
municipal representatives in a game of
base ball.
The visitors will arrive

of the

half way back on the seoond half. The turn was made by the
Trott boat in 6% minutes.
Against the
better
wind coming back to the fiaish
and the whole mile was
time was
when

State.

on

Winning Way

«Q

THAI la THF

B
5

Washington,

0
0

1
1

0
0

0
0

0
1

3— 9
Of 6-13

WINNFR.

and Anson.

nervine. Its electric
energy everlastingly eradicates inflammation.
* hav® used
your Anodyne Liniment during
tne past few
years for removing stiffness of
uie muscles after
long rides and have never
found
anything so effective. I have also used
it very
successfully for mu8cujar rheumatism.
J. J. Fecitt, President Roxbury Bicycle Club.

tlie

Summer

Yacht

Races

of

There

en-

joyment

of all kinds the party returning
to Boston on the boat Friday night.
Alderman Kehoe is ohalrman of the committee of entertainment and Is sparing
no pains to make the day a huge success.

bottles, $2.00. i.

Biz

s.

arsons’ Pills

oure
Positively
liver and bowel

yachting

season

was

determined it In favor of the Thalia,
7 hi oh therefore wins tbe $10.
The course
was the regular inside
ourse of the Portland Yacht olub. There

Hastings,

1

i

Start.

bl, 8. Errors—Philadelphia, 2; ClDolnnatl, 1. Batteries—Taylor and Boyle;
Rhinos and Peitz.

Finish.

and from 8 a. m. Monday, Aug, 31st,
day, Sept, 5, 1896, we

BAR HARBOR

l 'balia,R.,
1

8.02.40
3.40.68
1.17.06
3.02.00
3.36.26
1.07.11
Tbe Tballa beats the I. F. R. by 9
»
lluutes, 65 seconds.

This is

For

Art

Includes
fare

Squares

ins' and

corn-

full week’s

a

Tickets

until

Sept.

we

will reduce our stock of

25 to

at

30 Per Cent

AKD

have attended these sales at our
store and know what it means we
come

H.

YOU,who

have not we sav, come this time and
embrace the opportunity,

again.

190-192 middle

at

R. C, R. R.
Ticket
Offices in Portland.

^

SMOKE

THE

ANI>

0k

Insist

rf]Q
lUll

DAY

TRIP

BOSTON,
Tuesdays

and

Saturdays,

at 10 a. m.

on

9.

& c.

wholesale depot

TO

MARK

So

JOI2KT 35%

NZOKEIH.SON OO.)

DOWN

:

International

New

England Eeagne Standing.
Won.

:

Fall River,

:

Bangor,
Brookton,
S'ew Bedford,
Pawtucket,
iugusta,
Portland,
Lewiston,

:

[

II
:

'

Postmaster at North

Washington,
□ennen has been
it North Turner

Lost.
34
38
40
42
49
69
58
63

62
60
55
62
46
84
32
29

Per Cent
.646
.645
.579
.553
.484
.358
.356
.354

Turner Bridge.

August

29.—Chandler
appointed postmaster

Bridge,

Me.

In a southern city a few years ago a
> oung lawyer undertook the defense of an
Id darky who had been arrested as a chickn thief and who In the days of slavery
ad been owned by the lawyer’s father.
It was tlso young man’s first plea and
ras not brilliant In either construction or
The darky received a pretty se< elivery.
1 ere sentence, his guilt fcping well proved.
“Thank you, sah,” said tbo prisoner,
a ddressing the judge cheerfully, when the
liad been pronounced. “Dat’s
g sntouco
ilghty hard, but It ain’t anywhat near
I thought, sah, dat be-hat I expected.
t tween my character and pore Mars Frank’s
t peeoh
dey’d hang me, sure!”—Youth's
( Companion.

%

RIH A D

STRAIGHT—take no other t
Sold by first-class dealers only—
Cost too much for others.

SALE

VlnSHsl

boston.

BULGARIAN,

-BY THE-

i

Steamers*
The

latest

Novelty

Art

Em-

in

grand

colors to match

jyiatt

in

also

Goods,
broidery Cotton

Run in Boston about 6 p. in.
Tickets
at Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
Square, and on bqard steamers.

designs.

We have them in Cushion

GRAND

TRUNK
—

TO

Covers,

RAILWAY

LEWISTON.

A

white and cream,

regular trains leaving

2nd

1st,

and

Lewiston.10.23
Returning Leave Lewiston. 0.20

a. m
a. in.
p. m.

Arrive Portland. 7.U7 p. m.
Pare, including trip by Electric Railroad between Lewiston Station and Pair grounds and
one admission to Pair,

suits in the market this is the suit.

fort than any suit made.

I

: :

EASTERN AGENTS FOR

To

: :

Custom Clothes—
We respectfully call your attention to this our 18t~ Annual

v

ISO and 182 Middle Street.

aug8

,

dtf

t

MAGNETIC
NERVINE
Restored.
Quickly,
Easily,
Permanently
8SlSft:.TOs
Loot Vitality, Nervous Debility, Insomnta, Falling Memory, and all

THE M.STEiraSOM.
T.C.McGouldric, Mgr.,617 Congress St.
Smlstp-urmeod

Wasting Diseases and all Weaknesses resulting from early or later
excesses.
$1j$r box, 6 for $5. Mailed to any address by
Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Panl, Minn.
For sale in Portland bv JOHN D. KEEFE. 250 Middle St. and .JOHN WTT.T.T amsom
>9o congress st.
The

CHARLES
—TEACHEK OF—

Violin,

_

man

those

desiring

it

and

makes

a

specialty

of

conversational French and German enabling
his pupils to learn the
language for practical
purposes in 25 or 30 lessons.
Business Men bv translating
£?so
a?sist^
meir French and German
correspondence iuro
English.
For particulars call at 42 Pine street at noon
or between 6 and 7 p. in.
lm

ag'i^od

Fines! imported
Woolens for::

FALL and
WINTER
CLOTHING

IWIOTT’S

The only safe, sure and

PENNYROYAL PILLS. f~tH

Fall and Winter Term commencing September 1st. Terms moderate.
Apply, 180 Middle
or 234 Cumberland
streets, Portland, Me
ag2P cod 2 mos

MR. CLARENCE HALE GIFFORD
Will resume his classes in French and Gerafter Sept. 16th.
He will prepare pupils
for college, and help them if desired in any of
the French and German
literature of the
college course.
He still teaches the Merstershaft
System to

of

and wo beg to impress upon your
minds tire fact that as but few of
our best styles can be duplicated,
the only way to secure the cream
Ask for DR. SSOTT’S PUKITYSOTAI. PILLS and take no other,
•'jar-Send for circular. Price 31.00 per box. 6 fsoxes for $5.00. of oar large assortment is to call
IDES.. MOTT’t! i 'UETM tCAL CO.,
tile .-eland. Ohio, early and have
your selections
For sals by Landers & Babbidse. 17 Mounmont Square.
MWF
laid aside for you.
Goods will be opened Tuesday
NOTICE.
morning, Aug. 25th.

DK.

$kc.

Guitar,

Portland, Aug. 22, 1896.
Every man who wears Fine

LOVELL ARMS CO. Opening

AEOLIAN RECITALS DAILY

City

a

‘/Ol

ear.

cordially invited.

536 Congress St.,

-i-

music who have never had the advantages
musical education are amazed and delighted to find the whole realm of music opened to
them through the use of an Aeolian, without
the machine effects so offensive to a musical

are

triZtz&RJLLW,

jly22dtl

Prices ranging gfroin $4.00 to $7.00
gnat, also Caps 40 cents each.

a

To which all

Every
day
brings
new
to
something

We are agents for the Boston Patent
Pantand Bicycle Suit. Of all the bicycle

Of
of

worthy of attention.

Patent adjustable bottom, making it
for Golf or Bicycle Use, patent adjustable
waist, and in fact, has more style and com-

Portland to Lewiston and return, si .00.
Tickets good to return until Sept. 7t.l1.
OHAS. M. HAYS, General Manager.
aug26
tosepti

LOVl

with

of
Collars,
Handkerchiefs, (Boy lies,
Ore., is now full and

Sostos Patent Bicycle Pants

3rd,

Arrive

Toint

patterns

SPECIAL TRAIN ON

To Lewiston and return will
Leave Portland. 9.00

(Pieces

and Honiton Linen Lace,
(Braids and Buttons in

Portland daily during the Pair at 7.10 and
8.30 a. m„ 1.10,1.30 and 6.20 p. in..

Sept

Pzirling,

burg,

Maine Slate Fail,
In addition to the

Center

and Table Covers.
Our stocJTof (Batten-

—

.1

5hoa.

0k

aug25d7t*

■

:

0k

8 & C

_

—

aug2ga2t

if

sold

1st,

CO.,

St., Portland, me.

FARE $1.00.

J

Discount.

J. BAILEY &

board at the Rodick
—the largest
hotel
there.

the sale

A

railroad

going and

A FINE LINE OF ORIENTALS.

*

YOU, who

Week’s

a

Outing,

BRIEFLY ^TOLD.

The official report of the speed of the
New York,
00001000 0—1 ® ruiser Brooklyn makes it 21.917 knots,
jnade
he thus came within a fraction of win11000001 0—3
Cleveland,
timed at 12 minutes. Seldom have better
ing $400,000 premium by reaching 22
Base hits—New York, 7; Cleveland, 8.
j;
oarsmen been seen than those in the win*
not speed.
As it is she secures $350,CAN TAKE CARE OF ITSELF.
Errors—New York, 2;
Cincinnati, 4.
/
ning dory. The prize of Jo was. awarded
Batteries Clarke and Zearfoss; Wallace *• 00 by exceeding her contract 13-4 knots.
Since
the
death
of his mother, Lady
to the two Trott boys.
•
Harold Sewall Says Small Family Affairs end Zimmer.
the health of convict Oscar Wilde
the
Yilde,
In the double working boat raoe
(Second
Game.)
Needn’t Bother Democratic Press.
as broken down.
There appears to
New York,
4 0 0 0 0 0—4 f
first crew was made up of Peterson and
ave been affection between them.
The
0
1 0 0 0 0—1
crew
was
comCleveland,
the
second
and
MoCarty
{ ome secretary recently decided there
[SPECIAL TO THE PKESS.]
Base
bits—New
8.
This
York, 6; Cleveland,
g liould be no remission of the sentence,
posed of McDonough and B’eeney.
Richmond, Me.,
August 29. The Errors—New York, 0; Cleveland, 3. Bat- rj 'hat decision is now under
turned out to be one of the closest races
revision, and
terles—Meekin
and
filled
and
\
houBe
was
with
an
interWilson,
Young
Hide’s release will probably come about
of the afternoon. 'Both boats were sent Opera
Zimmer.
ested audience this evening to hear the
'ctober.
off by Referee Silver in good, shape. The
National League Standing.
issues of the hour presented by
Hon.
The cruiser Bancroft, which has been
two boats kept closely togother until they
Won. Lost.
O.
Per Cent o rdered to Constantinople, is expected Bo
when Harold M. Sewall and General O.
the turning buoy
came near to
r 3ach the Mediterranean in October.
Howard.
Baltimore.
74
33
.692
McDonough and Feeney having rowed a
69
39
.639
Tlie Ailsa won tbe cup of the Dart
On the stage were seated members of Cincinnati,
distance
behind
some
were
poor course
65
42
607
Cleveland,
1 achting Club, Saturday, defeating the
he- the town oommittee, prominent Repub- Chipago,
in making the turn. They made a
64
47
.577
atanita and Caress over a thirty mile
g
towns
and a Bostnn.
69
home licans of this and other
49
.546
roic effort to oatoh up in rowing
c aurse.
of the late war who Pittsburg,
68
49
.542
and made an excellent finish but
they number of veterans
A despatoh from Ontcnagon, Mioh.,
52
66
Brooklyn,
.481
hear the honored soldier
hart lost tlm race. Peterson and McCarty came to see and
»
51
67
? ivs that the reports of tho riot there
.477
Philadelphia,
of
and
the
commandbattles
been muoh exaggerated. No troops
early
“
avo
many
New York,
52
59
won by several lengths, rowing over the
468
f dll be sent there.
42
64
.396
The prize for er of the fighting regiment from the val- Washington,
course in nine minutes.
The Republicans of the fourth Mtnne34
74
.316
of the
Third St. Louis,
Kennebec—the old
this raoe was two pairs of opera glasses ley
s ita
27
79
.255
congressional district,
Louisville,
Saturday
Maine
Infantry.
at
valued
r omlnated Fred C. Stevens
$16.
of St. Paul
Charles
D.
Newall,
ir
Esq.,
(Jhairman
Jbevi
Congress.
In the round bottom dory raoe
New Euglaud League Games.
f' U
_i.
11..
1.1
a few
well
Barker formed onei introduced Mr. Sewall in
Barker and W. W.
ol Bright’s disease of the kidneys at
ied
Alex- > chosen words.
crew and James Flaherty and 8.
The following are the results of the »
lew Yore yesterday afternoon,
someMr. Sewall, after expressing pleasure
ander the other. It was a close raoe from ;
what suddenly, at the Player’s club.
james played in tlie New England league
and
at
friends
of
bis
neighbors
meeting
start to finish although the Barker boys j
The great ooal exchange
yesterday:
building on
T
had rather the best of it from the start. J Sagadahoo county, in the only speeoh lie
'yarning avenue, Pittsburg, was gutted
One Sided and Tiresome.
E y lire this morning.
The loss is estiHalf way hack to the finish Flaherty and i is to make in this oounty, alluded to the
New Bedford, Mass., August 29.—To- i: lated at $125,000; nearly all covered by
Alexander gave up the contest, having position he oooupied in being politically
‘
lsuranoe.
father. He said lay’s game was one Bided aud tiresome,
made a plucky flghtv The time was 10% opposed to his honored
Atmanifested ;he home team baying a walkover.
miuutes and the prize of $6 was awarded the Democratic press has
Death of Charles B. Barrett.
in the tendance, 250. The score:
the
muoh
that
solicitude
harmony
crow.
Barker
the
to
tfew Bedford, 2 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 4—12
Charles D. Barrett died yesterday at
but
he
Sewall
be
preserved,
family
Only one boat showed up iu the four
Pawtuoket,
00010000 2— 8 t re age of 6S years, 7 months. The funentered thought the family was abundantly able
oared barge race. A boat was
Base hits—New Bedford, 12; Pawtuok- e mi will take
plaoe from his late residid to take care of itsef. If he had been able jt, 10. Errors—New Bedford, .2; Pawfrom Great Diamond island but it
No. 240 B street, Wednesday af1 enoe,
In
7.
to
Batteries—Braun
conviotions
and
his
thirty
iueket,
Burke;
with
the
oontest
change
to
Peaks
out
come
not
t irnooh at 2 o’clock.
Horner and Yeager.
island barge which rowed over the course days he might be able to vote the Demoa
was
imthing
Bangor’s Winning Gait.
and was awarded the prize of $5. The cratic ticket, but such
The means of Victory.
possible under the present conditions.
as
crew of the PeakB island boat waa
Bangor, August 29.—Bangor easily deThe party of high browed women was
in
candidate
In
said
the
he
substance
Krnest
and
Louis
follows:
feated Augusta this afternoon by timely g
Littlejohn,
inging gladsomely when a man who had
the
second place on the Democratic
Harry Lappin and Harry Meleher with
batting in the first four innings. The r he appearance of having nothing to do
ticket, unlike his party, was not so nar- ioore:
Fred Lappin as coxswain.
s ppreaclied the street corner on which they
to desire bis friends and relafcood.
14120000 0—8
There were three starters in the single row as
Bangor,
00000001 0—1
Fair- tives to change their honeBt political con- (Yugusta,
“Might I inquire the occasion, missP”
scull race, P. F. Fdley, Charles
1 e asked of the first woman whose attenBase bits—Bangor, 15; Angusta, 11.
The viotions solely to gratify him.
weather and James T. McCarthy.
Batto- t ion he could attract.
Mr. Sewall then prooeeded to a dis- Errors—Bangor, 1; Augusta, S.
prizo was a pair of opera glasses valued
ries—Mains and Roach; Glare and But“We have just erected a fountain with
cussion
of
the
No.
1
ourreucy
question.
was
given position
ler.
at $15.
Foley
j ree Ice water,” she said.
“We ure trying
Wen.
from
his
address
Howard
road
the
outside
Fairweather
on the inside,
Won at the P'inish.
3 overthrow the rumsoller.
most
speeches
middle manuscript, but unlike
“Miss,” said the soeuy man In a voice
place while McCarthy had the
Brookton. Mass.,
29.—Fall
August
It received
close attention
the so delivered
hat was fairly husky in its oarnestness,
course.
It was a pretty race from
River won out in the eighth and niuth :
and
its
the way to git away with the rumseller
many telling
points were
start to the first turn between McCarthy
today. Attendance, 1200. The score:
not by free ice water, but by openin a
and Foley, both of the men keeping well greeted with laughter and applause.
000 2 1004 2—9 { :vo beer
Fall River,
That will kill him
fountain.
01101200 0—5
Brockton,
eader’n a mackerel, an don’t you forgit
Base hits—Fall River, 9; Brockton, 8. i i.
”—Indianapolis Journal.
Errors—Fall River, 1; Brookton, 5. Batteries—Bristow and Willey; Magee and
His First Flea.

Satur-

m.

annual FALL SEASON RUG SALE and includes all our American
many varieties of Single Faced Rugs and

our

During

TO

YORK.

(First Game.)

to 6 p.

Smyrnas (double faced); also
FURTHERMORE:

$15

Correoted
Time.

F.

KIND,

-TO

S

AT PHILADELPHIA.

You.

VACATION TRIP

1 ace

20600000 x—7
6t. Louis,
01000000 0—1
Base bits—Brooklyn, 9; St. Louis, 5.
ras a good
breeze, and no acoldent or
Errors—Brooklyn, 1; St. Louis, 8; Batterles—Daub and Grim; Donahue and 1 itch. Mr. C. Kverett Bean, the owner,
MoFarland.
ailed the I. F. R., and the Thalia was
AT BALTIMORE.
s ailed by her owner, Mr. Stanwood.
On
42031010 x—11 £ aoh yaoht was a party of the friends of
Baltimore,
0—
6
10021001
Pittsburg,
t be owner.
Base hits—Baltimore, 14; Pittsburg, 7.
The time of tho race tolls the story of
o.
BatErrors—Baltimore, 1; Pittsburg,

by

OFEER THEM AT

EXCUKSIONS.
_

Club.

last of tbe Saturday yaoht raoes
‘ ocurred lu the afternoon.lt was the con-

AT BROOKLYN.

WE HAVE THAT

biliousness and sick headache,
complaints. They expel all impurities

the blood. 'Delicate women find relief from
using them. Price 25 ots.; five $1.00. Pamphlet free.
I.S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House St.,Boston.
from

a

howed tbat tbe
c bout at an end.

6

Cc!

the RUG’’

on

That Will Stand

“Best Liver Pill Made.”

tha

0 1 0 3 0 7 1 4 x—16
Boston,
00000000 0— 0' fusion of the contest between the third
Louisville,
Base hits—Boston, 17;
In the
Louisville, 8. c lass yachts Thalia and I. F. R.
Errors—Boston, 3; Louisville, 11. Batto- ontest for the second prize In their olass
rles—Stivetts and Gnuzel; Cunningham,
hese two yaohts were tied.
Saturday’s
McFarland and Miller.

AT NEW

directions on every bottle.
everywhere. Pr’ce,85conts.
JQHNfiON & CO., Bo6*onyMuae.

and
T^ro**?^0r's, ?HP**ture
ft'ee- Bold

cool, autumn look about
t he harbor Saturday afternoon,
which
was

__

| H J.BiiLEYl

“Stand

say,
'lie Last of

The

AT BOSTON.

iTj. BAILEY 4 CD, I

MiSCKiiANEOBS.

The great vital and muscle

0

Chicago,
Bass bits—Washington,
15; Chicago,
15. Errors—Washlngon, 5; Chicago, 3.
Batteries—McJames and McGuire, Tsrry

teries—Esper and Robinson;
Hughey and Sugden.

19

|

HISOELUKIOUB.

_IIMENT

in

iln.
AB R BH PO A B
The following states have notified the
6
0' ixooutive oommittee that they have
1110
Dockerty, of,
their
Kil tedder, ss,
4
10
2
6
1! ileoted but have not yet sent in
Delaware,
Alabama, Colorado,
6
4
3
4
1 ists:
1
County, 3b,
New
6
2
0
0
0 Florida, Nebraska,
3
Hampshire and
Conroy, rf,
The following states will
6
3
3
0 iVashington.
3
1
Edgar, o,
6
0
1 15
0
0 ! ileot tomorrow: New'York, Mississippi
McGovern, lb,
The convention will have no
4
3
1
2
1 Montana.
2
Flavin, 2b,
4
1 lontending factions or oppositilon dele1110
Woodbury, If,
and
will oontain more
notable
gations
0
6
6
0
1
0
Allen, p,
non than any of those
held this
year.
43 15 13 25 18
4 I'he
Totals,
speeches to be delivered at the Wedmass
nesday night
I ROMS.
meeting
by Messrs.
Shrieks, Fellows, Breckenridge, Kokles
AB K BH PO A E ind Outhwaite Is looked forward to as
0
0 \ notable contribution to sound money
6
1
0
1
Cameron, rf,
itorature of the campaign. The lmpres4
1113
H. Wilson, ss,
1; lon prevails tonight
Is
that the ticket
4
1
1 14
0
2
Berry, lb,
ikely to be Bragg and Buckner. Bynum
1
3
4
2
6
Blmson, p,
1. vas
asked tonight If the ticket
nomi4
1
2
2
3
0
Harris, o,
mted here this week would be
heard
4
110
10
Murphy, If,
rom in the electoral college.
“Certaln5
0
2
2
1
0
Welch, 2D,
was
the
“It
will
y,”
response.
oarry
5
2
0
0
2
0
Brown, of,
our states of whiob Florida,
Alabama
1
1
0
3
0
Carrigan, 3b,3
j ind Texas are three.'*
9 13 22 16
38
4
Totals,
W. J. Curtis of New Jersey arrived this
iftornoon. He said that a full delegation
02321421 0-16 ! if 20 men from New
Murphys,
Jersey would be
Irons,
010010620—9] lere and a number of others interested
*
n
the
movement
will
the convenattend
batted
Out
by
ball—MoGovern,
Jersey he
Dookerty, Murphy and Carrigan. Umpire * lon. The movement In New
aid, is widespread and powerful.
—Dyer of Cape Elizabeth.

|j

HIBCELLANEOCS.

ANODMWe

League.

Philadelphia, 30000000 2—5
01001010 1—4
night Cincinnati,
Base hits—Philadelphia, 13; Cinoinnaand the

a

raoe

bama and One Other

the

Contestants

Brooklyn,

svenlng
jollity
pluoky fight they were clearly will be spent at a Portland hotel
and
Trott
the
boat,
gave
up
o»t-rowed by
following day will be spent In soolal
the

Ticket WiU Win in

Itynum Says

Indianapolis, Iud„ August 30.—Seore-aryWilson of the National committee tolight completed the temporary roll of the
The game Saturday between the Irons 1 loming national Democratic party oonand Murphy Balsams was witnessed by
'oution as far as he could go until the
a fair orowd including quite a number of
1'uesday meeting of the national comladies.
The
Cape and Ligonia was ] uittee. The following states have sent
largely represented and they rooted at 1 lertifled names of the full delegations:
Irons. The
every opportunity for the
Jalifornla, Conneotlout, Illinois, Indiana,
the
linisb.
iansas, Kentuoky, Louisiana, Mains,
gams was interesting to
George Allen, the football player,pitched Maryland,
Mlohlgan,
Massaohusetts,
for the Balsams and he was
supported uiunesota, Missouri, New Jersey, North
North Dakota, Oregon, Penularolina,
in good shape.
The soore:
, yWaniu, Hhodo
Island, South Dakots,
MURPHY BALSAMS.
[’ennessoe, Vermont, Virginia, Wlsoonthe

Boston and

The time for the mile was 14
son orew.
minutes. The prize of $8 was awarded to
this crew.
on
the noon
and
will
be
train
double dory taken
The third event was the
to
where
a
Long Island
Lee
E. B. Webster* and George
race.
shore dinner
will he
served.
big
formed one orew and Frank L. Trott and Then the great contest of the National
The
Everett Trott oomposed the other.
game will take place. The oompany will
Trott dory got the better of the start and return to Portland at supper time and
steadily increased its lead until tbe turn vtotors and vanquished will have an
was reached.
Although the other oiew
of
at Riverton. The
made

SIIfJCKLI.ANKOTTS.

STATES.

anese

at

boat.

FOUR

Indianapolis
Florida, Texas, Ala-

Chairman

Saturday night
occurred
Sawyer gave up the race a lantern parade whioh was one of the
soou after starting and Alexauer finished most beautiful
sights of the year. Camps
an easy winner.
The prize,a fancy clock, Jtagewooa and Columbia started on
The National League.
pawas awarded to him.
rade, beaded by Chandler’s band, escortThe following games were
played In
'The secopd event was ths race between
ing hay racks filled with yonng ladies. the National league Saturday:
orew
two four oared working boats. The
The hay racks were decorated with JapAT WASHINGTON.
like

CARRY

WILL

CHANDLER’S BAND.
PRANK
SO
augl7

I.

MOORE,

notice

that
undersigned .hereby give
THE
and after Sept. 1, 1896, the business
will
of the
Grain
oil

FOR SERVICES APPLY TO

Agent,

Exclinugc Street,

d2w

\

South Waterboio
Co.,
pass
out of our control.
All bills due said comsaid
and
all
bills
against
pany
company
made previous to above mentioned date are
payable to or by the undersigned.
WILLIAM PRAY,
(Signed.)
JAMES P. O’BRIEN.
aug29d3t

349 middle St.
aug24dlw
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AND
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government account, or as under a
free coinage
on aooonnt of the owner
of the
Is not material
in
on

bullion,

STATE I’KEsS.

exocpt
government

one

j.

point. Whan oarrled on
Subscription iCntes.
acoount, that is to say when the governfor
rear;
six
$3
ir
Lin$« per
T'iir.v |!
ment actually buys the silver, it can stop
Ler; 00 cents a month.
rod every morning by coining them before a number is reached
F
is
2>.; LV. if
too large for it to keep at a parity. But
limits and at
anyw ;or* v.-iuiin the city

!Jew York

1

..

Advertising

Kates.

In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
Three inserweed; $4,00 for ono mouth.
Every other
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
day advertisements, one third less thau these
ates.
II:.if square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.60 for one month.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third ad-

when

coined for tbo bullion owner, as
undor free coinage, the government has
no control over the number at all.
The

silver

would

What I want to know is whether free
lolnage of silver, if adopted, would afleot
ihe value of our present silver dollar,
for instance, I have in my pocket now
silver dollar of the date of 1889, its

adver-

less, no display. Displayed
under these headlines, and all adverlin advance, will be
not paid
isements

40 words

or

tisements

larged

at

regular

rates.

State Press—$1.00 per square
insertion, and fifty cents per square for

In Maine
cr

first

suusequeni msei wuu.
Address all communications

eaun

relating; to sub
to

Portland

scriptions and advertisements
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.
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MONDAY, AUGUST

31.

Election, Monday, Sept. 14.
National Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3.

State

REPUBUcITmNATIONS.

up

William flcKinley
OF OHIO.

Garret A. Hobart
OF NEW

#

JERSEY.

FOR GOVERNOR.

Llewellyn Powers
OF HOULTON.

For

Beprasentatives

to

great trouble with the business of the
country for the past two or three years
has been the prevalonoe
of
distrust
whioh has made men hesitate to Invest
their
accumulation* iu enterprises
or
lend them'to others to invest for them.
The oauses of this distrust are not
far to seek.
The changed tariS conditions constitute one cause, and n notent
one too.
The basis on whioh the manu-

ing distrust,and with distrust oome hesltation and caution. But still more potent in destroying confidence has been
the
threatening oloud of repudiation,
partial repudiation, which has eonstautiy hung over the country for ten
years past by reason of the agitation
for
the free
coinage of silver. For a
while It
was
no bigger than a man’s
was observod only by the
hand, and

First District-THOMAS B. REED,
of Portland.
.Second District—NELSON DINGLEY,
JR., of Lewiston.
L.

M1LLI-

Fourth District—CHARLES A. BOUTELLE, of Bangor.
At last Fir. McKinley has come off the
fence on the free silver question—Eastern

Argus.
the Argus
has come off the fenoe or intends to.
There

are no

signs yet

that

Mr. Terrence V. Powderly, the former
head of the Knights of Labor, has declared for McKinley and Hobart. Speaking of tha curronoy question Mr. Powder-

ly says:
I believe gold, silver and paper should
circular at par, that neither should be
driven frrm circulation.
If Bryan
is
elected and a frea coinage law is passed
it will, as
ste if, drive gold from circulation, and wo will be on a silver
basis.
How much Influence Mr. Powderly has
with the laboring men it is difficult to
Bay, but bis statement of the condition
that would be produced by free coinage
is certainly sound and ought to makejan

Impression
logman.

receives in the United States for the proportionate service. The American dollar
o£ today under the gold standard will

purohase twice

us
much as the MexiThe Columbian advises
American laborer to plnce blmsoif

dollar.

tho
in a position where he will receive dollars that will buy just one half us much
as the dollar
ho is receiving today aud
at the same time pay more than twice
as
inuoh for the ubsoiute necessities of
life.
The wngo earner will doubtless
hove considerable difficulty in figuring
out just bow ho will be benoflttcd under
this process.
communication
f'sewhero published, wants to know if
: the free
u
coinage the silver dollar
already coined on government account
would

AN ANTI-BRYAN BUBJjETIN.

(New

York

Sun.)

The

distribution end dissemination of
oampaign literature is on a broader
aud more extensive scale this year than
in uny preceding Presidential canvass.

In the

wage earnor to vote to adopt. To
make the story complete the Columbian
should have stated that labor is paid
in Mexico about one-third the price it

correspondent in

su

biiv

luiiuwo

tuu

umiu

ill.*

v»s.

»uu

ures

_MK.

by stopping
GLASS of
REFRESHING SODA.

at MOODY’S for

a

,

the

world s

product

of

1895

1873

a

have any different value than the
whether
the existing
ones

government orop bulletin from

Nebraska, tbs home state of the caDdidate, comes the report. Corn well adand generally a large crop;”
vanced
from
Indiana, “Corn maturing fast,
large yield of tomatoes” from Michigan,
“Corn continues in Hne condition, pasare
turos
excellent;” from Kentucky,
“All
orops improved;” from Illinois,
has made rapid progress;”
“Late corn
from Wisconsin, “A very large yield of
corn anticipated;” from
Oregon, “Harvesting oontlnues to yield better than
expected, hops growing finely;” from
Montana, “Weather ideal, harvest season
drawing to a olose;” from California,
“Conditions excellent for all growing
crops;” and from Ohio, “Corn,prospect,a
first class, tobacco generally good, fruit
excoflent

These bulletins from the great agricultural states coutradict the statements
made in support of Bryan’s candidature
by many of those who seemed hopeful
a
few weeks ago of organizing a fierce
agrarian movement in the interest of the
Those mischievous agiChicago ticket.
tators will have to turn their attention
elsewhere to justify their claim that the
farmers of these states are suffering from
so intolerable that they will
condition.?
show their wild revolt against them by
voting for the Chicago candidates.
Free

ind that the agricultural output abroad
1 ias been increased by legislation.
Mr. Bryan’s remarks at Madalin strike
lowu the very argument by whioh he
ind bis associates have procured the
upport of so many deluded farmers.

How’s This !
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for
Catarrh tliat cannot he cured by
I Jail’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
< 'beney for the last 15 years, and believe
him
lerfectly honorable in all business transactions
1 ,nd financially able to carry out any obligations
1 cade by their firm.
Vest Si Tkuax, Wholesale Druggists, Tole
do, O.
Valuing, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is takeu internally, acti ng directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
f the system. Testimonials sent free. Price
6c per bottle. 8old by all Druggists.
,ny case of

WM. M. MARKS,

Card

Book,
-AWD

JOB

EXCHANGE,

07 t-i fixchaii0« St* PortlMfw

FINE JOB PRINTING A

SPECIALTY.

Coinage and the Present Sliver Dollar.

To the Editor of the Press:
I

find

in Mr.

McKinley’s

letter of

ao-

oeptance the following assertion In relation to the matter of free coinage;
on
would
keep
par with gold.
They
dollars Id the particulars I
“These
\ .mid not.
The new dollars would be of
are not the same ns the
have named
exactly the earn1 weight and fineness ns dollars that would be Issued um'er free
the present ones and would be coined on ooinage.
They would be the same In
fc-w.--.iy the saiuo ratio to gold. Free form, but different In value. The government
would have no part in the
coinage v ould result In the Indefinite transaction exoopt to ooln the silver bulmultiplication of the prosont silver dol- lion into dollars. It would share in no
lar, and because of this indefinite multi- part of their profit. It would *take upon
itself
no
“What
obligation.” .*
plication the government would not be
coull
keep them on a par with gold.
if it should uttempt It, to keep
able,
There would bo no obligation resting
them on a par with gold. The way in upon .the
government to do so.”
which they are put out, whether as now
In ex-Presidcnt Harrison’s speech in

COFFEEl

Annual

Fair

tor!

At Narragansett Park, Gorham, Mo.,
and 1

1840.

HEBRON

Endowed

Valuation,
Total Debt,

ACADEMY.

1898.

Splendidly equipped

school
buildings and
Latter suplyumasium, both steam heated.
died witn baths lor boys and girls.
Elocution
ree entire year.
Music and painting.
Eure
vater. healthful location. Expenses vory low.
Send for catalogue. Fall term opens Tuesday.
AV. E. SAKUENT, Erin.
1, 1S9I5.
Hebron, Me,. Aug. 18, 1896.
aug!9d2w

WOODBURY

Sept.

&

MOULTON,

BANKERS,

WORTH YARMOUTH ACADEMY.

Portland,

Maine.

....

augUl_dtt

Tlie l'all Term of this institution will open
Sept. 15, 181)6. Special attention to preparaion for Bowdoin, Harvard and other leading
alleges including Wellesley and Mt. Rolvnk-^
Best facilities for scientific and business.
For
my desired information address the principal,
ttFV. B. P. SNOW,A. M.
aug21d3w&w3w

WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT

TAUGHT TO DO BY DOING W

Town of Falmouth
BAY’S S8 GOLLEGF
SCHOQLjL

[n e|a|t|

SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING

PRINTING

NOTES,

OFFICE PRACTICE FROM THE START.

Try Theory Discarded.

Send for Free

Catalogue

L. A. GRAY & SON, Portland, Me.
eod3m
aug21

_PAYS

WESTBRQOIC

DO

$1,140,000.
$13,500.

These bonds are issued for the purpose of building bridge and will make
a conservative investment for trust
ruuds.

fitting school tor Colby University.

IT

SEMINARY

Total debt $8,500,

jly29dlm

Buildnig

Styles.
1 Sash
or
Easy
Call and

Current expense.
3asli.

Write for

$51,116.40
2.000.00
490.90
11 >

the

see

Catalogue

517

ia

to the

SONS
SI.

ST.

Splendid Company, Magnificent Costumes,
excellent Scenery.

The entire production under the
rection of Mr. McCuIUm.

SUMMER

Maine.

iuelO

dtt

Gasco National Bank
-OF-

IMPORTED

•

PORTLAND, MAINE,

195 Middle SI P. d Bii 1108.
CONVENIENT,
STRONG,
Incorporated 1824.
1
COMFORTABLE,
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
LIGHT.

Fold Compactly. Weight Comple
t

e

Four OuncBs.

Admirably adapted for Baby Carriages, Hamlocks, etc. Indispensable for travellers and
acatlonists.

• IMPORTED •

PRICE, $1.00.
j

ll

geo.Tfrye
320 CONGRESS

ST.&f

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Cirrmt AoftfWti received

on

allowed oh Tint# Deposits.
Correspondenco solicited from Individa*
sis, Corporations, Banks, and others do*
tiring to open account*, ns woll as from
hose wishing to transact Banking bnsi*
less of any description throngh this Bank.
Interest

STEPHEN R, SMALL, Preside*.
MARSHALL H GODINS.

JDANTJELS

and TILING.
Samples

[24 CONGRESS
W.
Foot

A.

and Salesroom,

favorable

ermi.

jani

WOOD

_

t|

AUCTION

fTo.

CajNot

SALES.

bailey &

CO.,

loetioneers and Commission Merchants
ST., CORNER TEMPLE.
AL L E

Breble of

Street

N,
ootSdtf,

RIVERTON

opposite

they will

find a complete
sortment of

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.

F. O.

BAILEY.

marUA

c. W. ALLEN
at!

PARK.

Week, Commencing Aug. 31.

One

AFTERNOON

as-

AND

THE R

EVENING.

BIRDS.

PEED, for years associated with Dan
Bryant’s Minstrels.
DAVE

THE REED BIRD QUARTET

Male and Female Voices, whose sweet singing has made them famous.

LORING, SHORT k HARION.

The

Cutlery

and

MRS. DAVE REED,

Tne Eccentric Comedienne.

THE MURRAY BROTHERS,
Refined

PERKINS

be

Sixth Annual Fair
at WINDHAM HILL DRIVING PARK,

& CO.
j

4-1.

~

T

_1.

X

OllUll

_

11
lUVIO

nw

selections.

WINDHAM WILL HOLD ITS

con-

__

A

instrumental

music on

augliitf

AO

and

and
dancing specialties.
Popular
popular instruments.
HP- All the above appearing in their latest
successes.
Quartets, Banjo Playing, Bone
S0I03, Songs, Dances. Glees, etc., etc.

Tools,

Call and inspect them and
vinced.

ffl.

vocal

Singing

Hub Mixed Paint
and Varnish.

N.

LITTLE FREDDIE,

pet of the ladles, in his comic singing

specialty,

lot of

a

REMOVAL SALE.

•PB3I

•

store

personal di-

Take Casco Bay steamers. New play every
week. Reserved seats at Stockbtidge’s Musci
Store.
ju29tf

TOURISTS
onr

BILL.”

First time here of the Great New York Success.

536-3.mar9eodtt

Builders’ Hardware,
General Hardware,

BARRETT,

Theatre,

Matinee Every Day Except Monday.

8 Free Street. Portland.

|

1

nopen session at
(li) city
Bunding upon each of the nine secular days
prior to the State Election to be held on MonJay, the Fourteenth day of September next;
being August 31st to September 9th, inclusive,
from 9 in the forenoon to one in the afternoon
tnd from 3 till 6 in the afternoon, and from 7
till 9 o’clock in the evening excepting the last
day of said session, (September 9th), when it
will not be in session alter 6 o’clock in the afternoon, to receive evidence touching the qualification of voters in said city and to revise and
correct tho voting lists.
During said time said Board will revise and
correct the voting lists; and the wardens of
said city shall be governed by said revised and
corrected list, and no name shall be added to or
stricken from said lists on said day of election

avuioiiai)*

SWAN &
Portland,

;

PORTLAND.

wvMVAiif

“DR.

W. H. STEVENS & GO..

—1N-

choice line ot

sale at box office.

these two houses, and are prepared to
BARTLEY SIcCBLLBM, Manager.
duplicate all orders promptly and in v Week Commencing Monday Evening, Aug 31st,
atisfactory manner.
The Bright, Catchy Comedy,

Particulars on application.
Travellers supplied
with
LETTERS of
JREDIT, available in all parts of the world,
md CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without

CO.,

I

the Board of
is hereby given
N'OTICE
Registration of Voters of said City will he
Room No. Eleven

—

McCullum’s

NEW STYLES AND PATTERNS

call.

j«

Electors

___augISdtoaeptU

a

now on

RED LIGHT.

Blank Books.
PEAKS ISLAND, ME.
We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
and Blank Book Work formerly done by 9th
SEASON
9th

We have just received

1896.

15, 25. 3o',‘ 50c.
Seats

Work, Legal Blanks,
Office Supplies, Card Plate Engraving and the manufacture of

^julyGeodtf

HOME SECURITIES.

<
1

-OF THE-

CITY OF

R. R.

iharge, in the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

*69,629.32

CITY OF PORTLAND

July 1,

iVe otter In exchange,

Payments.

C.
RflcGOULDRIC,
Bilauaser.

T.

939

268.17

Number ol shareholders.
190
borrowers.
40
shares outstanding.1,068
shares pledged for loans. 330
loans.
F. E. TIMB
29-3t

Due

Wonderful

Congress

Farmington

6’s,

AH Prices.

if you cannot

t STEINERT &

600,000.00
O

avnunau

Leeds &

/EOLIAN.

$59,629.32
•.

stock of

|»IANOS
All

Accumulated capital.$66,204.98
260.71
Guaranty fund.
Advances.
429.79
Due on loans.
940.11
Bills payable.
I,6u0.00
Profits. 1,297.63
Resources:

Prices

graph

for their use. Also many other
articles needed at this season of
the year.

and other high grade

Thompson.

8th, 1890.

our

Sons,
Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr

_JHE

Evening,

Of

! Wteiuway &

under the Direc-

GEO. H. BRENNAN.

£5ss;r i the man o’ war's man.
Evening, | DR. JEKYLL and MR. HYDE
To be announced.
mitine7, I

pleased to announce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also purchased
the stock
and good will of
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of Lithoare

WANTED.

OR RENT A PIANO

Actor,

JE.

Capable Company

a

tion of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY

augl__dti

0

[shea, 1
And

Portland Trust Go.

DON’T BUY
Until you have examined

Liabilities:

Pormanhiit'

Begins

n

KEPERTGIHE:

We

September 8.

CONDITION

Loans on mortgages of real estate
Loans on shares.
Loan o« collateral.
Real estate, foreclosure.

| THOS.

MMiuunucmtni.

And

63d Year

Eminent Character

^The

PREBLE H0USE.C0NGRESS ST.

iliaracter.

PORTLAND, AUGUST 16, 1890.
Holman s. Melchf.e, President.
Geokce H. Allen. See’y and Troas.
Directors:—II. H. Shaw, H. S Matcher, Fred
E. Richards. George M. Seiders, Wm. H.
Green. John W. Heeling. Charles G. Allen
Herbert
A. Harmon, William A. Davisi
George H. Libby. A. W. Merrill. William
H. Green 2d, Grant M. McDonald, George
II. Allen, William H. Looney, Steven Berry,
Luring I). Austin, John F. A. Merrill, FredORGANIZED,

home

GrOLD.

THE—

APRIL

of

the_Ogallalas.

Nights, Commencing Tliursday, {September 6th.
SATURDAY MATINEE.

3

m iiiiAimAiiuaiaM

the

For catalogue with full Information send to
he president,
ItEV. H. S. WHITMAN, Deerfng, Me.

Mechanics' Loan and
Association.

list

In

ot

Prices 25, 50. 75c and SI.00,
Seats now on sale at box office.

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
»P3
M.W&Ftf

Are invited to

special feature. Regular systematic training
English, oratory and physical culture
hrougbout tlie courses.
Experienced teachers. Thorough instrucion. Beautiful grounds. Healthful locatlou,
vitii land aud sea breezes. Homelike air and

p|r] i 1n|t
—OF

choice

payable

lb hl» great character of Red

leather, Chief

are

OFFICE:

n

THURSTON

erick A.

Also a
bonds

uui German under an accomplished specialist
Jhemistry and physics, with laboratory work

THE

THE INDIAN.

A Home School for Both Sexes.

THE

Romantic Spectacular Play,

Mr.

100-2

•

■

■

181 MIDDLE

to net 4 1-8 per cent.

Frepares for the best colleges and scientific
icliools. Opportunity for three years in French

STATEMENT OF

TOMORROW EVENING,
Tire New

(Semi-Bituminous) and

TELEPHONE

_

,

“Faust”

unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

Due, 1906.

Assessed

the best.

_

Olh, 1896,

HEAD OF PORTLAND PIER.

•

equal to

in Ills Famous
Dramatic, Scenio and
Electrical Production of

A Full Assortment of Letiigti and FreeBurning Coais for Domestic Use.

TELEPHONE

Due, 1901.

Fall term opens Sept. 8.
Send for catalogue or further information to
he principal,
F. W. JOHNSON.
aug!4d imo

MORRISON

dtf

Kennebunbport, Me., Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

of

4s.

>ach are offered, College Preparatory, English
Scientific and Latin Scientific.
The school has an excellent equipment, beau;iful and healthful location, courses of Instruc-

its

STREET.

EXCHANGE

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals

I'tflE’W LOAN
Town

Mr. Lewis

BAJVKSnSi

Pocahontas

Th&M6m

mar21

This school, founded in 1829, has prepared
600 students for college. Students are
any college or scientific school.
certificate
admits
students
vithout
examination
to
Colby,
Bates,
Vlaine State college, Wellesley, Colgate and
ither colleges, Three courses of four years

Agricultural
Society
will hold
Fifty-Seventh

RYAN& KELSEY’S
Watch them grind it by electricity.
Their Teas also are unsurpassed in
the city.
aug7dlmo
•

BONDS.

irepared for
?rincipaPs

now ones,

Do you enjoy a delicious cup of cof’ec? Then try those fine iVfoclia, Java,
tiaracaibo and Rio Coffees, roasted
tud ground daily at

Corporation

ME.

TO-NIGHT,

COAL.

Institute.

that

—

PRINTER,

PRINTERS'

GIRLS,

>ver

The Cumberland County

....

■mi*

AND HIGH GRADE

WATERVILLE,

WOODFORDS.

WE

YEARS.

IN TWENTY-TWO

Day

BY

TUKKSBCBY, Manager,

C. C.

H. M. PAYSON & CO,
32

aug25d3w

Classical

Coburn

MOODY, Druggist,

pse

CHICAGO,

1st.__augl7dlm

♦

<

YORK,

FOB SALE

....

apr-4

91 Danforth Street, Portland, Me.,
vill re-open WEDNESDAY,
September 16,
.890.
Primary and Grammar School Departments
or Boys and Girls.
The class for Little Children will be taught
ly MISS ALICE G. VEItKILL.
The Principals will be at home September

is there to hold
your wheels and a pump is at
your disposal if your tires

Sept. 8th, 9th

and

FOR

A wheel rack

„„„

NEW

and MRS. JOHN A. BILLOWS,

Boarding

of the ride

need it.

BANKERS,
No. 70 State St., Boston.

Government,
Municipal
School

Portland, Aug. 21,189G.

When you ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleas-

Four.

Five and
Six Per Cent.

tf

Fall term begins Sept. 14 and continues 14
veeks. Usual courses ot study for pupils of
10th sexes. A business course includes Shortland by the “McKee New Standard” method
vith thorough preparation in English Grammar
md Civil Government. Private pupils received
ifternoou and evening. For other particulars
nquire ot MISS E. A. FILES, Principal, 120

~~

] iroduots, and
f liver:

B. W. HARRIS £ CO. Paying

Portland, Me.

PORTLAND ACADEMY.

Special

of the gold standard!
Here is a table showing the enlargenent of the output of cereals in this
< ountry since 1873, with some
figures rei nting to farm animals, exports of hog

SECURITIES,

SCHOOL

price of potatoes has been caused by
Trotting Premiums.
;bis “appreciation of gold” and this al- $1650.00
TUESDAY 8th.
FIRST DAY,
leged “demonetization of silver,” al$200 for 2.27 class, pacing.
ihough the real cause is clearly disolosed
$160 for 3.00 class.
;o every intelligent man whose mind is
SECOND DAY, WEDNESDAY 9tli.
lot full of sllv er fog, and was pointed
$200 for 2.28 class.
$200 for 2.40 class.
ant by Bryan himself in the words wo
$160 for 3.oo pasers.
lave taken as a text.
Last year’s crop of
THIRD DAY, THURSDAY
10th.
potatoes was enormous and without pre$400 Free for AIL
class.
The
$200, 2,32
ledent. It
glutted the market.
$160, 2.60 class.
luantlty was reported officially to have
Largest ana best In all departments.
joen 297,000,000 bushels, while the trade
Something to amuse. Instruct and entertain.
Remember the dateB, Sept. 8, 9 and 10.
cstimate’was 400,000,000, and the annual
Excursion railroad rates.
C. II. LEIGHTON. Secretary.
iverage for the five years immediately
aug2Qtd
preceding had been only 178,000,000.
Mr. Bryan shows how the law of sup; ply and demand a floats prices under suoh |
conditions, and then tells the farmer
bat the fall of prices has been due to the

]

hope.”

rican

A

u<j

Is paralyzing business and Indus; Corn; bu,
2,151,138,580
932,274,000
That < Pats, bu,
try today is not the aot of 1873.
824,443,537
270,340,000
Vheat,
281,254.700
467,102,947
bu.,
created not oven a ripple when it was
tve. bu.,
15,142,000
27,210,070
87,072,744
passed, and ten years after It beoame ] iarleybu.,
32,044,491
7,837,700
15,341,899
a law,
this country enjoyed a pci I'd of fuck wheat, bu.,
111 cereals, bu.,
1,538,893,000
3,572,610,000
prosperity unsurpassed in its history. It lotton, lbs.,
1,833,188,931
6,056,964,409
297,237,370
’otatoes, bu.,
100,089,000
is the
threat
to out the dollar in two
25,085,000
47,078,541
lay, tons,
and make £one half of it a legal tender
iorses, No.
12,124,057
9,222,470
Pxen and other catfor the whole of it that is causing men
tle No.,
32,085,409
16,413,800
to look up their money, instead of using : ,ard produced, lbs., 292,000,000
666,000,000
1 ,ard exported, lbs., 168,000,000
491,000,000
it to develope the resources of the ooun111 hog products extry. This oan’t be oured’by putting the
*99,416,617 1,091,206,206
ported, lbs.,
Vorlds’ product of
threat into execution.
The only remedy
silver, oz.,
63,267,000
165,000,000
is to withdraw the threat or to show
*Tho year 1870.
that the people who make it aro powForce Is added to the comparison when
erless
to execute it.
When either of
t is borne in mind that the average crop
these things is done the present distrust
will
disappear, the natural incline- if wheat for the five years immediately
ireceding 1895 wob 629,000,000 bushels;
tions of men to make their capital probat the demand for eats and horses has
duotive will return
and we shall have
jeen affected by the use of the trolley
prosperity.
ind the bicycle; that a panic due priuiajly to silver legislation and the discusCURRENT COMMENT.
ilon of the silver question bas depressed
lie demand at home for consumption,

But in the
list of documents sent out
from the campaign headquarters one important official publication does not
We mean one that
seein to he included.
will annihilate the most serious claim of
the calamity
shoutors, when they say
upon every thoughtful work- that
they find in Bryan a “farmer’s

In Mexico, where the standard of redemption has remained gold and silver,
cotton brings 16 to IS cents and wheat
and oorn $1.25.—Portland Columbian.
Yes, and the conditions of Mexico are
What the Columbian is urging the Amt-

can

few. But as It came nearer and grew
blaoker it forced Itself upon the notice
of everyone, and the danger which for
a long while was
preoeived only by the
few came dually to be seen by the many.

CO.,

_?_aW

What

Congress:

Third District—SETIl
KEN, of Belfast.

the stump speakers and other
representatives of the Silver party are
;he West

ho can

or

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

irices have fallen beoause of the “approbation of gold” and the ‘‘demonetizabou ef silver!”
For example, In New England and In

111

facturing of this country hid been done
for many years could not be abruptly
and radically changed without creat-

FOB PRESIDENT,

jroducta here during the last twenty-live
rears.
But Mr. Bryan and all the other
these
illverites tell the farmers that

place where be feels oertain that
get it when it is wanted. The

some

THE

UUgXUB

<Ss

<T«e street.

COLD

Mr. Bryan was talking to farmers.
Che remarks
whiob we have quoted
ibove get forth clearly the chief cause of
he decline of the priceB on agricultural

What is It that ohecks this inThe answer can be given in
one word, "distrust.”
When the owner
of
a surplus
begins to tear that if be
lends it or invests it he will not get it
XU UK lb

CIGARS,

ST AN WOOD

BICYCLISTS

B

>3.)

clinationf

IU

L.

AI itnnuw;

You know that If the world’s orop
iiext year of a certain artlola is very
inuoh greater than the orop this year,
;hat article will fall in price. If the orop
is inuoh smaller than this year, that article will rise in prioe. You know that
;he law of supply and demand reaches
of
md
controls all sorts
property.
Mr. Bryan at Madalin, N. Y., on Aug.

checked.

UO

E.

__

Bryan’s Fatal Admi sslon.

sation for its use. When money beoomes
"tight”—that is to say when it is bard to
borrow it—it is beoause the inclination
to
Invest accumulations
has
been

L'OUI*.

Wholesale Depot,

ixplanatlon of this point would he glady received by many people besides my-

When a man has aooumulaced a surplus of money over what he needs to pay
Iiis debts and to
provide for ordinary
ditional.
Che first thing he tries to do
contingencies
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
with it is to make It productive. Looked
square each week. Three insertions or less,
up in a desk or concealed In a stooklng
$1.50 per square.
type and it yields nothing.
Therefore he seeks
Heading Notices in nonpanel
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per to invest it in an enterprise or business
line each insertion.
whioh
gives reasonable assuranoe of bePare Heading Notices in reading matter type, ing
profitable or to lend it to a man or
26 cents per line each insertion.
corporation in which he has confidence,
Wants. To Let. For Sate and similar adveron the promise of a reasonable compentisements, 25 cents per week m advance, for

..^=ai

AMCSKMKFTS.

INVESTMENT

Tlx© Cigar of tlx© XJ. S3.

in its value? If not, how
am
! to tell the difference between this dolar
and a free coinage dollar? A little

PRESENT TROUBLE.

THE

®

BRUNSWICK

iurbod

sue

FINANCIAL.

SMOKXI-—

jurobasing power is equal to a gold
loilar.the government holding it at partly with gold, would this dollar be dls-

the silver dollar is not now the same
as it will ho under
the new conditions
—that condition being its unlimited is-

FIXAXCIAX.

----

iponslble.”

depreciate under
coinage on government aooouut if the
government set no limit to the coinage.
When Mr. MoKInley spoke of the now
dollar, his language was somewhat misleading, and was liable to give rise to
the doubt whioh our correspondent expresses. What he really meant was that
dollar

“They propose'that the man who digs
lilvor out of the mines may bring it
the mint and have it stamped and
;o
land It baok as a dollar, the government
laving no responsibility ubout it.”
Secretary Carlisle a short time ago
n
answer
to a correspondent, said:
“If free coinage of silver should obtain
he
government would be in no way re-

miscellaneous.

I

J

-—

—

---

I

miscellaneous.

last Is the fol-

Thursday

owing;

■

Wood fords without extra charge.
advance), invariably at th
•v {yc: u\
rate of $7 a year.
(Weekly) published
I-.s aj:::- state Press,
e\<
Thursday, 62 per year; $1 for six months;
f
cents
uuarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six v/eeks.
wishing to leave town for long cr
1 so
tn
periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.

on

■

FOREST CITY RINK III rE1sLAXD

Geo. W. Gordon, Manager. 9th Season
CELEST, THE GYMNAST,
The greatest tight and slack wire performer

—

mv

Sept. 1st and 2d, 1890.
All exhibitors will
present a list of their exhibits at the entrance,
where they will be furnished with a ticket free.
AH exhibits must be in not later than 1
p. m.
September 1st. All other entri s close Aug.
29th. Admission 25c.
Teams freeEntries
should be made to LEWIS E. HAWKES,
Secretary. Windham PentrA
mur^nfinv*

Ml/ TT

Baxter Building in September,
in the world.
the balance of my stock of sumAt Keith’s Last Week.
In the Rink Every Afternoon and EvenieQ
mer goods will be sold at a great this week.
reduction from former prices. POLO SATURDAY EVENING.
Murphy Balsams vs. Forest Citys.
I have also some choice Fall and
ID-AJNTOUNTCaWinter Goods which will be disTuesday and Friday Evenings,

9 to 11.
Music
by Wellcome’s Orchestra, 8 pieces.
Frank
P. Manley, prompter.
TOBOGGANING AND SKATING EVERY
AFTERNOON AND EVENING.
Admission to Rink 10 cents or boat coupoD.
Dancing, Gentlemen 20 cents, Ladies free.
Take Casco Bay Steamers. Boats leave at
6t
close of dance.

of at a very great discount
for the next thirty days.
All are invited to take advantage of this opportunity to

posed

obtain first class
ow

price.

goods

at

a

very

WHITE’S

BOX CALF.

_

JUST

W. H.
5641-2

WHAT

YOU

NEED.

For Fall and Winter wear they
fit perfectly, they are durable.

are easy, they
White Box
above
the
of
qualities, and
Calf possesses all
once you wear a pair you will not wear any
TVe have them in ladies’ and
otner kinds.
We
gents’ in pointed, medium and wide toes.
have the most complete lino of Fall and Winter
Bear this fact in mind
Footwear in the State.
We will make you a pair of custom boots
viz:
in any kind, size or style ta stock prices.
Ws
make a specialty of Boys’ bnd Youths', Misses’
and Children’s School Shoes, selling the same
at lowest prices.

KOHLING,

Congress St.,

Near Oak Street.
dim

NOTICE^

We have added to our
WHITE’S
stock SPRUCE
LUMBER Opp, Preble House, Portland, Main*.
aug’28eodtf
of all kinds, and can deliver
FRED AV. HARTWEET., Manager for
frames by car load lots, if

desired.
call.

Kindly give

us

JOHN P., WELCH,
Hair Dressing Rooms

a

_

Rufus Deering Go.
i

72 Exchange St., Opp. Post Office.
Four

i

first class workmen.

aug»8-2w

No long waits,

DEMOCRATIC BALLY.

KKW ADVERTISEMENTS.

banking and currenoy,

who is for gold
England owns so much of the
lebt of the world, admits that with the
;wo metals,
aotiug like two lakes joined
together, a more constant level of prioes
s
maintained.
but one
While with

j

KKW ADYEKTICKSl RN IS.

because

Burned

and

The Flag Caught Fire

Fiercely.
Belford

Before the

Deserted

Crowd

City

at

Eddy

and

Hall

The

Speakers

Concluded.

Had

regular Democrats opened their
oampalgn in this city Saturday evening.
Thoy had planned to rniao a handeome
flat at the rooms of the Young Men’s
Democratic Club; but during the proceedings, either from the fireworks or
live electrio wire, the flag took fire,
a
The

burned so fiercely that it was necto have the firemon put a stream
This prevented the flag from
onto it.
ft was thought, howbeing unfurled,
ever, that it was not ruined.
The meeting at City Hall was
and

essary

large,
and responsive to the efforts of the speakers.

of this city

pre-

sided. After he was introduced by Major
Collins of the oity committee, he was
very ooidlally received, and spoke in substance
a^ follows:
We are forced by the
appearanoe of this
audience to the conclusion that all the
Democrats have not bolted. I will say
that we aim ho blow at the prosperity
and good name of this nation; and the

Chicago convention
Bryan (applause)

We have decided to close our Rockland Store and
and in order to do this shall each week place
next three months.

the execution of the
1873. The people did
not
understand that aot. Gen. Grant
declared to Gen. Hughes, in the city of
Denver, that he knew nothing about

then deolared that by
down silver all products had
been raised in price. Suppose there were
two pieces of butter, a little yellow ball
and a big white ball. If all of you have
biscuits,
by dividing the butter all
But along comes John
may get some.

speaker

1 lot

1
1
1

of thnt white
is not good,” and

.smelling

13

prices,

wa

policy.

seen?

We

1 lot with Bev. French

to Eastern

But as the discusit will be shown that the
to which the Demooratio party

principles
has

“wealth

Is

tbe son

Congressman,

York Sun oalled the
of the

of that former
whom the New

Bookies."

“

Bed-headed eagle

The

and men

de-

report made in the
prioes have fallen
per cent, the commade from a large
number of products.
Dr. Sauerbeck’i
figures show the same results in GerSilver has fallen at about the
many.
same rate. Our Republican friends urge
that
the recent changes
in the tar id
causes
prioes to fall; but the greatesl
fall in the prioe of products occurred
under a protective tariff. (Applause.)

stitution said that the people of this nation should have both gold and silver,
and that no gold bond syndicate should
oontrol this natiou.
(Applause.) Sir

wages

will

inorease

give yon

rur
oar

unless you run the
money with whlot

to run the mills.

silver

was

37 per cent greatei
to 1872,
while for th*

Archibald Allison, in 1 Is great work, than from
1493
considers'the greatest force for uplifting same
periods, the production of gold in
or casting down a people,
to be tbelr creased
43 per oent.
Where was you*
money standard. Another eminent autho- over
productionf (Applause.)
rity has declared that every nation from
The speaker next went on to treat ol
Home down, that has adopted a single various
are urger
arguments which
gold standard, has suffered.
against free ooinage, finally declaring
From 1789 to 1792 the statesmen of this as
soon as we had free eolnage of sil
oountry were considering the best system ver we would draw all the gold of Eu
of money lor this country. In 1,92 it wns
rope to us. (cheers) and after Mr. Bryar
there should
be free should
provided that
have been in office six monthi
of
and
silver
at
the ratio
coinage
gold
sho should adopt bl
nnloss
Europe,
of 15 to 1. In 1837 that ratio was changed
be at our meroy, in
metallism, would
to 16 to 1.
There it remained until 1873. stead of our
being at tbeir feet. (Cheers.;
The reason lor changing the ratio was
He declared that tbis was the llgbi
not, as Mr. Sherman has said, to bring of the masses against the classes ana
apin the gold standard,
but to prevent it.
pealed to old New England to do he*
Eariy in the century the great Napoleon
duty.
had derided that Frame must he a biLoud applause and cheers praised th<
metallic nation if it was to he great and
orator when be concluded, after bav
boy
So France had frea coinage of
strong.
gold and silver, at the ratio of 15 to 1.
Other European
nations
hnd
other
ratics.
Owing to this oonfliot of ratios
our silver and
gold alternately loft us,
according as we under or over-valued
the other.
But now, when Europe has demonetized
silver, these conflicts of ratio do not oo-

the one

or

good hand,

an

since

a

(A ppln u so.)

Pi of.

the

Jovons.

it is the final week Mr. McCullum is
bound to give bis patrons a good
performance. Tbere has been a great deinund for seats and it is safe to say that

large portion of thi

It had been the intention to have
third
speaker; but the time and au
dienae did not last the first two speak

■

were

(No chemicals

or

acids.)

FULL MEASURE.
(No short weight panel bottles.) Costs
more, a n't in every way far superior in

no

STRENGTH and FLAVOR.
Mach

more

economical to use. Doable the
strength of
treated old style extracts. A single trial proves their worth.

chemically

Sold by Grocers
•:-**.

1

Everywhere.

%'■

on

the Tuosdn:

won

high praises.

Don’t

George V,abater,
Mr. Horton,
Mr. Baggs,
Mrs. Horton
Mrs. Brown,
Mrs. Firman,

Jenny Firman,
Ellen,
Miss Fauntleroy,

Howell Hansell
Bariloy MoCullum
W. F. Canfield
J. H. Armstrong
Norman Conniors
Lillian Andrews
Helen Robertson
Miss Neville
Miss Staley
Mrs. Ray Scott
Miss Ingram

Maine State

Fair.

Central railroad will run
speoial trains to tbe Maine State fair
at Lewiston, August 31st to September
trains will run di4th Inclusive.- The
rectly to the fair grounds, thus avoiding
The

amusement manager.
Thore will bi
skating and tobogganing all the week
with the usual Tuesday and Friday even
ing danoes. The season will probabl]

grand ball
following Labor Day.

and

Notes.

For this week Mr. Gordon has seouref
Celeste, the greatest slaok and
tighi
wire walker and balancer on earth. Oi
Saturday evening there will be an exeiti
lng game of polo between the Forest
Citys and Gordons, a new team organize!
to maintain the standard of a first clast

close with a

playod

James A. Hearn's beautiful play Shore
Acres will be at Portland Theatre Monday and Tuesday evenings, Sept. 7th and
8th.
a melo-drania
Last Stroko,
"The
dealing with the hitter struggle now
going on in Cuba, will be presented a
City hail. September 11 and 12.

Forest City Rink.

ABSOLUTE PURITY.

in the principal female role and a
good
performance is assured. Mr. McCullum
lias
will also be seen in a part that he

Dr. William Brown,
Mr. Firman

the time until 10.3C
Quite a number of local Democrat i
sat
upon the platform; but many faces

FlavorNaturally

the business will be large. Mr. Hansell
He played the
will play the title role.
part In Philadelphia and wen the praise
of all newepapers and the publio by bis
clever work. Miss Androws will be seen

lull to seo the last play ana teoure your
seats at on col
The oast of oharnoters for “Dr. Bill”
is us follows:

having occupied

usually seen on such ocoaslons,
conspicuously absent.

Theatre.

In presenting Dr. Bill Mr. MoCullum
will give us one of the best and funniest
comedies ever written. It has been a big
entire country,
sucoess throughout the
it has cost quite a large sum to secure
the privilege of playing this piece but as

half.

November.

fresh fruit.

$2.37

3ne lot of 12,

e

5,

This is

2.75
4.00

roll at

17.50.

QJ
IS Lawn

Settees, light,

$3.§7.

2.67

Dne lot of 3,

6 ft.

a

59c each.

Square, Antique 4 Refrigerators,

more

$6.37

elaborate,

ft., lO

6

dozen

Wash

0

inch Copper Clad

Boilers,

$1.19

Another eight foot,

Worth $2.00

A KIND AT LESS THAN

$6.37

WHOLESALE PRICE.

green

or

Oak Finished Tabic.
at

$2.98.

12.50 and

11.50,

Crowd* Flocked

to

Popular

the

Saturday.

dolin, guitar, mouth organ,
uoarina, banjo, bottleonioon,
piano and zylophone.

McCullum’s

dieted that Illinois and Indiana wouh
vote for Bryau and Sewali. that Davit
B.
Hill would soon declare for them
and that the great Empire state wouit
give a majority of its votOB for them it

as

at

tho Halifax Chroniole says:
“Ihe dual role of Rex Stirling and Rea
Feather is taken by Mr. Morrison. It is
rule. One minute he is the
a difficult
wild Red
Feather, gorgeous in paint
and feathers and toe next moment, ithe
quiet, gentlemanly educated Indian. Rut'
he is geqnal to the occasion. As the Indian he is faultlessly costumed. The
fire of the red man fairly shines from
his eyes. His every step and motion me
true. As Rex he is oorrect and impersonates
that oharauter with equal sucHis ohanges were marvellous, so
cess.
much so that many were under the imnreesinn rImt ttvn nersnns were nlavine
the role. He snored a great
success.
The part of Gadys
Stirling was well
She acted
taken by Florence Roberts.
a strong part in a thorough manner.

his own manager. He is now under
the direotion of George H.Brennan, managing editor of the New Bedford Evening Journal, who formerly managed
Mr. Shea will be seen
Joseph Haworth.
in this city at Portland theatre, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

present
monetary Western should cou
tinue.the whole great country lying wes ;
of jthe Mississippi
would pass into thi
hands of the money kings of Europe o:
He also pre
America.
plutocrats of

ers

Over IOO to be sold at

Another

CHINA CLOSETS-

musical fantasie, [embracing humorous
the
songs and solos, duos and trios on
automatic hand bell*, sleigh bells, man-

was

■

great authority on

Extension Tables.

$5.00

of Mr. Morrison and his oomin his now play, the Indian, to
pany
tomorrow
be seen at Portland theatre

company has been considerably strengthened by
the addition of several new
members. Up to this Heason Mr. Shea

Therefore this is the time for us to audience wore ready to go when Belfort
both gold and had concluded. His speech about con
irj I'** coinage, since
silver wiri stay with ns. 'ibore are no stunlly depredating values was listenet
to by a constantly
depreciating nudl
oonflioilng ratios to draw either away.
The Roputlican orators are very fond enoe. He was, nevertheless, a very forci
He predicted that if thi
of telling yon that up to 1873 we coined ble
speaker.

coined.

3ne lot of 6,

3THERS OF ONLY ONE OF

come

giving .creditable performances
ways
Mr. Shea has never forfeited his claim
iie is
on the affeotlons of the publio.
travelling this season under more favorHis
able conditions than ever before.

•'ur.

but 9,000,000 dollars in silver.
But the
report of the directors of the mint shows
us that
over
$100,000,300 in silver was

You should secure

15.00

No. 5,

Resort

looked on as an old friend
to be
by
theatre patrons who orowd the theatre
whenever he comes to this city.
By al-

hour and
Mr. H. H. Eddy of Colorado, an oldei
and fine
appearing man, was next in
trodncod. He also is nn old Bepublican,
whom the wave of silver sentiment ir
the West has cent to the support of Brv
He did not have a vorj
an and Sewnll.

lug spoken

Leather Rockers.
Dne lot of

the price.

one of the full

Groat

No actor in the country today is more
popular In the plaoes.he visits season
after season than Thomas E. Shea. Although still a young man, he has come

only

n

one

12 Open Book Cases,

$5.00

Great variety other patterns.

■

the
are

Maine

transfer across

good

to return

Lewiston.

until

FURNISHING

Ill

CO.,

C.

Heart

City.
CilELEXON,

off

Man a

irer.

RIVERTON PARK.

Thomas E. Shea.

Over production did not
lead to th<
decline in the price of silver.
Between 1873 and 1893 ,the productioi
of

new

©NE-IIALF

about

ATKINSON

night,

when tramps in-

(Applause.)
Mr. MaKinley says It is better to
the' mills than the mints; but how
the mills

VALUE.

Speaking

crease.

you run
mints to

12.75

The patrons of the Portland street railway who visit Riverton Park this week,
will be entertained by one of the strongthis faot more apparent than in the proest companies se en at this famons pleasof “Faust” given by
Lewis
duction
ure resort this
season.
The
oompany
Morrison, wfcioh will be seen in this city
consists of the Reed Birds,
headed
by
at Portland theatre this evening. Not
Dave Reed, the veteran minstrel and
only are some of these pretty, but they
"
the refined Comedy
effeot original “Shoo-fly,
are startling in their resultant
the Reed Bird Quartette of
Sextette,
“Faust” appeals
upon the audience.
male and female volaes whose sweet singto the heait in humanity. Its story is
ing has made them famous, Little Fredan ideal one, with the elaborate staging
die, the pet of the ladies in his oomlo
ever
it
will
it
Mr.
Morrison,
given
by
singing speolalty, and Mrs. Dave Reed,
be a, source of rioh enjoyment to those
the eotientrlo oommedienne, all the above
who seek theli pleasure within the walls
appearing in their latest snooessea'
Mr. Morrison will be
of the theatre.
quartettes, banjo playing, bone solos,
and
Miss
Florenoe
Roberts
supported by
songs, dances, glees, eto., and also the
a fine company.
celebrated Murray Brothers, [instrumentThe Indian.
al trio,
In their
exolusive recherche

yonng man is a
“boy orator," very fluent and effective.
He began by saying that in addressing
a gathering
representing the Democrawonld seem
that he should be
cy, it
somewhat
embarrassed.
He was
The cause of the fall was the demonea
member of the Bepublican parly until tization of.silver and the United State*
the St. Louis convention, but when the must have the free coinage of silver,
Bepublican party bowed its knee to the alone if neoessary. (Applause.)
You talk of wages having gone up.
imperialism of money, und whou it oot
its old moorings, he oould no longer
Cnn
any sensible man believe that

support it. (Loud cheers.)
Bimetallism is not an experiment. For
oenturles the world has used the combined
mass of gold and silver for its measurements, and upon both has rested prosperi
ty.
The fathers of the republic in the con-

12.50 patterns at

to play an important part in modern theatricals and some
of the effects produced by it are little
In no p lay is
short of the marvelous.

Electricity has

Senator Aldrioh’s
Wilson then Introduced Mr. S. W.
Belford of
Colorado.
Mr. Belford is Senate shows that
not an
ex-Congressman. He is very since 1873, almost 43
not yet ;30 years op putation having been
young apparently,
He
age.
Colorado

EQUAL

10,00

A good selection of fresh

13.60

Morrison in Faust.

cay.”

Mr.

“

“

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

a

increases

13.00

Square.

Here the speaker quoted from Goldsmith’s Deserted Village,to impress upon
hie hearers the badness of the situatior

itself is reasonable and when

committed

safe.

IcHIlAB.

of the greatest sales eves’ started
It wall pay you to read our ads. for ll

of the lots.

some

$5.98

12.50

21 Monument

startling

sion proceeds,

1

% patterns

OTHERS OF

we nave Been mat uoiiar
which
The silver dollar of Jefferson and Jaok- loner.
foi
son
would again take Its place like a they call honest, calling all the time
more of onr labor, more of our producte,
oak
in
our
sturdy
monetary system.
The proposition that oonfronts us Is until the great middle class hangs lc
mid-air like Mahomet’s ooffin.
somewhat
and at first

novel;
thought.

Plate, No.

122,

spectacle have
seen prioes golDs

have

French Plate, No.

171-2,

has given ua in Wm
classes
a movement to demoneand Arthur Bewail
tize gold.
leaders in whose bands the destinies of
If the Republican platform of today
the nation
would be safe and happy.
The Demooratlo platform framed at should be enacted Into law, tbe people
of -(his oountry would be reduced to a
Chloago was the result of intelligent
condition of serfdom to the
national
and deep
No
oonvlotion.
thought
banks. (Cries and yelle.)
and
faction
ruled
its
in
construcolique
Thomas Jefferson snld that tbe money
tion, but the people were there. (Apmenace to the libpower was a greater
plause. )
The ourrenoy platform wll 1 be spiked erty of this eonntry than all the standarmies that could be congregated.
on, and it wag sure that, should the ing

tional

000 LOTS AT

capitalists

the

ticket triumph next November, tbe free (Applause.)
During 33 years what
ooinage of silver would beoome tbe na-

1-2,

1 lot with Bev.

seemed that the fall of the value of gold,
consequent upon large production, would
rise of
started

j

1 lot vrtth Bev. French Plate, No.

(applause.)
The speaker oharged that when, by
tho discovery of gold In California, it

a

$4,98 1 lot Sideboards, No. 23 1-2,
Oak, Special,
7.00
large Special, No. 18,
“
“
1
No. 14,
8.00
lot large, No. 17,
“
“
No. 19,
8.50 1
lot with Bev. Plate, No. 4,
French Plate, No.
lot
“
“
No. 20,
1
12.00
3121-2,

1 lot

“That
throws it away. Then when you oome
to buttor your biscuits, you find that
the little yellow ball will not get around,

oause

sale

REED ROCKERS.

CHIFFONIERES. | SIDEBOARDS.

striking

Sherman,
butter, says:

on

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

new ADY ERTISKMKNT3.

_

the purpose of that bill when be signed
it.
(Applause.)

The

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ship the goods here and make

Maine,

etizing silver, and
plan by the act of

and

Virgil C. Wilson

Mr

when the lake is dammed up
>r
depleted, prioes and business suffers.
The speaker then went on to oharge
John Sherman the plan of demonupon

SEW

ATTlSsoII GOODS AND

A WEEK OF HUMIT FAIL TO

itandard,

J

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Tiokets

Stepoaiber

7th

Saturday
ton, every

evening.
number

flute,
autobarp,

hand

was

being

car

It was
of people

place

little

Dial

crowded

dijy

and

estimated that the
who had visited this

wag

UW

UIXICD

TV C« O

OUUUBU

handle. The crowd
available space and it
at times to get standing

occupied every
was impossible
room

the largest sinoe the

UUU

UOU,

than he oouhl

mare

anywhere in the vicinity.

In the

me weather

today
is likely to be
fair

Portland, Aug 31,1896,

U T U M N

knocking

evening

thousande went to witdisplay of fireworks and

the grand
well repaid for their trip. It was a
grand display and ORlled forth the hearty
ness

were

the

immense crowd which
approval of
lined every
point of vantage. There
were several fine set pieoes in the dis-

play, among
being the dancing
skeleton, fairy frolic,old fashioned wind
mill and several others of lesser note.
There was a great variety of fireworks,
and everyone was well pleased with the
them

There was also a fine marine
of fireworks consisting of water
snakes, etc., on the rivar near the oafe.
exhibit

Who Are His

room

Michael Halleran who is supposed -to
have relatives livlDg in this city, was
drowned In that place Saturday.
The

particulars of the

drowning
The police were looking

Halleran’s

relatives
failed to find them.

out

for the

Our

seri-

more

are

now

for

Sale

to-day’s
is full

of

interest.

were

last-

evening

not
for
but

East Skowhegau, Aug. 12. Charles French
and Miss Julia Danfortti. both ot Skowbegan.
In Troy, Aug. 12, George A. Woods and Miss
In

girl’s “Defiance”
Bicycle, at $34.95, regular price $50.

DEATHS.
In this city, Aug. 80, Joseph Thompson, aged

79 years.

[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 1.30
o’clock, at South Gray.
In this cicy, Aug. 30, Lewis J., Infant sou of
Lewis and Bridget Eaton, aged 10 months, 12

days.

[Funeral from parents’ residence. No. 1 Sherbrooke street Monday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.
In North Leering, Aug. 30. Alible M., wife of
Andrew H. Leighton, aged 75 years.
[Funeral Tuesday from her late residence, No,
320 Main street. North Leering.
In Baldwin, Aug. 29, Karl F„ son of Harry
It. and Nellie G. LeacU, aged 2 years 6 months
20 days.
[Funeral Monday at 2 o’clock p. m., from 76
Allantic street.
In North Buck-sport, Aug. 28. Marv A. Cunningham, aged 74 years. 10 months.
Ill South Brewer, Aug. 28. Capt. Daniel Shedd,
aged 62 years, 6 mouths, 23 days.
in East Hampden, Aug. 28, Edward N. Blanchard, aged 17 years, 5 months, 5 days:
In Bangor, Aug. 25. Louise C. Hussey, aged
78 years.
Ill Jti hmond, Aug. 22, Stephen S. Williams,
aged 83 years.
In North Searsport, Aug. 23, Martha D. Matthew’s. aged 95 years.
In Searsmont, Aug; 20, Timothy Dunton, aged
83 years.
In Lineolnviile, Aug. 23, Thomas Ingraham
aged Cl’ years.

black

Une ladies

were

dia-

frame “Defiance”

25c.

Night,
handsomely fintucked

and

yoke,

col-

embroidered

fine

41.90,

Bicycle, at $41.90,
price $60.

regu-

lar

M

1

%uccu pi

three

Milk

pieces, at
regular price

25c.

of children’s

One lot

at 50c,

Hammocks,

reg-

price 75c and 87c.
One lot of Roller

ular

Towel Racks, cherry and
oak finish, at 7c.
One hundred crystal

glass Vases, sea green,
at 18c, regularprice 25c.
STATIONERY COUNTER.

at

Paper Cutters,

17c,

25c.
One lot of water-color

were

Paints, b'ig

assortment,
box, with

wooden
at

trays, etc.,

15c,

regular

25c.

TOILET GOODS COUNTER.

Soap,

at ioc

cakes.

a

One lot of black
urara

Brushes,
(

FAP

A

f

Coats, for children

years, right for
fall wear, to go at half
price, been $3.88 to $8.

at

35c

a

bottle,

Lotion,

regular

price 50c.
HABERDASHER* COUNTER.

An assorted lot of

Shirts,

night

cloth, full
length, ample in size,
fine

beautifully trimmed,

at

One lot

silk

flowing

$1.62

One lot of

high grade
Parasols, mourning and
fancy colors to be sold
at half the marked

Half-hose,

fancy

39C.

plated

Socks,

slate,

48c,

counter,

all wool

boys’

a

lot

flannel

merino

from

at

light weight
and

lambswool

19c,

Slipper Soled,
regular price 22c.

One lot of

Cha-

One

lot

of

(tKomen’s)

Chiffon

Handkerchiefs, with lace
edges, at 50c, been 75c to

sets, chemisette and cuffs
at 15c, been 42c and 62c.
lot

One

of pink, red
and blue Swiss Embroideries at 5c a yard.been 8c
and 10c.
LINENS COUNTER.

Clbths,

at

29c, been

39c

to 54c.
LACES COUNTER.

One lot of hand-made
Torchon Lace Edges, at
been 15c and

yard,

18c.
RIBBONS COUNTER.

One lot of five-inch
satin Ribbon, all colors,

yard,

at

33c a
from 45c.

marked

One lot of ladies’

pure

linen hemstitched Hand-

kerchiefs, fine quality,

at

three for 25c.

at

down

fancy colCushions,

ioc.

$1.98.

One lot

of*fancy cotton Hosiery,
women's,
plain russet and fancy
boot
styles, at 19c,

Great

Puffs,

at

Bargain.

1 'ILKS COUNTER.

One lot of extra

ity

dresses,

marked down from 25c.

at

75c a
marked down from

HOSIERY COUNTER (Children's.)

fine im-

One lot

of

The

cash

yard,
$1.25.

MOORE

&

CO.

I’ortlsuKi Vac lit Hub.
Regular monthly meeting of

the

Portland Yacht Club will be held at Club
on
House, Merchants’ Wharf,
Wednesday
evening, Sept. 2nd, at a o’clock.
C1IAS.
F.
FLAGG,
augSldot
Secretary.

DOUGLASS SEMISARY FOR GIRLS,
WATEUI ORI), 7,1 E.
Pleasant, healthful location. Home care and
Thorough instruction. College preparatory and other courses. Expenses moderate. 18th year begins Sept. 9.
MtSS DOUGLASS, l’rin.
ag31 lw
comfort-.

FIRST GLASS

for
F»

X

^3L

O

33

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS

DRAPERIES ROOM.

Stock-

Monday Sales are
no exchanges.

qual-

black moire Silk,

terms at thes e

and

OWEN,

One lot of cotton filled

HOSIERY COUNTER.

only

at

ored satin Pin

silkolene Bed

cashmere

NECKWEAR COUNTER.

The

lined

J_

marked

Combs,
regular price 25c.

at 19c,

HANDKERCHIEFS COUNTER.

75c.

Shirts

One lot of

from 15c.

ported

were

1 TEEDLEWORK COUNTER.

C 1_

ioc,

and

tan

; rAlt NS COUNTER.

$1.

One lot of Fibre

An assorted lot of imitation shell Side

down from 50c.

down

LININGS COUNTER.

_*

silk-

Drawers, right for early
wear, at 36c, marked

laundered

marked

JE WELR Y CO UN TER

fall

percale Shirtwaists, great
line of styles and colorings, button-on collar,
69c,

clasp,

at 12c, been 19c and 25c.

CO UN TER. (Men's.)

One line of

SHIRTWAISTS COUNTER.

One lot of

at

< TNDER WEAR

Blouses, for children five
to fourteen years, at 75c,
been $1.

lisle

at 33c, marked

down from 50c.
Also a lot of fine

same

Buck-

with slide and

lie a

(Men's)

embroidered cotton

and

silvered

metal Belt

One lot of white linen
fringed Damask Tray

$9.

Roman
fancy
stripe
Toque Caps, at 25c been
At

have

'AltA SOLS COUNTER.

One lot of

lot of children’s

One lot of

58c. Great Bargain.

Collar,

regular prices,

1 10SIERY COUNTER

--

lot of Rose After

Feather

real

prices.

two

to four

a

at

of

been

day

les,

of

EMBROIDERIES COUNTER.

from

to

white

lot

One lot of fancy percale

ettesand Boas, to go at
a discount of
25 per cent,

fine

seventeen

lot

to

at 35c.

LEATHER GOODS COUNTER.

1*1

Screws,

small

Ostrich

marked down from 25c,

box, three

solid back Hair
Of

Zephyr Cloth
and Gingham, assorted
patterns, at 19c a yard,

at

One lot of Dr. Ludwig’s Buttermilk Toilet

genuine

Scotch

Also

r»

'RIMMINGS COUNTER.

INFANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER.

Also

Cork

Jute Rugs, Oriental colors.

$1.50.

c
Ul

three for 5c.

One

of

One lot of white- bone

steel

pin4$.

of

t
iUL

VliC

GLOVES COUNTER.

lot

at 14c.

years,

M.

aim

same

TOTIONS COUNTER.

Two lots of Summer
Corsets, at 69c and 89c,

One

Bread and

18c the set,

price

counter, a lot
! of Jersey ribbed Undervests and pantalettes, for
children four to twelve

Skirts, assorted
styles, full sizes, at $1.75,
been $2.50.

BASEMENT-

a

At

satteen

1

ribbed

women’s,
assorted
styles, white
and ecru, at 18c, regular
price 50c,subject to slight
imperfections.

black

CO.

One

Uncfervests,

SKIRTS COUNTER.

Gloves, red, grey and
black, at 69c, marked
down from $1.

in

One lot of fine

cuffs, V and
high neck, at 69c, regular- price $1.
of

be

{ rNRERWEAR CO UN TER (Knitted)

lars and

One men’s black diamond frame “Defiance”

Sets,

5 1.2, at 19c, should
50c.

One lot of fine

regular

Bicycle, at
price $60.

Fifty

ings, for children, pink
blue, sizes 4 1-2 to

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Muslin)

gowns,
ished with

&

and

lot of four and
five hook Glace K i d

Tyler.

In Oldtown, Aug. 24. Ernest W. Small of Augusta and Miss Flora W. Farqualiar.
In Foxcrolt, Aug. 22. Eugene J. Gould o£ Sebec and Miss Mellie I,. Matthews of Guilford.
In Brewer, Aug. 26, Lyman G. Pieree and
Miss Josephine E. Holyoke.
In Shirley, Aug. 22. William W. Fitzsimmons
and Miss Lizzie Bodfisli.
In Winnegance, Aug. 26, Wm. E. Purlngton
of Brooklyn and Miss Carrie H. Farits.
In Ellsworth, Aug. 20. William II. Thus and
Miss Annie P. Woodward.
In Brewer. Aug. 26, Aithur D. Smith and
Miss Laura It. Smith.
Iu Farmington, Aug. 25, Charles C. Colburn
and Miss Lulu F. Merrill, both of Wilton.
In Houlton. Aug. 23, Jasper Sherwood and
Mis3 Lizzie Eaton.

at 19c,

Neck-

CORSETS COUNTER.

One

mond

four-in-hand

A lot

list

Bargain

must

make

to

that

things
arriving.

ous

MARRIAGES.

L.

of mid-

dry goods

be moved

ties,

at the

saying good-bye

summer

Kelatives?

Saturday evening a (elegram was reoeived
by the police signed by James Pollard &
(Jo., of Nortbfleld, Mass., stating that

Georgia

is

What is left

display.

given.

is

door and Summer

MOORE
end

the banner day for River- BICYCLES.

favorite resort during Saturday afternoon
and
evening would reach 10,000, the
largest number since the place was
Mr. Smith of the
opened to the publto.
die said that the business at his ocsey
DDHDUU

OWEN,

Japanese

Very Taney or Plain at
NO. 134 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

--—-

OWEN, MOORE

&

CO. OWEN,

MOORE

8c

CO.

1

3WEN,

MOORE

&

CC

W. P.

HASTINGS’.

t)“

flAINE

TOWNS.

BKHMxTON.
schools will begin toThe i:iyh School building has’ hail
tinted and
the
v alls anil ceilings
•..In.-', .-ards newly surfaced anil is much

Bridgt on ylih.ye

il;

v.

improved thereby.'

Hr. Holt of the Methodist church
something re.itoly been ill from
iiug the grip but is recovering.
..

;

;

i-.

frequent, showers in this
no heavy rains and there
is
plaint of a scarcity of water iu

a.-e
;

<

ton

wells.
lei Jr. Harrabee has much Improved
!:,e i...u-o on High street by the addition
01
n.w roof sharper than his eld one.
reTwo very fine donqerts have boon
The first
cently yivou iu this village.
h

places in the village
during the services.

ness

:

..

were

closed

hu.;jfct for

■

SEBAGO.

Rufus Paine of Chicago is visiting his
15
relatives for the flftst time for about
He says that the free silyears or more.
ver ooinnge sentiment in Chicago is not
so strong as it was.
of the court at Bangor
The decision
that a cauous cannot he recognized as a
legal one when called by less than a majority of the political committee seems tc
which
settle the Sebugo dispute as to
faction of the Democratic town committhe
tee Is the legal one to recommend
appointment, of their ballot clerk. The
seleotmen appointed one selected by the
faction whiob the state committee recognized, hut such faotion chose their town
committee in January at a caucus called
by only oue member of the town committee, so the old committee seems to he
one
the
the only legal
according to
court’s decision.

Awards

PREMIUMS,

made at the Exhibition Held East
Week.

[special

to the

press.3

Cornish, August 30.—The following
awards were made at the Ussipee Valley
fair last weok:

POULTRY.
Best two Bantam fowl—P. R.

Swazey,

lit l'.
Best two Bantam chioks—P.R.Swnzey,
1st.
Best
pair turkeys—Harry Huntress,
1st; Anbury Huntress, 2d.

PRODUCE AND FRUIT.

potatoes—1. B. and J.
.-as, Cornish, 1st; Daniel Durgin,
un, 2d.
A, cere of oats—D. J. Morrill, Cor-

Best
—Mrs.

often seen exhibited

r, e x

*u.

Best crazy work sofa pillow—Mrs. Ira
Gk rlsuti, 1st; Mrs. blank Eastman, 2d.
Bfcst embroidery by one person—Ada
Giiputriok, lot.
Best bund orochet ladies skirt—Mrs.
lie win Guptill, 1st.
>.'-st hand crochet child’s skirt—Mrs.
Belle Durgin, 1st.
Best baud crochet afghan—Mrs. Edwin
GnptiU, 1st; Mr Belle Durgin, 2d.
Best displry of croohet luce,
largest
q entity—Grace Penuexter,
1st; Clara
Cook, at.
Best display knit lace, largest quantity
—lira. H. Guptill, 1st; Mrs. Bertie Eastman; 2d.
licit display Merman work, largest
qtr ity—Belle Dnrgin, 1st.
(lit: L# outline work,
largest
quantity—;vu-s. Marshall Haley, 1st; Mrs.
John Muflgett, 2d.
Best knitted single
mittens, men’s—Mrs. Bello Durgin, 1st.
E st knitted gentlemen’s hose, woolen,
rs—Mis. Harrison Guptill, 1st; Mrs.
;
Hi risen Kaley, 2d.
Bust knitted Indies’ hose,
woolen, 2
pair*—Mrs. Noah Pendexter, 1st.
Dust
display home made olothiDg—
CiTL.ua Po: uexter, 1st;
Mrs.
Harrison,
Guptill. 2d.
..

upwards—Pease Bros.,

vied by the

r.

gA

use

of

4

T'ftffepr
&
...

in every instance leaves the skin
and free from blemish. All
agreeable effects from exposure

:'t
to

the weather

can

by its

use

be.

..sitively Avoided.
Till

Comfort Powder Co.
25c. and 50c.
a box.
Hartford, Ct.
All Druggists sell it.

Snooinl

----rr"“--

Time. 2.23 3-4, 2.24, S.26.
Unnnina Raaa.

Hftlf-inilA

Antonio, b g, A. H.

Barney, North

Swansea, Mass.,

games with this team they do noi
to olaiin the game 9
to 0 as the]
have a perfect right to do.
Tho fine set of buildings on
Sprint
street owned by Mrs. Sarab Staples ani

more

Miss

cere

oooupied

as a residenoe by her anil bei
and tbe family of her
son-in-law,
Clifford Libby, was badly damaged Iasi
bei
evening by fire. Mrs. Libby with
son

■

Hosa.

12 1

Tim-

cli m; Arthur

Skips

Orobard, August

condition. The loss is about $3500.
Insured.
Miss Carrie Pratt was tendered a sur
prise party at her home on Cburob stree ;

APPOINTMENTS.

REPUBLICAN

For three years old, 84, $2, $1—J. M
E. A. Libby, 2d 1
1st;
Willard P. Pendexter, 3d.
For two years old, $3, $2, $1—Charle ,

Haley, Cornish,
l.

i.iaouti|

loti

83,

For one year old,

82, $1—J.

\V

HON. LEE

FAIRCHILD, of
will speak at

California

Litoliheld.Sept. 2
Bryant’s Pond...Sept. 5
Westbrook.Sept. 7
Bridgtou.Sept. 8
Saco.l...Sept. 9
a
after
witl
Illness
morning,
long
; Berwick......Sept. 10
Bright’s disease at the age of 73 years Gardiner.
Sept. 11
Mrs. Sands was a native of this city am l Bath.Sept. 12
has a large oirole of friends. She was ai 1 GEN. N. M. CUKTIS, of New York,
active member of tbe Westbrook Univer
salist ohurob for many years.
A
hus
band, one daughter, Mrs. Qeorge Rieke
of Portland, and one brother,
Smitl 1
Babb of this city, survive her.
An interesting game of ball was playei 1

will

speak at

Monson.Aug. 3

Atkinson.Sept.

1
Brownvillo.Sept 2
HON. SEKENO E. PAINE, of New York,
will speak at

Freeport.Sept.

2

James M. Knight 1
Parsonsiield, 2d; Charles I. Nason, 3d.

did

■

News.

school
ers Viola
Keppard, Cummings, Brum
wick, Ga. ; George E.IValcott, Reed, B«:
timore; Willie L. Newton, Coombs, For b
Johuson; Joseph Eaton, Jr., Fisher, He
lioken; Helena E. Russell, llawklns
Newark, N. J.; Lizzie Carr, Theall,We<
hawken; Hattie E. King, Collins, Hob( iken; Albert Pharo, Hanson, Gay Head ;
C. W. Dexter, Huntington, Calais;,'Josl 0
Hook, Bryant, Bangor; Sunbeam, Cair
pbell, Willie Allen, S. A. Pine, Stinsor
all from Greens Landing; Harvostoi
Roberts, Vlnal Haven; .Tennie Howard

from

Ipswich,

Mass.

Keadlield.Sept.
.Sept.
Springvale.
Limerick.Sept.

5
7
8
Yarmouth.Sept. 9th
Madison.Sept. 10
Ilallowell.Sept. 11

Union.Sept,

bicycle

of
th ,
Dr. Knight-was slightly hurt ani
When be
was soon on his feet.
lookei i
around he found that tho other ride

For best matched horses, 85, 83, 82AUo 1
Mabel Weddell, Limerick, 1st;
Garner, Keazer Falls, 2d.
for
horse
For best gent’s driving
gar
eral use, size and style, sneed not con
slretled, 85, 83, 82—Fred T. Flint. Coi
ni, 1st; Mabel Weddell, Limerick, 2d
M. S. Staoey, Porter, 3d.
For best family horse to be driven b f
a Indy—Mabel
Weddell, Limerick, 1st >
Mrs, Dana Beacham, Limerick. 2d.

Quiver

Both men
with their
piled in a beap at the side

M.HEATH, of Augusta,
will speak at

HON. HERBERT

Camden.Sept.

Warren.Sept.

road.

NO. 5—MATCHED HORSES.

aud

Mr. Jellerds
was at Rivertoi 1
when ho saw the western sky lighted n] ,
which gave indication that there was

were

For mares with foals by their side, $E
S3, 82—J. IV. Flint, Baldwin, 1st; J. M
Haley Cornish, 2d.
For best suokiug colt, 83, 82, 81—J. M
Haley, Cornish, 1st; J. W. Flint, Bald
Win, 2d.

Bust

o'clock.

came.

NO. 4—MARKS AND FOALS.

Kenneheo;
Leighto
Inez,
Johnson,
Lizzie
Female
May,
Milbridge;
Laura T.
Chester, Bon
Gouldsboro;
Kookport: Multnomah, from Doer Islf
Wide Awuke, Maddox, Rockland; Wn
H De Witt, Harrington, Damariscotts
Sadie Corey, Lowe, Winterport; .1. 1
Kennard, Freeman, Portsmouth,'N. H.
Waterloo, Creamer, Bangor; George I

at

approach

Flint, Baldwin, 1st;

1

nnt.

move

n.nd Hnnrnapbifirf

him

U )

H )
found him in au unconscious state.
Jofferd
secured a teem and had Mr.
brought to his home in this city. He dii
not regain consciousness last night am 1
his friends grea
his condition gave
anxiety. But in the morning consoious
that hi
ness returned and it was found
was
coming out of his accident wltbou
He
received
any permanent injury.
I
bad cut just above the right knee
am 1
many severe bruises but is otherwise un
injurod. His bioyolo was a total wreok
The doctor was only slightly bruised am I
his bloycle was not much injured,
B. D. Woodman of this city left yester
day for Indianapolis to attend the Demc
cutic national convention as a delegati 1
from this stato.
Mr. J jhn forest, wife and sister, re
turned Saturday to their home 'in Man
villa, K. I., after a week’s visit wit)
friends in this oity their former home.
Mr. C. Morse Wesoott and wife are tbi
guests of Mr. Wesoott's mother, Mrs. M
A. Wesoott of Stroudwater street.
tool
Quite a large number of people
occasion Saturdny afternoon to visit th
rooms of the Natural
History society ii
the
High School building to inspee [?
their collection.
All were surprised a 1
the exftmt and excellence of the
spedmens that filled their cabinets. y
The;
4000 specimens at presont.
have over
Misa Carrie Harmon of Springvale woi ;
the guest of her aunt Mrs. H. S. Herri
man of Church street Saturday and Sun

day.
;
;
;

Miss Agnos Hollin of Modford, Mass.
;
formerly of this city was the guest o
friends here Sunday.
There will he a game of ball betweei
the Presumpscots and
Saccarappas a
Warren Park, Thursday afternoon.

J

Mary Steele, Paschal and Edward Riel
Pasobal, Kookport, Mass.
City Island, N. Y., August 30.—Boun a
Bangoi
south, schooners Post Boy,
Reuben Eastman,South Gardinor;Humi i’
Clark’s
Ii iRockland; George ifiurney,;

Sept. 7

SOUTH

PORTLAND.
a

lawn party was

loth
11 th
12tb

be! i

S.

When Baby

...Kttllt

anurlmrn

Paris..Sept. 6
Dkntorth.Sept. 11
Calais.
Sept, 12
HON. S. W. McCALL, of Massachusetts,
will speak at
Hampden.Sept. 7
South

Lincoln..Sept-8
Calais. .Sept. 9

Eastport.Sopt.

10
11

Cberrylield.Sept.
Bar Harbor.Sept. 11
HON. THOMAS B. IlEED.
will speak at

Sept. 1 p. m.
Bucksport.Sept. 2 evening

Rumford Falls.•

York...Sept. 4p. in.
Gray.Sept. 5, 2.30 p. m.

Buxton.--Sept.

7

will speak at
Bridgton.Aug.

31st

Biddeford.Sept.
Kittery.-.Sept.
Farmington,.Sept.

1
3
4
Dexter.Sept. 7
South Berwick...Sept. 10
HON. EUGENE HALE
will speak at

Ballowell.Sept.
Guilford.Sept.
Princeton.Sept.

Pembroke.Sept.
Machine.Sept.

A

Canton.Aug.

Oldtown.Aug.
HON. NELSON

HINGLEY,

will speak at

Fryeburg.
North Waterford.

of

Lewiston,
All„

o.

Sent

Bethel.'..".V.'.V.'.SepLK
Andover.
oe0t ’S
Farmington..T'”'.’.’.'.’.V.V.'.'.Sept.' 8

r«\G i.ET—Upper
X

sun

rent of
good
der, 62 Hanover street, $11, large yard,
all day.
Apply to E. HASTY, 12 Green
6

rooms

in

*-

»

1920. ,,

in

Nuwoman was apologetic.
The
young man had been waiting for some
time to see her husband, and she felt that
6ome explanation of the delay was necesMrs.

sary.
“You

29-1

mo LET—A first story flat, seven rooms,
X bath and set tubs.
Very- convenient,
rent reasonable.
One upstairs rent, seven
Above rents on
rooms in best condition.
R street near Congress.
Also new detached
house on Howard street, six rooms, $10 per
month. JOHN W. BURROWES, foot of Preble
29-1
street.

LET—A large front
TO adjoining,
furnished

unfurnished, and
bedrooms with use of bath-rooms, centrally
located. Ring right hand bell, No. 1ELMWOOD PLACE.,23-1

TO

LET—A

RELIEF IN

tandem to

combination
110 responsibleDayton
parties by the hour,

SIX HOURS

Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases
lelieved in six hours by the -‘NEW
GREAT
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
The
new remedy is a great, surprise on
account
of its exceeding promptness in
relieving

R. S. DAVIS & CO., 108
street, Portland.

HON.AN M.

1 >
1
1

Eoipe Corner.Sept.

,

J

Sept'

■

LEIGH, JR., of Augusta,
will speak at

Mills.Sept.

Fittston.Sept. in
North Wayne..Sept.

l

Manchester.Sept
Rome....Sept. 1
EaBt Mt. Vernon.Sept. 1
MAJOR G. T.

I

STEVENS, of Augusta,

speak at
Fayette.Sept.; I

Vassalboro.Sept.

North
Mt. Vernon Village.Sept
China Village...Sept.

r
S
1

Belgrade Depot.Sept. 1
Benton Station.
Sept. 1 i
HON. W. T. HAINES, of WaterviUe,
will speak at

Litchlield.Sept.
Togus.Sept.
Fittston.Sept.

>

STAPLES, of Augusta.
will apeak at

\

will speak at

Riverside.Sept.

West Mt Vernon.Sept.

Manchester.Sept. }s
JUDGE A. G. ANDREWS, of Augusta,
will speak at
Riverside.
Sept l

Windsor.Sept.

t

Albion.

)

Gardiner.Sept

Sept, l

Rcftne.Sept 1
W. C. PHIL BROOK, of Waterville,
will speak at
North Plttston.Aug. 3
GEN. C. H. GROSVENOR,
will

D.

-——

OR TO

house

10

street,

on

imall
bath,
modern
This is
provements, .immediate possession.
rooms

and

the first time this house has been in
t' e
market for several vears and is well worth
Apply Real Estate ofiicv,

investigating.
First

National Bank building,
VA1LL.

o.

FREDERICK
29-1

SALE-—IMj story house containing 8
FORrooms,
stable for
cow, and horse and

carnage,
garden, fruit
trees,
on
Ocean
Street,
VVoodfords,
pass every half hour, a good house

l0W
SKSff-?La
Middle St,

price-

N* 8-

situated
electrics
be s**GARDINER. 185
28-1
can

brick house, 9 rooms and
bath, liot and cold water, set bowls and
tubs, good location in western part of city,
one minute from electrics.
Price £4500
YV.
H. YVALDRON & CO.,180 Middle street. '-29-1

FORNew

.lOR SALE—Three sioried ’brick house
12
rooms, elegant suit parlors and bath,
heated by steam of latest pattern throughout
and all modern improvements; one of the
best central locations for hoarding or letting
rooms, or for a physician. Price $5500, easy
terms. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
street.

29-1

SALE—Very cheap, 50 building^lots at
Peaks Island. C. P. MATTOCKS,311-» Ex-

IlOR
1

change street.

29-1
for sale

(>2x8£
exchange lor
smaller one, has tripod, shutter, extra
CAMERA,
case,
in

good

be

or

trays,

seen

at 490

etc.,

Portland

street.

29-1

FOR

TO

FORSALE

more men in our order
department. Experience not necessary,
but we require references as to honesty, etc.
GATELT &
Steady work and good pay.
O'GORMAN, No. 47 Middle street, Portland.

WANTED—Two
T t

20-1

"W"ANTED—Immediately,

LET—On
f|10
X

Commercial wharf, store for.
late Charles P. In
suitable
for business or storage. Also
graham,
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
stores suitable for storage.
Apply to B. W.
JONES, 00 Commercial street.
jly2ldtf

competent male

a

stenographer to go out of the city for
weeks.
Apply to PORTLAND PACKING CO., 16 York street, City.
20-1

TT7"ANTED—A single reliable man to tend in
“v
a village store.
A. middle aged man or
one unfitted for hard work would answer. Must
be able to give good references.
Address G,
Press Office.
25-1

"WANTED—Bright
$1,000
••
to 83,000 per year
selling Musical
Graphophones. Well advertised, write today
to Columbia Phonograph Company, Washingmen

make

can

to

24-9

WANTED—SOLICITORS FOR LIFE OF
"
MAJOR McKINLEY, the next president,
by Murat Halstead, Chauncy Depew, Foraker,
Joh » Sherman and Mark Hanna,with biography
of Hobart, Contains speeches and platform. A
bonanza for agents# a gold mine for workers,
Only $1.50, The only authorized book,50 per
cent. Credit given. Freight paid, Outfit free.
Begin now with choice of territory. Permanent,
profitable work for *96. Address. Thli National
Book Concern, Star Building. Chicago.
L
aug0-21t

one

-i-

capable girl to do general
housework. References required. Ap25-1
ply at 805 Danforth street.

WANTED—A

tlTANTED—About the middle of September,a
"*
gir for general house-work.Address “C,”
Press (ifflce.
aug21tf

Inserted under this head
words
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty

WANTED.
Oct. lotli,

About

a bay mare, 950 lbs.
weight,
years old, white hind feet and in
good condition; good harness with letter “W”
on blinders;
black banner wagon, with high
back seat. Notify CITY MARSHAL, Port-

11

juv,,

ui

u.

u11.

*

uiaj,iuo.

28-1

:,

■*

A,itu,itau.>,csy,ot Portland
will speak at
>

;

WHITEHOUSE, ESQ,

of

Portland,
will speak at

Gray, with Mr. Reed.-.Sent.
Westbrook, with Air. Fairchild.Sept.

1

buy

from $5,000 to
$10 000 of bicycles,
old
aud
new,
damaged, pay highest cash prices.
Call or
send postal to call on you.
A big line for sale.
No business done on Saturday.
BOSTON
STORE, 411 Fore street.
augl4-8

Louise Gerk, forPERSONAL—Will
merly of Berlin. N. H.. tf at present
re-

siding in Portland, communicate with JOHN

GERK, Berlin,

N.

H.24-2

STYLISH business suits for fall mid winter
Kj made to order from $20 up.
Pants from
$6.00 up. Overcoats from $22 up. FRED T.
LUNT, 236 Middle street.
20-1

j

\*

Baritone,

VOICE CULTURE.
Four years in Italy under the best masters
Hour also hall hour lessous. Address 62 Hig
a.ug!8eodtl
street, City.

SALE—Cheap. Now bicycle,
high
grade, 1836 model. Must be sold cheap
for cash. Room 1, third floor, 93 Exchange
stree.t.
25-1.
SALE—Laundry, flue location, full of
work, low rent. Will be sold on reasonable terms. Inquire of I. P. BUTLER, 48 Ex-

FOR
FOR

change street. __25-1

MONEY

l?OR SALE—In Itarmouth, at the corner of
*
Park and Main Sts., near the G. T.
R.

ag27 tf

cook who Is also a
required.
1
Thomas
31-1

22-4

SALE OR TO LET—The
the late Thomas Quinby,
waterin Deerlng. Four acres of
street
good house. On line of

T^OR
■*of

WANTED—Gentleman’s

driving

horse.

Must bo sound, kind, 1000
pounds in
weight.. less than eicht vears old and able tn
No other need
road in 10 miles an hour.
apply. Address, Box 237, Berwick, Me. 29-1

WANTED—One man and wile
with no children and one single man on a
large farm. Both must understand stock and
be honest, capable and industrious.
Address
with references as below. State wages expected
also state if tobacco or strong drink is used. J.
HENRY RINES, 629 Congress street, Port25-1
land, Me.

FARMERS

WANTED—By a small family a lower
or small bouse of 6, 7
or 8
rooms near Woodfords, must have modern conveniences and be near the electrics.
Address
stating terms, location, etc., P. J., Box 825,

RENT
tenement

Homestead
near

Stroud-

land
cars;

minutes

with
10

from Union station; perfect drainlocation
as
age; Sebago water. As fine a
trerc is hi
Deerlng. Apply to ANDREW
dec27-tf
HAWES, Stroud water.

BUTLER, No.

Btreet.

LOAN.

short time. Parties
wishing to build, or to borrow money on real
estate security can obtain funds on favorable
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO.. 88 1-2
or

“Light

this office.

capable
W’ANTED—A
good laundress. References
HARRY

TO

Oil mortgages for long

SUMMER RESORTS.

COTTAGE.Greenwood
fJLOVER
Maine,
located on

Hill,Hebron

high ground, supfinely
plied with pure water from a mineral spring,
pleasant drives, good livery in connection with
house, magnificent view of White Mountains,
good taDie.iree transportation to ana ironi n. is.
station.
Special rates to families; refer to
Fred Brunell, Gen. Agt., New England Mutual
Life Ins. Co.. Portland. Me. For terms address
F. R. GLOVER, Hebron, Me.
jlySdtf

UNION
Peaks

-s-

HOUSE
SVSe.

Island,

OI»EN JULV 1st, 1896.

Extensive Sanitary Improvements,

HOTEL;

GRANITE SPRING

ladies' dresses, gent's and
prices
children’s clothing and gent’s winter oveTcoats.
letter
or postal to MR. and
address
or
Call
MRS. DE GKOOT. 76 Middle street.
3-2
est cash

IF

WE WANTED A CLOCK

Would
WE more

go to McKenney’s because he ha#
up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is waking up the town. Clooks, 95c to $60.00,
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.

TtTONEY TO LOAN—On first or second mortI’T gages on real
estate, stocks,
bonds,
* life insurance policies or
any good securities.
Notes discounted at low rate of interest.
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
14-4

-a-

TDARTIES visiting Boston may
T

obtain ele
all modern

gantly furnished rooms with
conveniences at low rates. 38 HANCOCK ST.
Beacon Hill.
4-4

CHARLES SUMNER CARLETON

for

WANTED—To
for

_janlStf

)

_aug2tldlw

depot, a thoroughly built and well finished two
story hon9e and stable, with ample grounds,
including garden. Tills is very desirable property, the locatiou being one oi the best in the
Will be sold at a bargain.
Apply to
light village.
CHARLES W. JORDAN, Yarmouthville.

I waut to buy second hand steam
WANTED"
and water radiators. Address, JOHN T.
31-1
OXNARD, Freeport Me.

MRS.

Apply to DCFRISO
LAND CO., Charles C. Adams,
Treasurer, 31 Exchange Street.

up to date in all respects. Kates S to
12 dollars per week.
Portland._26-1
JA31ES B. JOSES, Proprietor,
New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
a store Sn some
hire
dtf
village
jlyl
best made, only 76c., warranted.
McKEN- WANTED—To
"*
Or the address of
well located for trade.
NEY, the Jeweler. Monument Sq.
augSdtf some
party having a large house or building
that could be fitted for a store, Box 22 BrownTTORSE SHOEING—Four shoes $1.00; fancy field. Me,25-1
II shoeing $1.26; first class work. Give me
a call. J. H. CLAYTON, 601 Fore street, oppobuy from $1000 to $16,000
site Delano’s
worth of east off clothing. I pay the highIsland.
mill.__

: MAINSPRINGS, 75G.

EDWARD C. SWETT, ESQ., of Portion, 1
will speak at
Falmouth Foreside.Sept.
Bolster's Mills.Sept, J

want to

Mrs.

Portland.Sept.'

WALTER C. EMERSON
will speak at
Brunswick, with Mr. Reed.Sept.

TJICYCLES—I
YJ

rooms

Address,

housekeeping.

Pitt St.,Contains

Exchange Street.augodtf

WANTED.

=

—

on

and bath, hot and
water, cemented cellar,
lot, will be sold on easy

cold
terms.

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

SITUATION by an American fooman having
Vr the reputation of being a first class housekeeper, understanding thoroughly the art of
good cooking, a situation as housekeeper for
widower, or would go as companion for in'
valid; best of citv referenoe. Address or call
at 17B FRANKLIN ST.
27-1

one

New house
seven rooms

large

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

Forty words Inserted under this

__

MISCELLANEOUS.
———

OAK.I3ALE.

merly occupied by the

three

Wednesday, August 26th,

Freeport.Sept.
Naples.
Sept.
HON. W. H. MOODY, of Massachusetts,
*
will speak at,
Sebago Center.Sept.7 3p r
W. riarpswell.Sept.
JOHN S. WISE, of Now York,
will speak at

ROBERT

LET—Very pleasantlyFor'SALE
located detached
Emery

TO

STOLEN—From the stable of J. W.
HORSE
Stevehs, Gray, Maine, during the night of

RAKER

Naples.Sept.
Gloucester.Sept

TREAT

31-1

Oak street.

----—

Housekeeping,’’

will speak at

So.

both

FOR

Forty words or less inserted under this
Head for one week for 25 ets. in advance.

speak at

ORVILLE

SALE AT LOW PRICE—One new express wagon and one new beach wagon,
Also two second hand
my own make.
buggies, secoad hand beach wagou and second
hand express wagon.
GEO. B. MARCH. 09

FOR
*

MARRY ME ARRABELLA

L

Deering Center.Sspt. f
HON.

27-1

per year, could be

$1200

for

Further particulars at cur
made $2000.
DALTON &; CO.f
office.
Price only $1500.
ol-l
178Vh Congress street, opp. Preble.

FOR

*"

ton, D. 0.

Chelsea.Sept.
Benton Falls.Sept
HON. O. B. CLASON, of Gardiner,

West

formulas, good

T?URNISHED HOUSE TO LET—A pleasant,
w
SALE—Paintings by Felipe Prince from
sunny house on the western part of the
Montevideo, |South America. On exhibicity, hot water heat, one miuute’s walk from
tion
at
31-1
HOOPER, SON & LEIGHTON.
all
electrics,
the
modern
imSpring street,
part of the urinary passages in male or fe- provements. For particulars address, E. J.
male. It relieves retention of water and
SALE—New
brick
70
Neal
this
office.
26-1
house,
St.,
K.,
has 11 rooms, besides bath and abuudanc?
pain in passing it almost immediately. If
you want quick relief and cure this is your
of
closets.
heated
with
hot
a
beautiful
home,
Thoroughly
RENT—Furnished,
water,
remedy. Sold by C. H. GUPPY CO., Drugbroad piazza, two bath rooms, everything has laundry ana many other conveniences in
gist. 4U3 Congress St., Portland, Me.
urst ciass, ngnt near
cellar. Is a very desirable house. WILLIAM
urew
emaie uoiiege.
Just the place if oue wants to be near their BURROWES, 187 Vaughan St
.30-1
daughters or have them with them while attendWANTED—SITUATIONS.
ing one of tlio best schools ia the countrv.
For Sale.
Terms
Address MRS. JULIA
moderate.
A large power cider press with a capacity for
25-l&wlt
Forty words inserted tinder this head BARNES, Carmel, New York.
125 bushels of apples per day.
Included with
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
press is a grinder conveyor, pulleys and shadAlso a "Little
ing. Will be sold at a bargain.
as milGiant” Thrasher No. 1 at less than halt price.
Ty ANTED—Position by young lady also
in
G.
Me.
A.
finery saleslady.
Experienced
BOWIE,
Waterville,
Address,
4 ND I will buy you such a pretty ring at
trimming. Capable and energetic, References "■
the bes
MeKenney’s. A thousand of
ag271w_
furnished.
Address, A. R. C., Press Office, the largest, the prettiest stock.them,
Engagement
OR SALE—Five shares Portland Automatic
31-1
Portland, Me.
and Wedding, rings a speciality. McKENNY
Scale Co. stock. Address P, 0. Box 1530,
The Jeweler, Monument Square
janlBft
Me.28-1
Portland,
ANTED—Situation of clerk aud stenographerina law office, two years* expe- riio LET OR FOR HALE—House In western
elegant new house,
SAI.E—Woodfords,
A
rience, first-class reference. Address ‘*W,”
part of the city, containing 12 rooms and
2 flats, suite parlors, diniug room, kitcheu
Press office.
28-1
bath, with all modern improvments. Stable and bath
in each, and ample sleeping rooms,
for 4 or 6 horses, etc. A rare opportunity for finished in natural
wood, fine location, hot
TED—Position as companion to an a gentleman to secure a comfortable home in water
yyA?i
heat, will pay 10 per cent on price
T"
elderly lady, Reference given, Address one of the best locations in this section ot our asked, never
occupied. W. H. WALDRON &
J. A. C., Daily Press.
29-1
For particulars apply to Real Estate CO., 180 Middle
city.
street.
27-1
Office, 1st National Bank Building, FREDRICK
8, VAILL,20-2
WANTED—MALE HELP.
SALE—Drug store, centrally located on
Congress street. First class in every reLET—Furnished rooms with or without
spect; average sales $20 to $30 per day.
board. 43 HANOVER ST.
augl4-4
ANTED—A first class man to handle a
Owner’s reason for selling is going West. In*
*
patented article of great merit in PortLET—Ou Congress street above High, quire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street,
land aud vicinity.
To such a one liberal terms
27-1
furnished rooms with steam heat.
Adwill be offered. Enquire at Room 71, UNITED dress
“P.,” this office.
augl4-4
WOR SALE—All the popular sougs and sheet
STATES HOTEL, ior two days.
27-1
A
music
at 1-2 discount, music books, elegant
rriO LET—A very large desirable front room
musical
pianos, violins, guitars, banjos,
bright, intelligent lady for a A with alcove; also large room on third floor. cornets, goods,
WANTED—A
mandolins, extra violin and banjo
! *
augl3dtf
permanent position where tact and Call at 34 PINE ST.
and
all
musical goods at exceedingly
strings,
energy is more desired than experience. No
low juices. HAWES, 414 Congress St. 27-1
LET—At Woodfords Corner, Deerlng, two
canvassing. $10 weekly. Call at the Durant
29-1
House, 3 to 4 o'clock.
large new stores fronting the eleetric railroad and adapted to the increasing business of
"Tt TANTED—Ten, bright men to prepare for the locality. Also one smail store adjoining
VV examination for government positions suited to millinery, tailoring or office use. Also
to be held in Portland soon.
5000 appoint- four excellent house rents with modern con.ments to be made. Splendid chance.
Par- veniences. $12 and $16 per month. All of the
ticulars as to salaries, date, etc.,
AT
free of above are at the exact center of business at
National Correspondence Institution, Ivash- Woodfords.
Inquire of E. C. JORDAN, 31 Vi
29-1
ington, D. C.
Exchange street, Portland, Me.
augl2dtf

will

FRANK N.

SALE—The Homeopathic Pharmacy,
In this city, only uue in Maine.
Established in 1850. Fine location, good bustvaluable
jess, capable of extensive increase,

FORlocated

holders, plates,
Exchange plate condition.
Can

TO

Chelsea..*.Sept. J
Albion.:.Sept, 1 ,
Benton Station.Sept. 1
Weeks

or

head
week for 25 cent'*, cash in advance.

TO

SPEAR, of Gardiner.
will speak at

Vienna.

day

Forty words inserted under this
one

FOR

Wayne Village.Aug. 3 :
North Belgrade .Sept. :
i

Mills.Sept.
Monmouth.—Sept.
Vernon.Sept.

bedroom

room with
or

must excuse John for keep“The fact is
he was all ready to come down stairs when
LET—Furnished rooms 142 PLEASANT
he discovered that he had to put a patch in
ST., corner Park.I2S-1
Daughter Maude’s bloomers before she
LET—To a small family, house No. 371
could go out to play. Girls are so hard on fliO
A Cumberland street.
Price $22 a month.
their clothes, you know.”—Chicago Post.
E. O. HAWKES, 32 Cross street.
27-1

really

ing you waiting,” she said.

HESELTINE, of Augusta,
will speak at

Branch
North
East Mt.

or-

street.

Ol

Gray.Sept. 1
GEN. C. P. MATTOCKS, of Portland,
will speak at
West Falmouth.Sept.
ELLIOT C. AIITCHELL, of Portland,
will speak at
1
2 Pownal.Sept.

5
7
g
25
29

was

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

evening Brilgton.Sept. j
Limerick.Sept. 8 p. m. Casco.Sept. 1 L
Brunswick.....Sept. 9 evening
Portland.Sept. 10, evening. CALVIN E. WOODSIDE, ESQ., of Portion, l
will speak at
Pittsfield.Sept. 11 p. m.
Se&ago Center.Sept. )
FltYE
HON. WILLIAM 1*.
West

29-1

LET— In new block on Wasliburne Ave.
near Union Depot and Electric cars, two
nice first story flat9; sunny and pleasant, six
rooms each, witn complete bath room and 9et
tubs; more roams on third story if wanted.
30-1
WM. BURRO WES. 137 Vaughan St.

sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

31
Bangor.Sept. :
Auburn.Aug. 2>
Richmond.Aug. 2!

UALiea a.

Hiram.Aug. 31
South Waterhoro.Sept. 1
Buckfield...Sept. 2

VAILL.

TiO

Illinois,

New

HON. HAROLD M. SEWALI,
will speak at

Kennebunkport...Sept4

KNIGEITVILEE

Friday evening

FOR

Fryeburg.Aug.

THOMAS

last evening. Whist .was the amusemeu
of the evening.
Mrs. Maria, wife of Henry Sands, die!
“t her home on Main
street Saturda;

head
osgli in advance.

FOR

Newport.Sept. ]
Corinth.••.Sept. S
Bradford.Sept, i

Uis Bail.

fire at Westbrook.
He borrowed a bloyole of Mr. Johnsoi
the attendant at tbe bicycle stable am 1
hastened for this city. As be was oomlm t HON. W. W. THOMAS. JR, of Portland,
Will speak'at
along East Bridge street, near the resi
New Sweden.Aug. 31st
dence of Mr. Roberts, he collided with
Limestone....-.Sept. 1st
bicycle ridden by Dr. Knights of West Western.Sept. 3rd
brook. Both riders and paitloularly Mr
Haynesville.Sept. 4th
6th
Jellerds were riding at a very rapid pao ! Smyrna Mills.Sept. 7th
Somerville.Sept.
and neitber had the knowledge of th i Jefferson.Sept. 8th
Dresden.Sept. 9th
of the other until tho
eras!

NO. 3—FILLIES.

E. CARR, of
will speak at

GEORGE W.

Old

cents

“We dissolved partnership,” remarked
RENT-New house near Western Promethe dairyman. “But he was altogether
nade, 10 rooms and bath.heatedby steam,
in natural woods,
finished
open fire places
too punctilious.”
hardwood floors, exposed plumbing, station“I suppose he wanted to give more than ary tubs, etc., etc.
Rent moderate to a
small desirable family. Apply at once to the
there was any necessity for.
First National
office,
Rank
“That’s just it. He was the most im- Real Estate
20-1
building, FREDERICK S. VAILL.
practical man X ever saw. Why, sir, he
wanted to go to the expense of having the
RENT—In w'estern part of city, near
Slate and Congress streets.a ‘pleasantly
well water analysed once or twice a year,
located detached comer house, 10 rooms and
so’s to bo sure there wasn’t anything in it
bath, open fire places, hardwood floors, new
that ’ud make the customers sick!”— plumbing, stationary tubs, etc., etc.
At a
moderate rental. Immediate possession. For
Washington Star.
apply at once Real Estate office,
JKirticulars
first National Rank building, FREDERICK

1C

8 12
nious, Arlington, Mass.,
Violet, blk m, Charles Haley, ArHON. WM. S. KNOX, of Massachusetts,
9
4dr
lington, Mass.,
will speak at
Jumpaway, oh g, E. H. Turnbull,
4 3 dr Limerick...Sept. !
St. John,
Limlngton
Corner.Sept.:
Time, .51 3-4, .52 1-4, .53.
Fownal.Sept. !
Harrison.Sept. 1(
HON. L. T. CARLETON, of Wlnthrop,
For Labor Day,
will speak at
Augusta, August 29.—A proclamation North Belgrade.Sept.:
has been issued by Governor Cleaves ap- Fayette.
Sept. ; 1
pointing Labor Hay. The proclamation Vienna.Sept.
Benton Falls...Sept. I
says: “In recognition of the great cause CLARENCE B. BURLEIGH, of Augusta,
of labor, the first Monday in September
wiil speak at
North Fittston.Aug. 3
as a
of uaoh year, has been designated
R me Corner.Sept.
legal publlo holiday. Tbe day deserves West Mt. Vernon.Sept. |
West Gardiner...Sept. »
a general observance by the people of our
Clinton.Sept. 1
State.”
Driver Miller

week for 25

Conscientious.

SALE.

FOR

LET.

Forty words inserted nnder this
one

Too

GEN. O. O. HOWARD, of Vermont,
will speak at

NO. 2-GELDINGS.
For three years old, $4, 82, $1—Fred T
Flint, Cornish, 1st.
$1—J. W
For one year old, 83, $2,
Flint, Baldwin, 1st.

HON.CEARK

Purse $100.

■

t-—g

3 3 dr

TO

WISDOM.

week.

East

Vassalboro,

Portland.Sept. 3
Warren Park yesterday afternoon be
tween the Thistles of this oity and
th 3 HON. WARNER MILLER, of New York,
will speak at
Lakesides of Sebago that resulted in th 3
Buoksport.Sept. 1
former’s favor by a score of 8 to 7.
1
2
Mr. Warren Jellerds of the Argus me , Bangor.Sopt. 3
Old Town.Sept.
with a serious aooident on East Bridg J Lisbon Village.Sept 4
at about
i Cumberland Mills.Sept. 5th
street Saturday evening

Marine

To people with delicate, thin skins,
positively an affliction. All pain
be
instantly relieved, and
and danger of peeling
r '.(Ting

time that tho South Windhams decided
not to play any more is as follows:
South Windhams, 0 0 0 3 4 0 0 0—1
1 5 0 0 0 0 0 1—1
Saccarappas,

12 2
2 11

old
ani 1
For general use, flve years
over, to he shown to harness with tw >
more of his get, one year old or over, $S
J
$5, $3—Fred T. Flint, Cornish, 1st;
W. Flint, Baldwin,' 2d.
For four year olds to be shown In hat
ness, $5, $3," $2—James Edgcomb, Hiram ■
1st.
For three year olds, $5, $8, 82—Jame
Edgcomb, Hiram, 1st.
For three year olds, $5, $3, |2.—Janie >
Edgoomb, Hiram, 1st.
■

HON. C. A. BOUl'ELLE
will speak at

Mlllbrldge.

29.— Roy Miller
of flames. Five lines of hose wer< of Macon, Ga., who was oliarged with
soon laid and
the house flooded
witl driving to death the stallion Merman,
failed to appear when his
(2.12 1-2),
water. Tho department fought hard am
case was called
in the municipal court
succeeded in saving tbe front part of thi
house. A largo part of the furnishings o ; today, and his boiTd was defaulted.
the house were saved iu o
dilapidate!

Boston, August 30.—Arrived,

Sun Burn,

Bangor Fair Eudg,

Lovell..Sept.

RND

7

West Sumner.Sept. 8
Waterford Flat.Sept, a

Jonesport.Sept. 8
Fast Machias.Sept, a
Lubec.Sept. 10

a mass

by one person.

Kumford Centre.Sept.

Vezar Falls...Sept. 1]

Skowhegan,
Parker, M. A. Parker,
Venture, ch s, R. M. Small,

Tbe alarm was given.
When the fire de
pertinent arrived the stable and ell weri

NO. 13-BULLS.

WIT

gay costumes.
Over ono hundred guests were present
and partook of the viands under which
laden
the three heavily
tables fairly

Coyford,

a

the first knowledge she had of the housi
being os fire. Luckily neither she oi
the ohild were injured
by tbe flames

For best Durham bull, 2 years old am
1st.
For best Jersey bull, 2 years old am 1
ist.
F. B
upwards, $6, 82, 81—W. W. and
.ore of wheat—J. M.
Pease, Cor- Pike, 1st.
»
;.i i 1st.
For best Jersey hull calf, $3, $1—Willi
G.
t collection of fruit—Roscoe
Warren, Cornish, 1st; W. W. and F. B
Cornish, 1st.
Pike, 2d.
t trace of corn—S. K. Staoy, Hiram,
For best Hereford bull, 2 years oh I
Thomas Waterhouse, 1st.
W. Adams
and upwards, 85, 82, $2—0.
I'l'.-it trace of seed corn—J. P. Moody, Hiram, 1st; N. B.
Pease, Hiram, 2d.
For best Hereford bull 1 year old, $4
1.,.; T. T. Perry, Parsonfleld, 21.
Best turee or more kinds of apples—I. $2, $2—0. W. Adams, Hiram, 1st.
.1. and J. a. Weeks, 1st; E. S. Wadleigh,
For best Hereford bull calf, $2, $1—0
L. F. Staples 1
W. Adams, Hiram, 1st;
BiEt three or more kinds of
grapes— Limerick, 2d.
L. .soce G. Smith, 1st.
SPECIAL.
For best three or more kinds of pears—
Rosloo J. Smith, Cornish, 1st.
Trained
1st;
steers—Gay
Durgin,
For best turse or more kinds of plums
Harry Huntress, 2d; Chas. I. Nason, 3d
Pease
—David Monroe, Cornisb, 1st;
NO. 1—STALLIONS.
Bios., Cornish, 2d.
A full list of premiums awarded in the
hail.
Best oil paintings—Jennie Wadsworth,
1st ; mrs. Samuel Piper, 2d.
Best China paintings, fired—Mrs. John
Mndgeii, 1st.
Best silk quilt—Edith
Garland, let;
Belle Ridlon, 2d; Susan Chapman, 3d.
Best print quilt—Mrs. Dow
Stanley,
1st; Mrs. Marshall Haley, 2d.
Best print quilt by an old lady over 80
years—Hannah Day, 1st.
Bc.-t drawn rug—Mrs. Stephen Fox,
1st.
I, Best table cover embroidered by hand—
cliira Moulton, 1st; Sadie Goodrich, 2d.
shams—Mrs.
Be t outlined pillow
WentHarrison Guytill, 1st: Ernest

ablaze with

and

close cue and when the South
Windhams left tho field the score stoud
7 to 7. The score by Innings up to the
game was

rocked the child to sleep and was goint
When she openec
to carry It to its bed.
the door of tho hall leading to tbe stair/
the flames burst in her faoa
This wai

2d.
Best jellies not less than 6 years—Mrs
Willis Warren, 1st; Mrs. Sadie Goodrich,
2d.
Best and largest display of cut flower
—Belle Durgin, 1st; Mrs. Noah Feudex
ter, 2d.
Best display of any grange within thi
1st
limits of the association— Cornish,
Crohard, 2d.
Mrs. George Goodrioh had one of thi
flnost
displays of fancy work which i 3

fairly

was

lanterns

Arrived,

Llbbj

Warren, 2d.
Best cheese, home made, not less tbai
10 pounds—Ruth Wadsworth, 1st.
Best canned, largest
quantity—Mrs
Belle Durgin, 1st; Mrs. Frank Brown

town

PROF. HENRY E. EMERY
will speak at

Baugor,August 29.—The Eastern Maine
HON. SETH L. MILL1KES
Hattie P.
Simpson, Kennebec; Viking, Kennebec; State Fair closed today with a small
will speak ut
The
Clarence H. Venner, Kennebec.
consolation
races
Sailed, attondauoe.
North
7
Vassalboro.Sopt.
sobooners
Alioo
M. Colburn,
Ports- wore held for horses that have won no
Mt. Vernon Village.Sept. £
mouth, N. H.; R. D. Bibber, Portland.
the
of
in
£
days
the
fair. China.Sept.
previous
money
Vineyard Haven, Mass., August 80.—
Monmouth.Sept. 1C
Arrived 29th,
schooners Benjamin C. The summaries:
Belgrade Depot.Sept. 11
Frith, Kenne, New York for Salem; 2.40 Class and Groon Horses, Purse $"5.
Sallie B. Clark, New York for Portland;
HON. J. R. K. PITKIN of Louisiana,
Vicksburg. Nye, Fall River/or Bangor; fc’evelia, ch m, J. B. P. Whelden,
will speak at
11
Bangor,
Sargent, New York for Portland; RingWeeks’Mills.Sept. 3
leader, Simmons, Hoboken for Waldo- Oelo, hr g, S. J. Young, Jr., West
2 3 Clinton.Sept. 11
Bangor,
boro. Me.; Speedwell. (Br.) Tufts, Biok3 2
Janeto, C. H. Nelsdn,
ford, K. I., for St. John.
HON. JOHN S. SHERMAN, of New York,
Time, 2.37 1-2, 2.35 1-4.
will speak at
WESTBROOK.
Kennebunk.Aug. 31
2.34 and 2.29 Class, Pure $75.
4
Dixmont.Sept. 1C
G. C. Edwards, FairKenauskeag.Sept. 11
Louise, b m,
1 1 Milford.Sept, 12
field,
The Saccarappa ball nine played eighl
b g, John Boss, BanJimmie W,
HON. J. S’ FASSETT, of New York,
innings with the South Windhams at
4 4
gor,
will speak at
South Windham, Saturday.
At
this John L, b g,
J. N. Leathers, East
3 3 Gardiner.Aug. 31
Exeter,
stage of the game the South Windham
b m, C. H. Nelson,
left tho iield, refusing to continue
nnd Sarah Fuller,
HON. MAHEQN PITNEY, of New Jersey,
2 2
Waterville,
the Saccarappas deolare they will nevei
will speak at
Time, 2.26 1-4, 2.30.
Ellsworth..Aug. 2£
again play in Windham. The home team
Half-mile Dash, Sanford.Aug. 31
took exceptions to tho umpire’s decision Running Race, Single
Saco.Sept. 1
Purso $50.
and left tho Held.
But this was not all.
HON. V. B. DOELIVER, of Iowa,
Violet S,blk m, Charles Haley, ArlingAfter about thirty-five Westbrook people
will apeak at
bad paid admittance to the grouuds and ton Maas.,
1st; Maud C, b m, Leonard, Eastport......Sept. 3
4
b
Machias.Sept.
were deprived of seeing a finished game Presque Isle, 2d; Needmore,
g, P. E.
Millbridge.Sept. £
Lowell, Mass., 3d; timo, Auburn.Sept, 7
the management of the South Windhams Fitzputriok,
Greene.
Sept, £
refused to live the Saooarappas auy pari 53 3-4.
Wales..Sept, £
of the sum they agreed to turn over to
Oakland, ..Sept. 1C
2.19 and 2.21 Class, Purse $75.
Fairfield.Sept. 1]
thorn when the game was arranged. The
Tom Drew, b h, Charles
Wiuthrop.Sept. 15
—

young baby were the only oooupants o:
butter, not less than 5 pound 9 the house when the fire wus discovered,
Mrs.
Willi
!
H. Guptill,
1st;
Mrs.
a little after
seven o’clock.

A si half bushel

LADIES DEPARTMENT.

spacious
Chiuese

Jnfatigable, Loudon.
Highland Light, Mass., August 30.—
Passed south this afternoon, sohoonors
groaned,
Hattie, Oharlos A. Campbell, Charles F.

Baltimore.
30.
August
schoouers Elm City,
Boston;

ussooiatlon held here on
Wednes
Lo L : idgton Humber Co., are
ship- clay.
The Litolilteld band was secured
and
rendered
music.
ns fast as
stock
their
reasoned
very
acceptable
p.i..;
spool
A
The Bowdoinham and
Lisbon Fall:
i an on the railroad.
c...i lb
nl
to base ball olubs played Wednesday
i.iiduiu of this lumber goes
;.
Bowdoinham.
The
9 to 8 ir
score
was
Scotland.
is oit-3 perch amf black bass are biting favor of Lisbon Falls.
Rev. George Palmer presiding elder ol
wry lively ut tiie pipsenttime iu oertaio
the Portland dlstriot of the Maine conlocalities on Long lake.
ference wns in town Wednesday.
rKEEPOKT.
The 19th Maine Regiment associatior
Windermeri
Some 70 lobsters wore Btolen from Huel will hold its next meet at
ThursHauscotnb’s our at Wolfs’ Neck
Park, Unity, Me.
160
of
is
that
Rideoat
Boston
C.
A.
is
day night and it
spending
reported
the
wharf his vacation at home with his parents.
wore taken from the car at
and
A McKinley
Hobart flag
wai
nearest the Gem cottage.
Charles Phillips of Boston, formerly of thrown to the breeze Wednesday night.;,A
brother
made
his
short
was
F.
D,
Col.
is
North Yarmouth
by
speeoh
visiting
Sewall of Bath.
Albert ou Maple avenue.
Miss Brown of Brunswick is visiting
..-iss Gertrude Jones, Jamaica Plains,
Mi.st., is visiting lrionils at both villages. in,’town.
L. B. Chapman and Ben Chapman re
will return from
Kov. K. O. Brown
turned to their respective places of busi
his vacation on the first of oepteinuer.
toi
David Dana Spear Jr., Bowdoin ’97, nasi just wees one in notion anu
will teach a tail terfl oi school In Wash- other in New York.
An
old
somewhat
soldier
ont
mentall;
ington oounty.
feet from it is thought, has been stopping at thi ,
Harry Anuerson who fell
house on Stinson house for the
a staging on the Harraseoket
past week am i
Tuesday last has so iar recovered as to be while here displayed considerable inone;
ol
has
made
some
talk
work witl
house
and
aud
his
getting
able to walk about
some of the farmers for the fall. Wednes
sustained no serious injury.
owing Landlori I
Prof. K. P. Pennell has returned to his day night he skipped
Rideout for a week’s board and sevora I
homo in Chico, Cal.
town.
at
the
bills
about
minor
attendance
a
Thero was
large
Benjamin Higgins ot Portland was ii
funeral of the late S. A. Holbrook whioh
All the busl- town last week.
occurred on the 26th lust.

FAIR

the home of Mr. Bay lee on the corner
Cottage and Church streets. The

Tuttle, Kate.

innnt

CORN1SH

of

Manila;

-uosilny night at Gibbs Opera bouse,
the Unlversalist
society,
BOWDOINHAM.
aiM too second Thursday night at the
The citizens of
Bowdoinham
subBath were well scribed quite a sum of money for
th(
Congregational shuroh.
of
a
band
on
the
oocasioi
purpose
having
from
The talent was largely
attended.
of the reunion of the 19th Maine Regi
ti summer residents of the town.
was

a

at

land; Maggie Ellen, Seal Harbor; Haa
ings, New Bedford.
New York, August 30.—Arrived, ships
Tan) O’Shanter, Hong Kong; Roanoke,
Honolulu; barks Alexander Lawrence,
Kalbnt, Standard, Plymouth; Artisan,

ANDERSON,
Fire

*

ADAMS &

GOf

WANTED—Every
77
with

one to know we can
supthe best of Help for the
ply you
Beaches. Mountains and Lakes in short notice.
HARTFORD & CORNILL, Lewiston, Me. 4-4

persons desirous of acquirWANTED—All
ing good health,
improvement in

morals, obtaining happy homos, to go to the
Kecley Institute at Deering, Maine, and become cured of the diseases
arising from the
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and

Cigarottea.

pictures.

31

Exchange

Street,

Thomas J. Little.

IF

22-tf

fed4-5

Granite Spring
)ly4-2m

ROST AND FOUND.
Forty words inserted under
one

week for 23 cents, cash in

this

head

advance.

r, -.00 REWARD—A roll of cut photographic
90 flltns- Inst between City Hail and the
West End Hotel. Return to W. A. EDDY c u
of C. E. Jacison, 548 1-2 Congress St.
24-1

e

roll of bills.
The finder will be
rewarded by calling at ZEN AS
THOMPSON & BKO.,or 428 CONGRESS

LOST-A
suitably

YOUR WATCH KICK

~

7

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.

WE will take the kick out of it and make it
’7
keep good time. Mainsprings 75o, clean
Genuine
Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
$1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.50; all work nrstolass. McKENNEY. The only 7oc, warranted for one year. M’KEN N KY
the Jeweler, Monumentsquare.
Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlotf
je2ddu
mg

Portland, Me

it._

Bubv. 86 Exchange street.
Cafe.

ST.__3L-1

Insurance Agency,

Horace Anderson.

Do

VET'ANTED—AU persons m want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
f T
593 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired.
Open evenings. We frame

Lon^

Shore Dinners and Clam ISakes a specialty,
Sundays included. Parties desiring Banquets
or Dinners can apply to E. Ponce, 125 Commercial street. o>* at the Hotel; also of Win. w.

--

f

*-*■!

V*

Col. Coai...
Hocking Coal..
Homestake.
34

fOR THE WEEK ENDING
Allg.28, 1898.!
Last sales Shore Mackerel in fishermen’s or^bl
for
^
14
oo for medium, Ontario.ny,
linker,
2?*
I8
Quicksilver..
£15 for large, and 6 00 for small buliseyes.
do pfd. 11/2
i^ast sales of fresh halibut 11c and 6 c
** tb MoTifini'
....
tor white and
gray.
Portland,
Last sales of
Cod from vessel $3 Ms
Georges
tor large and
$13/a for medium; Bank do $26)
Boston Produce Marker.
jl.
Outside sales Georges cod $3Va for large and
BOSTON, Aug. 29, 1896.—The following are
for medium: cusk $2 25.
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.;
Ljwe quote prime Georges Codfish new $5 60
FLOUR.
®6 00 for large and 3 00@$4 00 for small iBank
3 26®4 00 for
Spring patents. 3 70®$3 80.
large and t2ya®$28/, for small;
clear.and
Dry Bank at 3 76 and $2 76; Shore $6 Ou and
straight, 2 90®3 40.
spring,
New York Stock and Money Market.
Winter, clear and straight, s 16 a,3 60,
$3V«|for large and small. Newfoundland —.
3
Winter
We quote cured cusk at SB1!. ®$4
patents, 00 a3 >6.
qtl; hake
Extra and Seconds 00.
$1 87; haddock—®$1 76; heavy salted pollock
(By Telegraph.
Fine
and
Supers —.
$1 50®$ 1 76 lb qtl; and English cured do $34>
NEW YORK, Aug. 29.
qtl.
MEATS.
for
meBestGeoges cod tic
Money on call nominally 0 pr ct. Prime mer- dium tohandliue boneless
cut, F> barrel, 10 00.
7Vjc large: middles S 60®$9: boneless Pork, long andjshort
and
Pork,
light
hvy
$9 0U®10 00.
cantile paper quoted 738 per cent.
Sterling Shore do 6@7c; Grand Bank do (;®6Vac;cusk, Pork, leau lends 10 oacas
60.
Exchange was steady, with actual business in 6»/ii®Byae; haddock 3%®4?4 ; nake at ^ys®4;
do
60:
beef
buL
814
Tongues
pork
$24
11
to
16c
hankers bills at 4 82 a4 82*4 for 80-day bills fancy brands of entirely boned cod
Beei. Dickled, $7 0039 00.
^ lb; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at 10c
and 4 83Had 84 for demand)
posted rates *> lb.; extra thiok lOWi imedium Oc; small OVa ; shoulders, corned and fresh 7c.
shoulders, smoked, 7Vi.
at; 4 82*4®4 86. Commer.ial bills at OOOffi chunks ll@12c.
4 81. Government Bonds are firm. Railroads
Molasses quiet. Cheese firm.
Large Shore Mackerel, new catch, $14 26 for
strong.
Iresh, 10c.
large; tinkers $12 6u; buliseyes at $6 60: Bay Kibs,
liar silver 86HHams. large and small, lOVi SI 2a.
at
Mackerel
$10.
Mexlcan|dollarsi61H.
Bacon.7Vi®»Vic.
&
Med
lb:
herring 9®12o
Smoked salmon 18c
bo, : tucks 10c: lengthwise Uc; No Is at He; Pork, salt 6Vic.
Retail Grocers sugar Rates.
Briskets, salt 6a*.
Bloatrers 90c®$l. shore do at 1 10: canned
Portland market—cut loaf 8i confectioners at Trout $1 60 ;fresh halibut $2 20; salmon 130; Sausages, 7 Vic.
Sausage
meat. 7c.
American
6t: pulverised 70)
sardines,
powered, 7c; granulated lobtsers 1 90; clams 96c.
@5Vic;If. 6%@7V4.
e« j coffee crushed 6*4c; yellow 4*40.
quarter oils, $2 76; half oils, $6 60; three-uuar- Lard. tcs,4Vic; palls, 6
Beef
steers.
6a,7Vi.
ter mustards. $25», spiced, $3.
Barge Newfoundland herring $4 50bbl. Nova Lambs, 7 a 10.
p,; country, 4c.
Scotia large split $4 00; medluml$3 Barge round Hogs, dressed,city, 6Vlc
Railroad Receipts.
shore $3;choice layer packed do $3V2@$3 76; Turkeys, Western,iced 12®13o.
PORTLAND. Aug. 29
00®
00.
Chickens,
North,
Extra lareelspilt Labrador $4
broilers, I63I8C.
ReoelPts by Maine Central R. R.—For PortPickled codfish $3@3 60; haddock 3 26: hali- Turkeys, frozen, —'a.—
aud.,160 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for but heads $3; sound $9: tongues and sounds Chickens, Western.iced' 11313,:.
connecting loads 124 cars.
Fowls. Northern, 12313c.
$».
Newfoundland cod oil 28c & gal;strong oil at Fowls, Western,iced ll@12c.
26c ;blackfish do 40c; menhaden do, northern
PRODUCE.
Portland Wholesale Market,
cured 28c.
Butter. Northern cream, choice, 17Vi® 18c,
PORTLAND. Aug, 29. 1898.
Butter, fair to good, 16317c.
Portland Stock Ult.
The following arc to-day's wholesale prices of
Butter. Eastern erm 14316c.
Corrected by Swan ft Barrett, Bankers and Butter, imit, crm. Il®l2c.
Previsions. Groceries, etc
Ladle packed 9®10.
Flour.
GrainBrokers, 186 Middle street.
Cheese. Northern choice 8V4®8Vi; West,
Superfine &
Wheat. 60-lbs.
*00
oX OCXS.
new 7Vi@8c.
low grades.2 7S@3 CO Corn, car
33
<gi
Pnr Value. Bid. Asked Eggs, heqnery choice, 00@20: East 16o.
Description.
Spring Wneat DakCorn, bag lots.. @38
'anal National Bank..100
116
118 Eggs. Mich, choice. 13@13Vic.
ers.ci&na st3oU0376 Mean bag lots. .36*36
95
loo Western fresh 12313c.
Patent Surne
Oats, car lots
@28 Pasco National Bank..100
umberland National Bank.. 40
33
35
Wneat... 4 0.)®4 16 Oats, bag loti
Jobs, Vi®lc higher.
80*31
85
95 Beans, pea. 1 00.® 1 3i> ;mediums, 1 00@1 06.
Phapman National Bank.100
Cotton See oMich, str’gm
First National Bank.100
98
100 Beans, yel. eves, 1 I6@i 30:red kid.l 003116.
car lots .22 00*22 60
roller.... 3 75*3 86
iierchants’ National Bank.. 76
113
115 California, 1 46® 1 66.
bag lota 0000323 00
clear do... 3 65*3 16
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
98
100
Sacked Br’r
ttLouis st’gt
York and Canada, choice $18®$18;60.
Portland National Bank.... 100
100
102 Hay—N
roller... ) 3 75*3 86
car lots. 10 60*12 UO
Fair to good S16S£$17.
Portland Trust Co.100
112
wslnar do.. 3 65*3 76
hag Iota. .413*1400
116
Lower
grades $123*16.
'ortland
Gas
>
io
196
wnt'1 when
Middling!. .114* 1<S 00
Company. 60
00.
110
116 Eye straw—$16*00
bag ote. .*15*17 00 Portland Railroad Company 100
patent*.. 400*4 15
Portland
Water
straw
Co.100
lu2
Flsb.
104 Oat
$0®$9 00.
Coffee.
Potatoes—Native.choice pbbl 1 60.
(BuylngS ceiling price) Rio,roasted
18*21
BONDS
Potatoes | Portland 1 25.
Goo—Large
Java&Mocha do28@32
Portland City 6s. 1897.101 102 Potatoes,Jersey. 1) bush 46®50c.
Shore
.4 5011500
Molasses.
’ortland 6s. 1907.12u
122
bhl 1 7n®2 25.
email do. .1 50*2 76 Porto Rico.27*88
Sweets,
'ortland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
104ya Apples, new V Lbl $i@t2 00.
Pollock
..1 60*2 76 BarDadoes. ....26*26
wo, X..JU,
AUf
•.lilts
.1
00
Haddock..
50*2
Faney.33*35
105
nngor 6S. 1899. R. R. aid.104
Tea.
Bake.160*2 00
6t. 1905, Water.116
vuiungu uve S[OEK ALBrseu
l17
Herring, box
Amoys...16@2o taugor
lath 6a 1698. R.B. aid.103
105
Scaled....
7®12c Congous.14*50
(By Telegrapttl
lath
6i.
1897,
Municipal..loo
101
bi
Mackerel,
Japan....18*35 lath 4%i. 1907. Municipal.100
receipts
Chicago, Aug. 29, 1896.—Cattle
102
Snore ls»lH00**l« Formoso.......20*60
lath 4i, 1991, Refunding.1 uu
102 200jnomhiaHy steady: fcommon to extra steers
Snore 2s 114 00 a C16
Sugar.
8
at
stoekers
and
Iellast
R.
feeders
at
2 60®
es.
1898.K.
76(36
00;
aid.103
105
4 84
New largess, 11@;13 Standard Gran
Iellast 4s. Municipal.100
102 3 66; cows and bulls 1 2003 25; calves 3 60®
4 90
produce.
F.x'-auallty hilt)
1 Calais
6
2
at
40*3
1901—1911
Western
10,Texaus
4s,
102
16;
rangers at
Refunding.. loo
Cane Cran’brs»10®sili ExtraC. .»
464
.ewiston 8s. 1901. Municipal.108
110 2 00aS90.
Jersey.cte 260*88 00,
.ewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.101
103
Hogs—receipts 16,000; stronger ;heavy packI
Hew York
Seed.
iaco 41.1901. Municipal.100
10' ing and shipping lots at 2 80*3 26; common to
4 00*4 26
Pea Beans.l 10*1 16| Timothy,
dalue Central R. R. 7s.1898.1st. mtgl04
106 choice mixed at 2 90*3 40; choice assorted at
Yellow Eves.l 40*1 60 Clover,West, 8 @9
7s.
1912.
cons.
mtgl34
lge 3 40®3 46; light 3 20@3 46; pigs at2 26®3 40.
do
Y.
Pea_
60
N.
9«>9Vi
Cal
*1
"
’’4%s
104
Sheep—receipts 1,600: quiet, stead:; inferi106
9
Alsike,
Irish Potars.b01
®-.<Va
•*
or to choice 2 U0®3 60; lambs 3 OOctG 60.
cons.
‘,4s
.101%
mtg...
000
102%
New
Red
*1 25*
lop,
16*18
"ges, 1900, extens’nl06
108
Provisions.
Sweets. Vinelan d O 00
.eedt & Farmington R. R. 6s. x898.100
101
do Norfolk 2 4602 61 PorkDomestic Markets.
108
Onions—Havana
clear.. 10 oo@io So 'ortland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgioe
ortland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.103
(By Telegraph.)
'05
10 00*10 50
Bermuda. O 00® OOO backs
Portland water C^’s 4a. 1927.100
102
9 00*8 60
Nailves.bl 2 25*2 60 medium
AUGUST 29. 1896.
Spring Chlcgens 17*18 Beef—light..8 000 8 50
NEW TCRK—The Flour market
receipts
Turkovs. Wes. i7818c heavy.9 00*950
Grain Quotations.
20,942 packages; exports 62u bbls and 12,Fowls....
14016c BnlestaVib* 6 760
204 sacks: sales 6800 packages; unchanged,
CHICAGO
BOARD
OF
TRADE
Lard, tcs ana
Apples.
dull and firm.
Friday’s quotations.
Eating.... 100*1 75 Vi bbl.pure 45i®4%
r lour quotations—low extras at
1 70®2 6o;
ooo
Russets,
doeom’ud. 4Vi »4Vi
WHKAT.
city mills extra at 0 00® 3 90; city mills patents
Baldwins.. SO 00*0 00 naus.compd 4s/* S6V>
4 10®4 35: winter wheat low grades a! 1 70®
Aug.
Sept
Evap 0 lb. ®7c
palls, pure 6y*®t>Vs Opening..
56%
66% 2 60 : fair to lancy at 2 40®S 40; patents 3 46®
Lemons.
pureltf
8V>*8Vs Closing.67 V*
67% 3 75 ; Minnesota clear at 2 30@2 70: straights
e 00*7 50 Hams....
Messina
00*00
at 2 85(33 30: do patents at 3 16®3 95: do rye
CORK.
Palermo.... 6 0007 50
aocov’ra
11V»®12
mixtures 2 40®2 90; sunertlne at 1 5632 10;
Oranges.
Oil.
Sept.
May. line at 1 40® 1 86. Southern hour is quiet com0 o0@0 00 Kerosenel20 ts
CalUorma.
9V4 Opening.20%
25% mon to fair extra at 2 00®2 GO; good to enoice
Messina... .4 60@6 Oo
Ligoma. 9H
Closing.21
26% at 2 60®2 90. Eye (lour auiet. steady.
Surrento.
5 00
Centeunial. 9s/*
OATS.
Wheat—receipts 167,626 bush;exports 16,961
Pratt's Asuai ..1144
Eggs.
Nearov....
018
Devoe’s brilliant 1 ly*
Aug.
Sept. bush, sales 1,315,000 bush; dull, easier with
No 2 Red f o b 6s%; No 1 Northern
options:
Eastern extra.. ©17;
Jpenlng.
In half bbls lc extra
16%
6 6 s/s c.
Closing.
Fresh Western... 1«
16
Raisins.
97,625 bush; exports 33,280
PORK.
Corn—receipts
Held.
Musctl.50 lb bxs4Vi®tS
*
sales 3^6.000 bush,dull, steady, Vs lower;
iiuttei.
London lay’rll 500176
Sept. bus;
2
No
at
c
26%
27% c afloat.
elev,
.1R®19
Cpenlng.
6 55
Creamerv.fncy.
Coal.
Oats-receipts 161,300 tush; exports 13,621
Closing.■
QlltEuge Vr'mt.l7*i8
Retail—delivered.
5 62
sa,ss
bush;
28,000
bush;
dull, steady; No 2 at
50
Cumberland
Choice..
*17
000*4
Saturday’s quotations.
20Mic;No 2 Wldte at 24c.
Cheeee.
Chestnut....
*6 00
WHKAT,
The quotations on Sugar were as follows:—
H. Y. Ict'ry. 8Vi09
Franklin....
'7 76
Aug.
Vermont
Sept. No6at4%c; No 7 at 43-16c; Nobat4V»c;
9V4=*9V4 Lehin.....
fc« oo
66% No 9, 4 1-iec: No 10 at 4c; No 11 at 3 15-16C;
4 00 Opening.....
has* .... 9V* 010 Vi Pea.
Closing.
66% No 12 at 37/8C; No i3 at 3 13-16:off A 4 7-16®
Bread
Lumber
4V»c;MouldA 6c; standard A ®ic; Confeccork.
lDot sup....7 @7Vi Whitewood—
tioners’ A 4%c; cut loaf 6Vs; crushed 63/sc:
do sq.6
No 1&2. l-ln832@*85
Aug,
Sept. powdered 6c; granulated at 4% c; Cubes at oc.
Hackers— 4Vi@6Vi
Bans.l-in.
126*828 Opemng..
20% Quotations are those made by refiners on the
Com'n, 1-ln $23**26 Closing.
Cooperage.
20% oue-price basis uuder the plan of October loth
Ilhhd shooks & hds—
1V4, lVi&2OATS.
1896 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
Mol. city. 160*175
In, Nol&2*33@$36
of the Trust handling sugars on
Aug.
Bug.count’y85 ®1 00 lV4.1Vi5i2-ln
*H3ept. grocers agents and
who are at stated times of
Sacs,
16% consignment,
Country Mot
828*830 Opening.
settlementallowed
a commission of 3-16 Ib.c k>
hhd snooks
16%
Bquares,
$36**38 Closing.
there is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
hbdhdgml
Cypress—
PORK.
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid with1-in No 1&2 $35**36
8S n..
£4*28
Sept in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
lV4.1Vi&2SughdSBin 21*23
*
6 60
01 emng..
No sales less than 26 barrels. For
ln.Nol&2 $34**36 Cltding,.....
lloops 14ft. 26*80
6'60 quantities.
sugar packed In bags there Is no additional
12 ft.
2va, 3 &4rin*40@$45
26*28
8 t. 8 @y
S’th pine.... $26*836
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inBoston Stock Market.
clusive. and other grades Vsc t> lb additional.
Clear pine—
Cordage.
The following are the latest closing quota
An;eru»lblO *li
Freights to Llerpool firm—grain by steam
jCppors.$55*65
3%d.
Manilla...
6Vi®7Vi (Select.$45*55 dons of stocks at Boston:
I
Manilla bolt
Central
4s.
CHICAGO—Tbe Flour marketllto-day was
common.
|Flne
.$42*45 Mexican;
63%
00*8ye |Spruce. (13 *1+00 Atohtson, o.Tpl&;Santa Fe. R.? 11
rope.
unenanged, steady: hard white spi*ing patents
Russia do.18 *18VniHemlock.$11*12 Boston & Maine.161
at 3 4o®3 65 in woodisoft wneat patents $3 to
do
BlBaj......
pfd
@3 30; hard wheat bakers 2 lo®2 25 in sacks:
6Vi®0V*j Clapboards—
Drugs and Dyes.
soft wheat bakers $2@2 10: Winter wheat a*
MalnelCentral.130
iSpruoe. X.$32*85
AcidOxalic.... 12014(Clear.*28030 Union Pacific.
Wheat—No 2 spring at
4% 3 00@3 16 in wood.
A old tart.38*8612d dear.$25*27 American Bell.
197
56%@67C; No 2 Ked G0%®6ic. Corn—No 2
Ammonia.i6*20|No 1.$15*20 American 1 sugar, common...106% at 2u%®21c. No 2 Oats—No 2 at 16;B16V,c.
A sues, pot.... 6V4 * 8| pine.$25*60 Sugar, pfd. 97
No 2 Eye at 81V4®81V4c;No 2 Barley 82333c.
Bale cooabla.. .55*601 Shingles—
No 1 Flaxseed 64V»(*66c; Mess pork at 6 60®
Ceu Mass., pfd.....
Beeswax.87*421X cedar_.3 00*3 50
do
6
66. Lard 3 36@3 37Vj; short rib sides 3 25
common.
l'tch powders... 7*9 Clear cedar. 2 76*3 00 Mexican Central.
7% 33 36. Dry salted meats—shoulders 3% ®4 00:
Borax.
9*101X No 1.1850226
short clear sides 3 50®3 62Va.
Brimstone.
2
@2V* i No 1 cedar. .1 26*1 75 New Tork Quotations on stocks and Bonds “ Receipts—Flour, 6.0u0 bblsi wheat. 116,800
Coohlueai...... 40*431 Spruce.1 26*1 60
buah:| corn. 268.900 bush: oats.409,20u bush:
(By Telegraph.)
Copperas.... 3.Vi® 21 Laths,spoe. .1 90*2 00
rye. 7,800 bush barley. 27.400 nustt.
creamtartar_29*3/1
Lime—Cement.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
Shipments—Flour 8.300 Bbls: wneat 106.700
Ex logwood... .120161 Lime.» csk.90®
of Bonds:
bush; corn. 716,600bush: oats.239.100 bush;
Gumarabic.. .7001 22IComenf.1250
Aug 28
Aug 29. rye. 000 i>usn:barley 2800 bush.
Glycerine
*7
61
‘,26
Matches.
New *s irsg.®104%« «io4%
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
Aloes,cape.16*261 Star,^ gross
65
New 4’s
coup-.. .S|106
@106
3 logs 20.
at
higher;
patents
extra
Camphor.4 ®61jDlrlgo.
*65 United States new 4S reg.112%
112%
M ytrh....
fancy2 75®2 *6; fancy at 2 3t)®2 46: choice 2
62055: Excelsior...
60 I'entral Paoilte 1st*. 96
96
20.
Wheat
lower:
at
lo®2
Opium.. .,2.5003 601
Aug
62c,
Sept at
Metals.
Denver & R. G. 1st.110%
110%
Corn lower. Aug at 18%c,
68c;Dec at—c.
Shellac.46*601 Copper—
..
UU7JI
18
at
Dec
—.
oats
Sep
w.;
:May
steadv.
Aug
Indigo.85c®$ 1114*48 com....00*16 Kansu Pacific Consols.
< V4 ; sep i7°/a ;
rork—new 6 37¥2 ;
May —.
Iodine.4*84 26 polished copper.
23 Oregon Nag. lets.106
106
llta/isn
1 'rr.fX'O Hill Dnlta
old 6 12V«. Lard, prime steam 3 22¥2 ; choice
96
Unton.iP. lstsofl896.
3 32¥». Bacon—shoulders 4; longs 3% ; clear
l.loorice. rt... .16@20|Y M sheath....
13
Northern Pacific cons 5s.... 8954
ribs 4;clear sides 4. Dry salted meats—shoulLao ex.340401YM Bolts.
12
of
stocks
nosing quotations
ders 3% c; longs 3%; clear ribs at 3% ; clear
Morpnine... 1 75@200|Bottoms.2202s
Atchison.
10*4
115a
sides 3%
Oil bergamot2 7683 201 Ingot....
11012
do pfd. 1654
17
Nor.Codllverk 6002751 Tin—
Receipts—Flour 4400 bbls; wheat 105.100
137
Lemon.1 762 2S5|Straits... .166401664 Adams Express.138
Dush;corn 113,400 bush; oats 46,200 bush; rye
106
Olive.l 0002 601 Engllsn.
American Express.105
bush.
@5 60 Boston *| Maine.152
fgppt.80003 26 Char. L Co..
Shipments—Flour 9,300 bbls: wheat 63,400
13
@7 26 Central Pacific. 13
Wlntergreenl 7 602oolchar. 1. X..
bush; corn 63.100 bush; oats 3,900 bush; rye
Potass br'mde. 46@47'Teme ....60008 60 Ones, a oalo... 1254
1354 —bush.
Chlorate.248281 Antimony...
12@14 Cmcagos Alton.160
150
DETROIT—Wheat—Ho 2 Red at 00c; No 1
iodide.2 H8aS oojcoke.476@6 0Ci
White at 61%c. Corn—No 2 at 23c. Oats—N02
do
170
170
pfd
Quloksuver.
.70®801Spelter.... 4 500465
6054 White 000c.
Oiifnlne. .816403464 isoiam'64**'. 12 @14 Chicago. Burlington * Quine; 6054
Delaware* Hudson Canal'Co.116
1)7*8
Nalls.
Rheubarb, rt.76c«l 60
14954
Rt snake.3o@40 Cask.ct.base2 7002 80 Delaware.Lackawana * Westl4®
European Markets.
Denger
10 V*
*
Grande.
1054
Rio
wire. .2 9603 05
baltpotre...8 012
(By Telegraph.)
1154
Erie,new.1254
Naval Stores.
Henna.26030
25
36
ao 1st preferred
bbl. ..2 7503 00
Canary seed_
4@5 Tar
LONDON,Aug. 29. 1896.—Consols 1121i-16d
Cardamons 1 00@1 76 Coal tar... .6 000 6 26 Illinois Central. 86
86
for money>nd U2 13-16d for the account.
Bods. by-carb3%@6% Plten.2 7683 00 Lake Erie * West..'. 1354
1454
LIVERPOOL,Aug. 29, 1896.—Cotton market
WU. Plten. .2 750( 00 Lake Shore.14<>
14054 lower;
|al.26403 Rosin.3
American middling at 43/*d;
sales
000400 Louis * Nash. 39*4
Bdchur.2; @264
40*/a 4,000 bales; speculation and export 600
Sugar lead.20022 Tupontme, gai. .31841 Maine Central R.
bales,
White wax.... 60065 Oakum.... 7 @8
Mexioan Central.
7
7
Quotations Winter Wheat at 6 s l¥2d@5s
OR.
Vitrol. blue_ 6 88
89
Michigan Central. 88
3¥ad. SprmgWheat 6s O¥2d@os3¥2d.
Vanilla,Dean.. (100181 Linseed.33038 Minn S St. L. 12
12
...
Hack.
'Boiled.36841 Minn, ant., Louis Id. 3854
5854
66865
No 1.321 Sperm.
do 2d pfd. 53
No ..281 Whale. 46065 Missouri paciuc. 1654
OCEAN STEAMER MOFEMEMS
17
No 10.20 Bank.30035 New Jerseg Central. 9454
9354
FROM
FOR
Shore.25830 Northern Pacfic common....
8 oz.13
10
95*
10 oz.; 16
porgie... 30@36
c")
do preferred.... 1654
1754 Lalm.New York. Bremen.., .Sep 1
York.
St.
Louis.New
.S’tliampton..
Gunpowder—Shot* Lard.* 4086t> Northwestern. 9454
Sep 2
96
.New York. Liverpool. ..Sep 2
Germanic
3 600 4 00 Castor.1 0001 10
Blasting
ortnwestern pfd...138
141
Y ork. Antwerp... Sep 2
Noordland.New
45C0G6 New York Central. 92
4 6006 50 Neatsfoot
Spurting.
9154
Y’ork.
Drop snot.25 tbs.. 1 80 Klaine.0
Sep 5
New Ycrk.Chicago ASt. Louis 9
95s Etruria.New York. .Liverpool.
Paints.
Mohawk.New
Buck. 1;. BB.
ao 1st pfd. co
.Lonuon.Sep 6
61
.New
York. .Glasgow
X. TT. *.1651 LeadSep 6
City of Rome.
do 2d pfd.23
Saale.New York. .Bremen.Sep 6
I Pure ground.5 2605 76 New York * N E
Hay.
20
20
.6 2506 76 Old
Dania.New York
Red.
Hamburg. ..Sep 5
Pressea.*160171
Colonv..
17454
Loose Hav
New York
@364 Unt. * Western. 12
Bourgoyne..
Havre.Sep 5
*160(181 Ene Ven Red3
125*
New York. Rotterdam •. Sep 5
Amsterdam
btraw, carlotssio@12i Am Zinc... .0 0007 00 Pacific Mail... 173,4
17
.New York PernainbuooSep G
Iron.
.364 Pulman Palace.139
iRochelle...
Coleridge....
13954 Havel...New York. Bremen..
Rice
Sen 8
Common-16402 !
Reaame.
754
8*/*
4
@7 Rook Island
Paul.. New Y'erk. So’ampton >§ 9
Relinea.l»/» @2641 Domestic
5354 St
646/a
I
Halt.
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool
£orw»y.36404
Sep 9
St.
Paul.
65
65*/*
last steel....
5a
New York.. Antwerp. ..Sep 9
Friesland
8@lolTks Is.ib hdl 60@2 00
do bid.12)y2
122
German steel.8Sys 1 Liverpool ..1 6001 80
Aug Victoria...New York. Hamburg... Sep 10
S Omaha. 34
St.Paul
3454 Werkendam .New York. .Rotterdam
Dia’md Crys. bbl 2 25
Shoesteel.@2641
do prfd.115
..Sep 10
116
bne~Iron_
saleratus.
Veendam.New York. .Rotterdam ..Sep 12
St Paul. Miun. * Mann.10:
103
York.
-46405
saleratus
....60564
Anchorla.New
.Glasgow..
V•
.Sep 12
augar.common.10: 54
104v4 K.Wilhelm II..New York.
Gen.Russial36n@14
Spices.
Texas Pacific...
Genoa.sep 12
Ameri cnRusslal IS12
554
Cassia, pure_17@19
Campania.... New Y'ork.. Liverpool. .Sep 12
now.
6
t*lT.66407 Mace?... 100 UnlonPactfic.
York.
Mobile.New
U. 8. KxDress. 32
London.Sep 12
33
Nutmegs.66065 Wabash....
Normandie.... New York. Havre.Sep 12
New,L®ttl6er
York654
6va
14016
Pepper
Trave.New York.. Bremen-Sep ir>
do prfd. 12%
13% Paris.New York.
So'ainpton.. sen 16
Mia weight... -24,a25lCloves.14816 Western Union. 76
76% Britannic.New York. .Liverpool...
.24026!Ginger.17081 Rlcnmonu* West Point.
Sep 16
New York.
Kensington
do urfd.
Gorki d-me
.Antwerp.SepiG
S.of Nebraska..New York. .Glasgow. ...Sep 18
Union backs.. .32835iGloss..:.
New Yora.
6640764
Ethiopia
.Glasgow_Sep 19
*Ex-diT'
A m. call.... 9001.001
Umbria.New York..Liverpool.. Sep 19
Tobacco.
New Y'ork..
A Her
Bremen_Sep 10
Mining Stocks.
Werra.New York. .Genoa.Sep 19
.iCommon.26830 NEW YORK. Aug. 27. 1896.—Thai following New York-New York .S’thamptom.Sep 19
Zinc......
Naturalaf..,,«0tt70 are lo-day's closing quotations 01 mining stocks; Ma3sachusett8.New York..London
.Sep 19

Quotations of Staple Products in the

MINIATURE ALMANAC. AUG. 31.
Sunrises

....

...

.....|4lo

Sunsets.G 19 [llBh water
Moon rises.1009IHeight_

PORT OF PORTLAND.

..

...

..

•.

—

V

O

—

..

_

1

■

...

...

...

..

Banvillo Jc. (Poland Springs)
M?c?mniV.mbF,9r
Falls, Rumford Falls, Bemts I.«w

““™c

Rang“e“°r9

Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, St John, NB and

via

Eastport for

Boston.

Steamer Bay State Snowman, Boston.
steamer Enterprise. Race. East Bootbbay.
Steamer Salaeia. Oliver. Wiscasset.
Sch Augustus Palmer, Haskell, Louisburg,
CB coal to G T Ry Co
Soli Prank p
Slinsoa, Ilodgdon. Louisburg,
CB. coal to
Soil Pearl, Webster Tremont.
Sell Marcia Bailey, Look, Addison.
1 Sell Mattie B Russell, Drinkwater Boston.
Sen
Sell
Sch
Sch
Seh

Cumberland, Littlejohn. Salem.
Cbapparal, Harris. Port Clvde.
Mary F Cushman. Bragdon' Boston.
Hattie M Mayo, Morrison, New Bedford.

Lilian. Norwood, Tremont.
Sch C V Minot, Hathawav. East Manillas.

\iV AlsMand and Caribou via. 11. & A. R.
Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Andrews,
St, John and Halifax.
m* Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
w.Tii.1.
8U8t*» Waterville. Mooseliead Lake
C t0WU
Eangor, Ear Harbor and Old
town
1.00 p. m.. For Danville
Jc., Poland Springs
station, Mechanics Fails,
Rumford Falls,
£?'Y,18t°n.
Farmington, Kingfield, Carrabasset,
PbUlips aud Rangeley.
i.*0 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, An
gusta, Bath, Boothbay. Pophain Beach, Rock

wl.fvvS
it. and

land and

Winslow & Co.

ftUNDAX. August 30.
Arrived.

Steamship Cottage City, Bennett New \ork—

passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer Myrtle, (USL) Nickerson, Boston.
Steamer Bay State. Snowman, Boston.

Barque Jessie McGregor, Berry, Philadelphia,
coal to

Randall & McAllister.
Sell Sarah D J Rawson, French. New York.
Sch Mattie J Alles, Crockett, v\oodbridge,
clay to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Bramhall, Lindsay, Calais for Boston.
S 'h Senator Grimes, Calais for Warren, KI
Seh v elraa, Boston.
Sch Daniel Webster, Hatch, Pemaquid.
Sch Eucy W Dyer. 40 bbls fresh mackerel.
Schs Hattie Maud, and G B McClellan,tishing.
FROM

—

...

she.!...V??f6v4@7

teub^n<1,:;:;M

...

stations

on

Knox

&

Lincolr

bor
12.55 a. m., midnight, Mt. Desert special,
for Brunswick. Rockland,
Augusta, Waterville
aiu* Ear Harbor, connecting at Rock
iand Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday mornmgs with Steamer Frank Jones, for Castine
Bar Harbor and Machiasport and all
landings.

WISCASSET, Aug 29—Ar 28th, soh Ellis
Rogers, Campbell, Boston.

P

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

London, Aug 28—Ship Governor Goodwin,
Dakes, from New York for Cheefoo, before reported wrecked on Prince’s Island, is breaking
ip. Two of the crew drowned.
Memoranda

Philadelphia, Aug 28—Sch St Thomas. Hamnett, from Pnrt Tnmnn with nhnanh'itn r/inlf
went agi o mi at low water on Wednesday nlglit
n the Delaware Elver near the Camden side,
rpposite Greenwich Point, and was only floated
yesterday morning at hign tide, with the comJineil aid of three tugs.
City Island, N Y, Aug29—Sch Annie E Lewis,
Dapt Cobb, which arrived here today from Sullivan. reports was run into by an unknown tugboat oft Sand Point at 2 a m today. The tug
was bound east with four barges iu tow.
She
■truck the sell on the port side, broke main rail
iud two top timbers. Damage to tug unknown,
is she proceeded east.
Rockland, Aug 26—Sch Hard Chance, before
reported, was towed from Camden to the railway
yesterday, and will be taken out to repair damiges, which are greater than at first expected.

a.

m.

SUNDAY
7.80 a.m.,

TRAINS.
Brunswlok Au

train for

paper

gusta, Watarville and Bangor.
7.85

a.

train

m., paper

Farmington.
18.50 p.

m.

For

for

Lewiston anc

Brunswlok. Lisbon Falli,

Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterrlle, Bangor,

Bar Harbor and Olatown.
6.00 p: m., for Lewiston.
8.45p. M. For White Mountain
Divisior
Montreal and Toronto.
11.00 p. m„ Night Express with sleeping
cars for all
points.
18.55 a. m., Mt. Desert special for Rockland

Bangor and Bar Harbor.

From

Montreal

ar.d

Portland & Rumford Falls

Through
Station, Portland

son, Portland.
Sid. sch Alice

JACKSONVILLE

Wiley.

—

Sid

Boston.

28th. seh

Cactus,

points

on

R’y,

Fails.

Rangeley Lakes.

C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.
Portland. Maine
E. u. LOVE JOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Maine
]U£l2 dlt
B.

__

STEAMERS.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO
The Popular tine for Popham

Beach, Squirrel Island,
Boothbay Harbor
and Wise asset.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

AN and after Monday. Juno 29th, 1896, tin
ana last steamer salauia wnueavi

Franklin Wharf. Portland, daily, except Sun
day, at 7 a. m., for Popham Beach, Squirrel Is
land, Bootlibay
Harbor and
Wiscasset
lieturning—leave Wiscas et daily, except Sun
day, at 12.15 p. m., touching at above landings
arriving at Portland about 5.30 p. m.
Connections—at Squirrel Island, for Heroi
Island, Christmas Cove and Pemaquid.
A
Wiscasset, for all stations on Wiscasset ant
Quebec It. K.
At Bootlibay Harbor on Mon
days, Wednesdays,Fridays and Saturdays, witt
steamer Silver Star for New Harbor, Uount
Boston.
Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, lenants Harboi
SALEM—Ar 27th,sells Flora Morang. Morang. and
with Boston anc
Rockland. At
Bay Clialeur for orders; Helen S Barnes, Has- New York steamers.Portland,
for
kell, Bangor
Provincetown.
at 9 a. m., foi
Portland
Sundays—will
leave
WASHINGTON—Ar 28th, schs Ida C South- Popham
Beach, Squirrel Island and Boothba]
ard, Blake, Kennebec; Carrie Strong, do.
Harbor.
WESTPORT, Ct-Ar 27tli, seb Margaret,
Returning—leave Bootlibay Harbor at I

Brown, Bangor.

p. m.

Fares, Popham Beach, 76c, round trip $1.25
Squirrel Island, Bootlibay Harbor and Wis
1 casset $1.00, round trip $1.50. Rockland $1.75
round trip $3.oo.
Popular daily excursions. Round trip to ail]
Sid 15tb. sch Carrie K Look, Stevens, Provilanding,
$1.00. Good for one day only.
dence.
Sid fill Shanghai Aug 20, barque Carrolton,
J-°r further information apply at company1
office,
Franklin
Wharf.
Lewis, Puget Sound.
O C.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
OUVEB,
Cld al St John, NB. Aug 28. sells Roy, RockTreasurer.
President.
land; Essie C. do; Nellie Watters, do; Riverja25dtf.
dale.
Foreign Ports
Ar at Kingston, ,Ta. Aug 14, sell Agnes
Grace, Farrar, Mobile via Morant Bay. Ja.

J

Ar

Rockport.
29th, sch Pandora,

Uranus, Camp,,Rockiand.

Spoken.
off Five Fathom Bank, barque Carrie
Tyler. Tillotson. from Charleston for New
York.

bostonMphiladelphia
JURECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Aug 27,

X t,

*

s

C A..

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SNORTHANO AND TYPEWRITING

From Boston every

Wednesday

and

Saturday,

Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and

GRAND

Typewriting.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 83 EXCHANGE ST
*od
jaul

TRUNK

Railway System.
On

sad

MONDAY. Juno 22nd, 1826,
will run as fallows:

after
trains

LEAVE.

and Lewiston 7.10, 8.40 a. m.:
.20 and 8.20 p. m.
a. ill.; 1,30, 6.20 and 8,30 p.

For Auburn

jonun/-»yion

Passage BIO.OO.

K.nnd

Trip
Meals and room included

*18.00.

B. SAMPSON.
Treasurer and
e81' B# atet* S(“ Fis)t*

Mass
Mass-

Building,

Genera
Boston

OQl22dtf

MARIA

—

SEBiG«_LAKB_RODTK.
STEADIER

ror

Montreal

8.30 p. m.
For Quebec

ana

Pond 8.40

a.

Sundays 7.30
».4U

umcago

1.30

m.;

a.

a. m.
m.; ana

HAWTHORNE

Will commence regular trips over tlio beaut
ful lakes ami rivers ol the
Sebago Lakeloute
on Monday, June 22d.
Leave Lake Station for
Naples, Bridgeton
North Bridgeton and Irarrison oil arrival of
1.25 p. m. tram from Portland.
Leave Harrison every day 'except Sunday) at
7.45 a. m., North Bridgeton at 8 a.m., Bridgeton at 8.30 a. in., and Naples at t).l6a. m.
connecting at Sebago Lake Station with 11.45
a. m. train for Portland and Boston.
Parties call leave Portland on the 1.25 p. m.
train, make tile trip to Brldgton via
steamer,
back ail vail same afternoon.
Stage connections at Harrison for Waterford.
Tickets for sale at Union Station.
SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO
JulSdtf

UP THE PRESUMPSCOT RIVER.

and 8.30 p.
ARRIVALS.
a.

m.;

JLilBW,

and
6.40
and

in.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portlana. June 22nl, 1896.
je22tf

ME,,

TERMINUS OF THE

Bridgton
About

2

..

& Saco River R. R.

3 Trains each way
Hours

Daily except Sunday.
Hide

From

Portland.

Throught Tickets

sold at Boston & Maine and
Maine Central Stations.

Leave Portland
Arrive Bridgton
Leave

(MCRB)

A. M.
8.45

11.07

Bridgton

6.10

p. M.
1.25
3.34
A. M.
10.03
p. M.
12.12

p. M
6.65
8.14
6.4C

Arrive at Portland (mckr) 8.25
7.41
J. A. BENNETT,
Supt. B. Sc S. R. R. R.
.Tune 20,18°6.
je27dtl

Boston & Maine R.
laEffwt June

R.

21, 1806.

J. H.

Jul;’3d3m

a.

Hezelton, Prop.

12.20,1.16,1.45,3.30,3.55, 5.15, 6.60, 6.05!
6.20,7.10,8.00 p.m. Saeo, 7.00, 8.40,9.05,
10.00am., 12.00, 12.20, 1.15, 3.30, 3.65, 6.15!
5.50, 6.05, 6.20, 8.00 p. m. Blddetord, 7.00,
8.40, 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00, 12.20, 1.16,
3.30, 8.55,5.16, 5.50, 6.20, 8.00 p. m.; Keunebunk. 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20,3.30.
5.15, 6.05, 6.20 p.m.; Kejitiebiinkport, 7.00.
8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30, 6.06, 6.20 p. m.:
■Wells Beach, 7.00,8.40 a.m.. 3.30, 6.15 p. m.

North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40,
a. m., 12.20, 3.30, 5.15, 6,05 p. m.; Somers
worth, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„ 12.20, 3.3C
5.15 p.in.; Koohevtar.
Farutngton, Alton
Bay. Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, 3.30 £>.m.;
Lakeport, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.41
а. 111., 12.20 p. m,;
Wolfboro, Long Island,
Center Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer)
8.40 a.m., 2 2 2('p. m. Worcett«r(Tia Somersvrorthand Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.; Manchet
tor, Concord, (via Bockingham Junct.) 7.00 a.
m. 3.30 p. io.; (via Lawrence) 8.40 a. in,
12.20 p. m.; Rockingham Junction, Exeter,

Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston,
t4.05, t7.00, t8.40a. m., §12.20.3.30 t6.05 p.
Arrive in Boston, 7.25, 30.16 a. m,
12.50,4.02. 7.10,9.30 p.m. Leave Beaton
for Portland, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a
ro., 1.00.
4.15. 6.01 p. m.
SUNDAY
TRAINS.
v
For Scarboro Crossing 9.00, 10,10 a. m.,

6.15,

7.15 p.

m.; Scarborc

Beach, Pin© Point, 7.30. 9.00. 10.10 a.m.,
1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.16, 6.00, 6.15, 7.15 p.
m.; Old Orchard Beach. 4.05, 7.10, 9.00,
10.10 a. m., 1.00. 2.00, 3.40. 4.15, 5.00, 6.30;
б. 15, 7.15 p. m.: Sac®, Biddeford,
9.00, 10.11
a. m., 1.00,
2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.30, 6.15,
7.15 p. m.; Kennebunk, 1.00, 4.15, 6 30 p.m.:
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, a. m., 1.00.
4.15.5.30 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington
Alton Bay, 4.15 p. 111.; Exeter, Haverhill.
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 4.05 a. ill., 1.00
5.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston. 7.25 a, m., 6.29.
Boston for Portland, 3.45
f ront

m.
KASTKKN DIVISION,
Union Station lor Bidueford.

buryport.

a.

New

Amesbory, Salem, JLynn, 2.00

m.; 12.3(1, 6.00 p. m.
Portsmouth.
Boston, t2.00, t9.00, a. In., §12.30, {1.45 tO.OC
Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. in.. 12.61, 4.0o, 4.30.
9.20 p.
m. Leave Boston lor Portland. 7.30
9.00 a. m., 12.30. 7.00, 9,30 p. in.
SUNDAY TWAINS.
For Biddelord, Portsmouth.
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m„ 12.30
m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m„ 4.00 p.
Leave Boston lor Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00,
9.30 p. in.
tConnects with Rail Linos lor New York,
South and West
{Connects with Sound Linos lor New York
{Western division to North Berwick.
‘Western Division Iron Norm Berwick Sun9.00

a.

international Steamsnip to.
FOB

—

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nora Sco*>•» Brine® Edward Island, and. Capo BretTli® favorite route to Campobello and
St. Andrews. N. B.

Arrangement.

On and afier Monday. June 29th, steamer
will leave Portland oil Tuesdays and Fridays
at 4.00 p.

m.

Returning leave St. John and Eastoort Mondays and Fridays.
Through tickets issued and baggage cisecked
to destination.
p. m.

Freight received up

Special

I

o

3.30

EXCURSION
TO-

HARPSWELL
nd

First
..'ll”

Cluss Shore Dinner at Merry
House—All for One Dollar.

Take Harpswell Steamboat Co.
Steamers
from
Portland Pier. Ask for dinner ttcketc
Je30dtmtis

Until further notice steamers will leave Port
land lor Boston Tuesdays ane Satin days at 10
a.

ni.

Uutil further notice a steamer will leave for
direct Saturdays at 4.00 p.m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at
Company’s Otlice. !
Railroad Wharf, foot of Slate street.
I
1e2GdtfJ. h.COYLK.Gen, Man.

St. John

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE
STEAMERS l'OR

Harpswell

Freeport,
Chebeague, Falmouth Foreslde and
Diamond Island*

Center,

On and after

Monday, Aug. 17,

Madeleine,

Fhactom and Alice
Portland Pier.
Summer Time Table—Leave Portland.
For Diamond Island at 5.4o, 7.00, 9.06 a.
in., 12.10, 2.00. 4.10, 5.00, 6.10 p. m.

Keturn=Leave Diamond Island, 6.30, 7.20,
8.00, 9.30 a. m„ 1.40, 4.3o, 5.20. 6.00 p. m.
For Falmoutli, 5.45, 9.00 a. in., 12.10, 2.00,
6.00. 6.10 p. m.
Keturn—Leave Falmouth, 6.00, 7 40 a. m.,
l. 05, 2.40, 5.30 p. in.
For Prince’s Point, 6.45, 9.00 a. m., 2.00. C.10
p. m.

Return—Leave
**2.24 p. m.
For Cliebeague,

Prince’s Point, 7.30
9.S0

a. m.,
9.30 a. m.

m.,

a.

2.00, 5.00 p.m.

Sunset Landing,
Return—Leave Chebeague, C.C5 a. m.. 1.50,
§3.35, 5.60 p. m. Sunset Landing, 7 20 a. in.,

12.50 p. in.
For Cousins’ and Littlejohn’s Islands,
9.00
9.30 a. m.. 2.00, 5.00 p. m.
Return Leave Cousins’ and Littlejohn s Islands, 7.05 a. in.. 12.35, 2.00. 5.06 p. in.
For Freeport.9.00, {9.30 a. in., {2.00,5.00 p. in.
Wolf’s Neck **9.00, **9.30 a. m.

Return— Leave
*11.00
6.20,
Freeport.
a. m.. {1.00. {4.20 p. m.
Wolf’s Neck, **6.25
**11.10* a. m., **1.2o, **4.o,i p. m.
For Bustin’s Island, 9.00, 9.30 a. ni., 2.00,6.00
p.

ru.

Return—Leave Bustin’s Island—6.05 *11.15
а. m., 1.30, 3.50 p. m.
For Harpswell Centre and Mere Point, 9.00 a.
m. 5.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Harpswell Centre and Mere
Point, 5.30, 11.50 a. m.
For MackwortU’s Island, 5.45, 9.00 a ni., 2,00.

б. 00 p. m.
Return—Leave Mackworth’s Island, 8.15
m.
**5.30 p. m.
Sunday Time Table Leave Portland.
For

Diamond Island, 10.00
p.

a.

m.; return

a

5.30

m.

For Falmouth, Cousins, Littlejohn’s and Freeport tlO.OO a. m., 2.10 p. m. For Bustin’s
Island and Harpswell Cent e, 10.00 a. m.
Return—Leave
Falmouth Foreside. 12.30,
5.00 p. m., Freeport, 11.15 a. m, 4.00 p. m.
Uurnaivali Partsa *.» 1
end
U
,v

3.30 p.

vw

m.

Leave Freeport for Busttn’s Island and Harpswell Centre. 11.16 a. in.
Return—Leave Harpswell Centre, 3.10 p. m.
•Via Harpswell Center.
tNot run In stormy weather.
tPorter’s Landing.

••Signal Steamer.
Freeport.
Carriage connection with all

dtf

__

ALLflT LINE,ROYAL
Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal Koyal
Mail Service,Cal ling’at Londonderry.
From

From

From

Liverpool Steamship Montreal
5 Sept,
Parisian.'

20 Aug.
27 Aug.
3 Sept.
10 Sept.
17 Sept.
24 Sept.

Quebec
G Sept.
13 Sept.
19 Sept.
27 Sept.
3 Oct.
11 Oct.

9am

Laurentian 12 Sept.
9 am
Mongolian 19 Sept.
3pm
Sardinian 2G Sept.
9 a m
3 Oct.
Nunu<Uan
3pm
10 Oct.
Parisian
9am
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt.
Electricity is used, for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at tlio command of the
Dasscngers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated

by steam.
Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A
duction is made on Round Trip Tickets
cept on the lowest rate.
Second

Cabin—To

Liverpool, London

reex-

and

Londonderry, §34 and §3G.25; return, $66.75

$69.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for lie voyage §24.60 and $25.5<>.
and

per

l.uu

nigiier.

further information
T. P. MoGOWAN, 4i8 Congress St.
apply
J.B. KEATING, 51% Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Montreal
> and 92 State St.,
feblldtf
?
Boston.

MADELEINE-

STEAMER

—WILL MAKE—

Daily Excursions Down the B’,y Over the
Beautiful Fcreside Route
at 9 a. m. and 2 p. in., returning at 1.30 and
G.15 p. m.
Fare for round trip, DO cent.. Fare for
round trip including first
class dinner si
Merrill’s restaurant, Bustln’s Island or Gem

jylu atf

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.,
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF
Week Day Time Table.
Summer Arrangements, July 4, 1898.
For Forest City Landing, Penks'lsl ud,5 45
6.40, y.oo. 9.oo, lo.oo, *io.:;>> n.ua v.
12.00, 12.30. *1.45, 2.15, 3 00. *.7.45 4.30,
5.00, 5.45. 6.16, *7.00. 7.30, *8.00. '9.50 p. M.
Return—6.20, 7.20, 8.30, 9.39. 10.20. *1 l.( o

11.30. A. 51.. 12.20, 1.00, *2.15, 2.45,3.20.
*4.15 5.00. 5.30, 6.05, 6.30.*7.30. 8.2". -.l.uu’
10.15 p. M., oral close of eutertaiumeiit.
For Cushing's Island,G.40, 8.00, 9.00, *10.30
11.00 A. JI., 12.30, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 6.15,
*7.00, *8.00, 9.30 p. si.
Return—7.00, 8.15, 9.15, *10.45, 11.21 A. II.,
12.45, 2.55, 3.30, 4.45, 0.40, *7.20. 8.30,

9.45 P. M.
For Irei'ethen’s,
Evergreen, Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 5.30, 6 00, 7.00,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.00 M.. 2.00, *3.15,
4.20, 5.45, G.15, 7.30,>9.30 p. >i,
Return—Leave Trefetlien’s,6.20. 7.00. 8.00.
9.10, 10.20, 11.50a. m„ 1.05, .1.20, *4.35,
5.25. 6.40, 7.00, 8.35. *10.25 P. 11.

Return—Leave

7.55.9.05.10.15,
*4.30, 6.20, 6.45,

6.15,

Evergreen,

C.55,

11.45 a. 11.. J.UO, 3.15,
8.30. *10.20 P. M.
Return—Leave Little Dianmnd, 6.30, 7.10,
8.10. 0.20. 10.30 a. m.. 12.00 II., 1.15, 3.30,
*4,45, 5.3.', 6.55; 8.45, *10.35 P. II.
Return—Leave Great Dianmnd, 6.25. 7.05.
8.06, 9.16,10.25.11.55 a. si.. 1.10,3.25,
*4.40, 5.30, 6.35. 8.40, *10.30 P. si.
For Ponce’s Landing
Long island, 5.30,
6.00. 7.00.8.00.9.011.10.30.4, II., 12.00 SI

2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.45, 7.30, *9.30

P. SI.

11 et urn—Leave Ponce’s
Landing, Long
Island. 0.05, 6.40. 7.45. 8.50.9.50,11.20 a.
51., 12.50, 2.50, *4.05, 5.10, 6.35, 8.20, *10.15
P. M.
For Marriner’s
Landing, Long Island,
9.00, 10.30 A. si.. 2.00, *3 15, 5.45 i\ si.
Return—Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long
Island, 10.00, 11.30 a. m., 13.C0, 4.15, 6.45
P. M.

Sunday Time Table.
For Forest

City Landing, Peaks’ Island
8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.09 A. SI., 12.20, **1.30,
2.15, *3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 P. 51.
For Cushing's Island, 8.00. 9.00. 11.00*. M„
12.20, 2.15,3,45.4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. si.
For Trefethen’s, Evergreen,
Little
and
Great Diamond Islands. 7.00, 8.00, 9.3o,
10.30 A. SI., 12.15, 2,00, *3.16, 4.20, 5 15,
6.15, *7.30 p. si.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 7.00,
o.uu, y.ou, lU.au A.

M.,

12.10,

J’LOU,, z.w,

*3,15, 4.20, 5.15, *7 30 p. m.
For Marriner’s Landing. Long
9.30, 10.30, A. itf., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20.

Island,
5.15

P.

M.

*Not run in stormy or foggy weather.
iFor Forest City Lauding, Peaks’ Island, and
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, only.
Tickets sold

over

this line

to

Greenwood

Garden, Forest City Rink and

steamers for
Freeport Corner.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
change without notice.
K. li. NORTON, Manager.

Pavilion Theatre.

Unavoidable delays excepted and subject
change without notice.
C. TV. T. GODING, General .Manager.
dtf
july5

to

july2dtf

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

Enterprise

leave East Boothbay every Mo»d •% at
7.15 a. m. lor Portland, toue..{mr at .South
Bristol. Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and
Squirrel Island.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Portland. at 7 iu m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Squirrel
Island, Boothbav Harbor, iieiun
Island.
Christmas Cove. South Bristol and
East Boothbay.
TYediu'sdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a. i>’
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. in. u r
East Boothbay. touching ai Squirrel Is ah i.
Boothbay Harbor. Heron Island. "Christm s
Cove and South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbav at 7.1.">
Will

Daily Line, Sundays Included.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL 8TEAMEHS
BAY
STATU AND
PORTLAND,
alternately, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points
Deyona.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowed,
Worcester, Now York, etc.

Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J- F. LISCOMB, Gen. AgtOct. 1. 1836.
_

_

STEAMSHlFco.

Sew Vork Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

No. 37 PLUM STREET.

ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen’i Manager.

je27

SVia

MAINE

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK A(1D JOB PRINTER

25 cents.

Cottage, Freeport, $1.00,

Notice.

tickets to au points South and
West lor sale at Ticket Office Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, ti. P. and T. A., Boston.

:

only

25 cts.

on.

Through

DAILY

Pare

Eastport, LuSao. Calais. StJaln, N.3.. Halifax, N. 3,

days only.

dtt

m.

Daily excursions 22 miles down the Bay.
Round trip tickets only 60 cts. Sunday excursions to Harpswell. 35 cts.. other landings,

Dieerugtf rates
for tickets or

p.

ie2i

0.30 p,

to

Strars*

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station,
foi
Scarbaro Crossing. 9.05, 10.00 a. m„ 12.00,
l. 15,3.55, 6.15,5.50,6.20, 7.10 o. m.; Scarboro Beach, Ptne Point, 7.00,' 7.10, 9.05.
10.00 a, m., 12.00, 1.16, 3 30.3.65. 5.15, 6.50,
6.20, 7.10, 8.00 u m.; Old Orchard Bruch,
4.05, 7.00, 7.10, 8.40, 9.06, 10.00 a. m., 12.00,

2.00. 3.40.5.00,

iUrtlliauil

at Westin., 9 and 3,30 p.
in..connecting with electric cars
ovliicli leave head
o£ Preble
street, Portland, at 9,10 a. in.,
l. 10 and 9.40 |>. in.

brook at lo

The 8.30 d. m. train runs through to Montreal
daily, Sundays included.
Attached to this
train is a
Pullman lor Montreal;
also a
through Fullman for Chicago dally, Sunaays
included, arriving at Chioago the second day at

BRIDGTON,

tv

Tails, leaving landing

m.

From Lewiston and Auburn 6.40, 8.20
11.30 a. m.; 3.05, 6.15 and 5.30 p. m.
From Island Fond, Berlin and Gorham
and 11.30 a. ill,; and b.30 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 6.40 a. m.;
6 30 p. m.
From Quebec 5.80 p. m.

1.50 p.

On and after this date steamer
Sokokis will make three trips
daily from Bridge street, West»»

8.40

Lv. PORTLAND for HARPSWELL and intermediate landings, 10.no, 10.-Hi
lr... 2.00 p.
Return from Harpswell arrive Portland,
5.30
m.
1.00,
p.
Sailing trip down Hip Bay every pleasant
Sunday, leave Portland. 2.15 p. m. Return,
m.

ill.

For Berlin and Island
and 8.30 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin

Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. Fron
Pint*™
u
at 3 p, m.
i, ™„S"re8f' " Far£> Philadelphia,
rate Of sailin'; vessel,
'hf,
West
and
the
Penn.
R.
by
s,tn«U“B iU83' lorw:uded R.,
free ol

Also. Headquarter, for Shorthand Work

and

Je21dtf_

Holder. Rockland.

Cld, sells .James Barber, springer, Camden;

L

SUNDAYS.
Arrive from Rochester at 9.30 a. m. Leave
for Rochester at fi.15 p. in.
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket
Agent, Portland, Mo.
5. W. PETERS, Supt.

m.

•

NEW BEDFORD-Ar 28th, soli Elvira J
French, -Kendrick, Philadelphia.
Sid, sell Wm Thomas. Calder. Calais.
NORFOLK—Ar 28th. sell Henry J Smith,
Tibbetts. Poole’s Lauding.
Sid, sell Fostinh. Pbilbrook, New Haven.
Sob Susie P Oliver was towed from Suffolk to
Scotland. Janies River, by tug J Alvah Clark.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th. sclis.lessie Murdock, vvareliam; James H Dudley. Gardiner;
20tli, Calvin B Orcutt. Pearce, Bath; Henry S
Little, Kennebec; S C Tryon. do: Major Pickands, do; EH Weaver, New Haven.
Cld 28tb. sch Katherine D Perry. Boston.
Sid 28th, sell Clara E Randall, Clark, Port-auPrince.
ROCKLAND—Ar 28th,schs Edward Lameyer,
Beal. New York; M H Reed, Mills, do; Benj
Briggs, Davis. Port Chesier; Pearl. McDougal.
Beaver Harbor, NB; Goldfiiider, Trayner, do;
Annie, Glass, St Andrews. NB.
Sid. sells Silver Spray. Thorndike, New York;
G W Glover, Norfolk; Peerless, Thompson,

5*™o0ll®*te,,’.Col,c®rd'

Summer

Fabyans,

Bartlet
NEW YORK—Ar 28th, sells Ellen M Mitchell, and
Bridgton, 8.25 a. m.; Lewiston ami
Ryan, Sands Elver, NS ; Cathie C Berry, Gay- Mechanics
8.30 a.
Falls,
m.;
Watervtl><
;on, St John, NB ; Menawa. Hickey, Bangor via and
Augusta, |8.36 a. m.: Lewiston, Sun
itonineton: Lena Hart, Pendleton, Gardiner;
10.00 a. m.; Ktngfield, Phillips,
W R Chester, Thompson, Machlas: A G Pease, day only,
Albee. Portland; IIT Hedges, Payne, Rockport; Farmington, Bemis, Rumford Falls, Lewiston
11.40 a. m.; Skowhegan and Lewiston, 11.4c
Ira D Sturgis, Kerrigan, St John, NB.
a. m.; Mattawamkeag and Bangor, 12.00 (Sun
Cld, schs Julia Fowler, Trainer, St John NB;
days 12.10) p, m., Quebec, St. Johnsburv.Lan
3 M Bird, Merrill. Halifax.
caster andSBridgton. 12.12 p. m.;
Ex'press
Sid, brig Katalidtn, Hoboken for Boston; schs Bar
Harbor, Mt. Kineo, Greenville. Bangor
2 J Willard, Portland; H E Thompson,-;
1.20 p.
m.; Lancaster, Jiabyans
3 M Bird, Hatteras; Morris & Cliff. Rockland; Augusta,
Bartlett, No. Conway,
Fryeburg, Sebagi
Grace P Willard, Providence; Ada Ames, Hobo- Lake
4.51 p. in.; SkowUegan,
Waterville
ken for Kockland; Amanda E. Hoboken for
6.25 p. ni. dally; Farmington
Rockland,
ant
New London; A B Perry, Weeliaivken for PlyLewiston. Sundays only, 5.20d. in.; St, John
mouth; Sarali I, Davis, Ambov lor Bangor.
Bar Harbor, Caribou and Moosehead
Laki
BOSTON—Ar 29th. sells A J Miller, Garland, viaB. & A..
Bangor, 6.35 p. m.; Rangeley,
3aco; Caroline Knight, Cole. Kockland; Hemy
Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 6.4i
W Cramp. Cro*vley, Philadelphia: Golden Rule. Farmington,
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all Whiti
Kawloy, Bangor; Charlie Steadman, Breenc, Mountain polntB. 7.4) p. in.:
LanesviUe; Chester R Lawrence, Hart, Rock- liar Harbor, Rocklauc. 1.40 a. Mattawamkeag
m.
; ex
port; Francis M Loring, Spear, Rockland; Har- press, Halifax, St. John, Vanceboro.daily
Bar Har
liet Rogers, Black, Sullivan; tug Ice King,
bor. Waterville and Augusta, 3.50 a. rrl. daily
Brown. Kennebec, towing barges Elmville, BrilFAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
liant, and Bonita. Below—Soy Geo M Adams.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Cld, sell Fred C Holden, Greenlaw, Eastport.
jel7
dtl
sch
Lena White, for Rockland.
Sid,
ATLANTIC CITY—Off the bar 28th, sch Geo
W Jewett, from Kennebec.
BALTIMORE—Ar 28lh, sobs, schs Anna E J
Morse, Crooker. Kennebec; Bayard Hopkins,
Eskridge. Georgetown, SC.
Cld, sells Mount Hope, Portsmouth, NH and
tailed); W H Oler, Bath*
BATH—Ar 27th, sells Ida H Mathis, Jolm
in Effect Jane 83, 1353,
Booth, R A Taulane, S S Hudson, Clara Goodwin. and barges, Boston, nassed up; 29ih, schs
DEPARTURES.
Everett Webster, Philadelphia, passed up; W J
A. M.Jt 1,00 P. M. From Union Statloi
Lipsett, John H Buttrick, Bertha Dean. Boston. 3.30
tor Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buokilsld. Can
Sid, schs Cellna, Baltimore, Maud, Philadelton.
Dixrield and Rumtoid Falls.
Alsi
phia.,
lor Roxbury, Byron, Houghton, Bemis am I
Sid 28th. schs Bertha Warner, Philadelphia;
Lakes points via R. F. and R. L. R
Rangeley
Emma C Knowles, do; Florence Creadick, do;
XV.
Wm C Tanner, Washington; Sarah Lawrence,
8.30 a. m., 1.00 an£ *5.10 p. m. From Unioi
Baltimore.
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediati
BANGOR—Ar 28tb, sch Ada Herbert, Torry,
stations.
Boston.
•On
Cld, sehs Lizzie J Clark, Randall, Boston; L 5.10 Saturdays only train leaving Portland a ;
p. m. runs through to Rumford Falls.
D Remick, Duffy, Gloucester; Eastern Light,
Lindsay, do; Henry Crosby, Stubbs, Philadelpassenger coaches between Unioi
phia.
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 28fh, sch Annie E Kimand Rumford
ball. Philadelphia.
BRUNSWICK. Ga-Ar 28th, soil Rebecca F
Through tickets on sale for all point'
Lamdin. Kaye, Boston.
on R. & R.
CAMDEN—Ar 28th, schCM Gilmore, ThompF. R’y. Also for al

New York.

after Sunday, June
18BG
21,
Passenger trains will Leave Portland.
FOT
Worcester
Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Naenua, Windham and Epping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
and points NortS
at 7.80 a. m. and 12.3C p. m.
For Rochester, Springvale.
Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12,30 ana
o.oo p, m.
ttorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. nu 12.3CX
3.00,5.30, and 6.20 p. m,
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, West
brook Junction and Woodford’s ai> 7.30
9.4ff a.
m.,
12.30.
5.3D and
3.00.
6.20 o. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with
“Hooiao
Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and Nw York,
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich and
New York, Via “Norwich Line” with Boston
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via ‘Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland H orn Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m.,
and
6.48 pi
i.30
m.:
from Gorham
at
8.30 and
6.40.
10.60 a.
m.. l.SUt
4.15, 6.48 p. m.

STEAMER SANTA

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

The 365 Island Route.
Will leave Cumberland Mills, loot of Warren 1
Avenue, daily. Sundays included, as follows:
For Pride’s Bridge, Riverton Park, West FalBeginning Aug. 27,. 1S96, steamoi'S will
mouth, Lower Falls and Pleasant Hill, at 10 a. leav i’oi'tiaml l’ier, Porthuid, as follows:
m. and 2 p. m.
Por long island. 5.50,9.00,10.25 a.m.,
To make close connection with this Steamer 2.00, 4.45, (i-l 5
j>. in.
take Westbrook Electrics leaving Head of
HARPSWELL
Por
CHEBEAGUE I..
Preble St., Portland, at 9.10 a, m. and 1.10 p. BAILEY’S ,and ORE’S JS„ 9.00,10.25 a in.
m.
2.00, 4.45 p. 111.
Leave Riverton Park for all landings down
For HOPE L, 9.00 a. m., 2 00 p. m.
river, at 10.30 a. in., 2.30, 4.30 p. m.
Por CLIFF I., 10.26 a. in., 2.00 p. m.
To make close connections with Steamer at
For LITTLEFIELD S, GT. CUEBEAGUE I.,
Riverton Park, take Deering or Riverten Elec- 10.25 ». in., 2.00. 4.-15 p. n;.
trics leaving Head of Pi ebie St. at 9.30 a. in.,
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. Leave OKIES
1.30 and 3.30 p. m.
ISLAND. 5.45, 11.00 a. in.. 1.45, 4.00 p. m.
Lv. BAILEY’S I.. <1.06. 10.45 a. ill.. 2.05, 3.45
RETURNING111.
Lv. HO. HARPS WELL. •: 20. 11.26 a. m„
Leave Lower Falls, or Pleasant Hill, at 11.30 p.
2.20. 4.26 p. ill
Lv. LICTLE I ELD’S. GT.
a. m., 3.30 and 5.30 p. m.
CHEBEAGUE.
0.45. It.50 a. :n., 2.45. 4.50 p.
Leave Riverton for Cumberland Mills at in. Lv.
JERKS’, GT. CHEBEAGUE, 7.00 a.
12.00 m., 0.00 p. m.
in., 12.00,
5,00 p. in. Lv. CLIFF!.. 7.10
Every Thursday and Saturday evenings, the a. m., 3.103.00,
p. ill. Lv. HOPE I.. 12.05. 6.05 p.
Steamer .vanta Maria will leave Cumberland ill.
LITTLE
Lv,
CHEBEAGUE, 7.25 a. m..
Mills for Riverton Park, at 7.30 o’clock, return12.15. .3.25. 5.15 p. ill.
Lv. LONG I,, (1.25,
ing at close of Entertainment.
7.40 a. m,. 12.30, 3,40, 5.35, (1.40 p, m. Arrive
Steamers can be chartered for evening sails
PORTLAND, 0.50, S.lo a. m., 1.00, 4.15, 0.00,
at low rates.
7.00 p. m.
C. L. GOODRIDGE. Manager.
jo30dtf
SUNDAYS.

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

Domestic Ports.

C Fox. Hopkins. Boston.
DARIEN—Sid 28th. sch Myra W Spear,
New
York.
Hinckley,
FALL RIVER—Sid 28th, sch Vicksburg, New
York.
IIYANNIS—Ar 28th, schs Empress, New
York tor Kockland: Benj P Prince, New Bedford
lor Llncolnvllle; Mary C Stuart, coastwise.
In port 28tli, bound east, schs G M Porter and
J Kennedy, for Calais.
Arat Bass River 28th—Sch Annie Louise,

STREET.

and

On

For Gorham 8.40

For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burling,
ton, Lancaster, 8t. Johnsbury, SherbrookeMontreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
1.25 p. in. Bridgton, North
Conwav, Fa
byans, Lancaster, Colebrook and Quebec.
5.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Coi nish. Bridg
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett.
8.45 P. M. Express for Sebago Lake,
Frye
burg. No. Conway, Fabyans, St. Johnsbury
Montreal and Tnrnnfo.
8.45

oTPKEBLE

fi,

STEAMERS.

River Steamboat Go.

Worcester Line Presumpscot

STATION FOOT

1.10,1.30,

White Mountain Division.

STEAMERS.

PORTLAlVe & ROCHESTER R.

Bhlig£r

_

......

ail

5.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
lalls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m
For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station. Mechanic
Fails, Auburn and Lewiston, and to Rumtorc
tails Saturdays only.
*11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping
cars, f<ft
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bai
ar l)or. Bucks port.
Vanceboro, St. Stephens
bt John and all Aroostook
Couuty. Haliiaji
and the Provinces. The
Saturday night trail:
does not run to Belfast,
Dexter, Dover and Fox°r ^eyoQC* Eangor,
excepting to Bar Har

OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

..

....220241Laundry... f/46405

m•

Clewed.
division. Waterrille, 8kowhegan. Belfast. DovSteamship Manhattan, Bragg. New York—J er and Foxcroft, Greenville, Baiigor, Buck
sport. Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
B Coyle.
1.25 p. lit. Express lor Danville Jc., Lewis
Barque Matthew Baird. Norton, Boston—W S ton.
vvinthroD, Oakland, Bingham, Waterville,
Jordan.
Sch Chas F Tuttle, Bowen, coal port—J S SKowhecan. Bangor and Malta wamkeag.

....

..

FarmiuSCon- «*“Up.

FaUS'

Express for Danville Jc. (Po
Lewiston, Waterville, Moose
JSSwi ,sP.ring9),
t,e Vla* Foxcroft, Mt. Kineo House,
{K,01>,Bar Harboi, Olutowu, Houlton, Fort
*■

Portland &

Hath, Bootlibay

Rockland, Augusta, Water
Brunswick"102111'' Ll3t on Falls, Lewiston via

SATURDAY, August 29.
Arrived.

..

....

??' ?or Brunswick,

Bonham"

..

—

R.

ville

X

—

SainFcentral 11.

MA.ltIISinE NEWS rSqu»reafn^?rf.Ia“d>

..

V» tinuu

{_430
1.1
1.9—

RAILROADS.

In Effect August 84. 1896.
Uuloc Station. Railway
aarned below and Inter85llt10113
mediate points
as follows;

Leading Markets.

_

KAIL.RO ADS.

-3

_'JTrZLL.™

■

Gloucester Fish Market.

Tile Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. in. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 6. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $6.00; Round
trip $8,00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
uov2dtf

a.

m.

for

Portland, touching

at

s..- itii I

■-

Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and
Square!
ls.tmd.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. fa
East Boothbay, touching at s-i -.in el !.-•
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Jslan t.
Cove and South Bristol.
r
^Passengers convexed by t-an* >:
Bristol. Thursdays tin i S ii r :;

foPeemaquid
Bristol.

convoyed

bv

t

r.

Connecting

every trip at Boothbav Harbor
with STEAMER SLLVEd STAR fo\ .New harbor, Round Pond, Frieudsbiy I'-art « 1;. !.
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Lead, beck ho i.
Vinalhaven, Hurricane, Livin'* L.u.u.n
Swan Island, Castine, llrOokiin. Surray, is.
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
,,

ALFRED RACE, Manager,

J

COLLISIONS.

TC
Dan

McCann Loses

Mr..sou (I. J.anabee.
'e 5i * o.
Of.
A '.kiniun Furnishing Co.
’': Clllb.
0
1.1
}’,
liouriass Buiniuery.
■

Riverton Park.

Toothache,

Best Remedy for
Ob sunder.

-Mrs Winslow's

Maealister
28-lw

Soothing Syrup**

BRIEF

W. McGnllum

John

was

by

presented

friends

Long

at

toan

1

o

Police Commissioner

a

Hampshire and City
Laconia, N. H., were
1

day and oalled

on

down stairs ,ai
lore street, Saturday. Dr. Merril
299
found the mun badly bruised about tin
bond and shoulders, but no bones broken

Sanborn of Nei /
Marshal Scott c f

in the oity yestei
Marshal Trickey.

Entered the York street lum
been in town for a few days past.
ber rail!, while Mr. McDonald and em
Mr. M. B. Gilbert, the dancing maste
pioyes were at dinner Saturday,and broki has gone to New York to attend tl
the money
onon
drawer, but got ni 1 usual convention of
leading dancin
borne one

plunder.

The Portland Veteran Firemen hav
receivs a from New Bedford Firemen’
a
jc.auion whose gnests the
member
set of harpoons am
v,' re recently, a
u mails usually used ou a whaling ve6
.1, ami a part of the log book of thi 1
V,
Fredonia, an old whaling vessel
T
from an oli
y have also received
V-.. ait of the war, a native of Now Bed

about 1.15 rung in on account o
A rug had go
a lire at 33 Bank street.
aka. It
was
withou
extinguished
noon

Kansas

Portland Veteran Firemen ban 1
from
New Bedford
several

S.

on

a

bicycle tour through

easter Q

Mr. Benjamin C. Miles is very sic £
and in a dangerous condition and ht g
gone to the Massachusetts general lie:

pita!.
Inspector

\

house.

bogin Sop

tember 14.

Mr.

Everett ‘Bean

delivered ai 1
address on tenjperanoe at Quinby hall
Sirouawater.last evening. The meeting
was under the auspices of the
Stroud
The Loyal Temperwater W. C. T. U.

Legion assisted.
AU members of the

5 A. O. TJ. IV. an 1
invited, with their fsmilies, to attend tin 1
mooting this evening at 7.80 at thei
lodge room, 88)4 Exchange street, a 1
Mrs. Emma C. Witnerell, G. C. of H.
will be present to address the meeting.
Oiiicors Madden and Record arrestee 1
Waiter Closo and

m.,

Edward

Bussoll of the Kusse j
agency of Boston, Mrs. Ru
Goodwin

Taunton Daily News, and Dr. Walkf r
of Taunton, arrived in the oity Satu
day and will start on a week’e cruise o 11
the yacht
Merrill.

Sianara with

Capt.

Williai

weeks spent in the White mountain s
and the province of Quebeo.
Dr. T. D. Sullivan, Congress street, s
convalescing from his recent severe il ltwo

1

-..

ke Cochran,

c u

uuu

eapu

ms

son

steamer.
--

Along the "Wharves.
If the object of a person’s visit was to
find delightfully restful spots where the
cool and invigorating breezes came in
from old

trip among the wharves
If the obwas just the thing yesterday.
ject was the gathering of news items it
most barren
was about the
journey
ocean a

of the
wharves
With the exception
steamers land
and
where the island
whioh did quite a good day’s business
owing to the delightful August day,
60ul
there was hardly a
stirring anyThe vessels in the docks seemed
where.
stream
uninhabitable and those in the

the

F.

Willard./
The barge Ocean Belle, owned by Wm.
Bessey of New Bedford, .was launched
at the yard of Kelly & Spear, at Bath,
Saturday.
The annual meeting of the Maine Deaf
Mute Association is being held in Cam-

jston.

steam
yacht Bestless, of New
York, arrived Saturday.
Wide Awake
The Portland schooner
Gloucester Saturday
arrived in
with
The

100 sword fish.
The fishermen are complaining
that
oatchable fish are very scarce along
the
The dog fish, on
coast of Maine.
the
other hand, are unuusually
numerous
and troublesome.
_

Another

of August: >
to Portland and after a searoh
f
the various livery stables, found at Sav
came

is

that

order

will
the
next
meeting of the oity government to purEastern Promeohase the slope of the

reported

probably

bo

an

introduced

at

nade. Mayor Baxter has had plans and
specifications prepared and will present
the
the same to the oity government at
If it Is purohased by the
next meeting.
city it will be oonrerted into a park aftei
the style of the one contemplated on the
slope of the Western promenade, which
was reoently bought by the oity.

■

~

These dividends
bor:
Date.

Chestnut Street Church

Hev. Dr. John Krantz
N. J., filled the pulpit at

Dividends.

are

payable

Name,Dlv.

in

Septem-

Amount.

Eastern 6s, 1966,
Dexter Woolen Mills,
Norway Water Co. 6s,
Old Orchard Water 6s,
Boston & Maine pref.,
Portland & Rumford

3
3

o.

the great

one

Probably

or

two

Portland

Taminnn; r
speeches i
will be on

the places.
William
Messrs.
Clifford
Henry
C.P'.Ti :, n. ETagg and William U. Stev
c:.
who are delegates to tho Iudianapc

e

Rational

eonvontiou,

or tomorrow

night.

will start to

:

At Orr’s Island a committao of mem
bers from Sebascodegan tribe, No. 30, I.
O. R. M., on behalf of Mrs. Gallup for
iuerly of Boston, but now a resident o:
the island, whose husband was a membra
of Sobusuadegau tribe, as a memorial o
tribi
her husband piesented
to the
through their oommitten u handsome sill
banner.
Vooal and instrumental mush
followed the preseutatlou oxeroises.

Yesterday

The Beginning of the Fall Term

at

Pleasant dale.
of

Patterson,
Chestnut street

while he blessed them Ho was
spared
from
them and oarried up Into
the
The idea oonveyed by the
heavens.
preacher was that whil e the ornoifixion
and the resurrection are both most important facts in religion it is the asaen-

Draws

White Store

Near.

The funeral of William E. Noyos, the
President Hyde is at the University of
Boston & Maine engineer who died from Chioago this week and next, delivering a
iho result of his injuries in
on
Somerville, series of philosophical
lootures
took
dues.,
place at the obapel in “World Making.’’

516 CONGRESS ST.

Professor Chapman has spent some
time at MGOsehead Lake this season.
Prof. Houghton and family have been
at Shelburne, N. H.
Prof. Woodruff has been
Tho college term begins

Monday Offerings

Vermont.
16.
to an entering class of

Indications point
about sixty.

sew adyketisemettis.

in

September

-FROM THE

,

Two new reoitation rooms have been
made in lower Memorial Hall; and the
Modern Language reoitation room in
Wintbrop Hall has been converted .into
two lodging rooms.
The Searles Science building bas been
connected wicb tbe town system of sew-

-_

t mm sw,

The
ligion what 11. is.
Christian religion is not a formulated creed or a

what we think will be the Final Prices on
the entire remaining Hathaway & Brown stock. The opportunity
In addition with this we shall
is an exceptional one.
It lias been deolded that,the new sobool
place on
Douse whioh is to be built on Munjoy hill
sale some Special Offerings from our regular stock.
We’ve cut
will be located on Emerson street and
so low that this sale will always be remembered as the
will be bounded by Emerson, Morning, crowded, and Prof. Little has been com- prices
Congress and Turner streets. The com- pelled to remove many books to tho,Med- greatest Bargain Event of the season.
mittee on publio buildings is trying
to loal Building. A new library building

philosophical speoulatiou.

ceoure

sion of

our

Saviour that

makes

our

re-

It is a belief
in a historical fact when we believe that
Christ rose from the dead.
No man oun
be a Christian, a Christ man, unless he

believes that Christ rose from tho dead.
If the statements that Christ made that
He arose from tho dead are not true tbon
Christ is a veritable impostor, and
wo
have no use for Him, for the church nor

Therefore,

said the

speaker,

I want to
oall attention this afternoon to the ascension as a most important factor in
our
belief, of no less oonsequence than the
The resurrection was not
resurreotlon.
the last act ot Christ on earth but
the
ascension was.
St. Luke gives the true
account of this event.
Christ ascended
from liethany surrounded by his
disciples. Stephen when stoned to death
with his last words said, “1
see the
heavens open and Jesus standing on the
right hand of the father.” Men don’t lie
at their last moments.
Evidences of
others like Nloodemus and Nathaniel
were cited to enforce the speaker’s position.
The return of the Holy Ghost at
Pentaoost
proves Christ’s position witli
the bather.
Christ asoended so as to be aooessible
to all.
The spiritual presence of Christ
is far more important than his
bodily
teaob
presence. The Homan Catholics
that the saored wafer and the wine are
the flesh and blood of Christ.
These are
bat mere symbols. The physioal presence
of Christ is of no oonsequenoe, but his
spiritual presence arouses the love of
mankind. History has shown that it Is
impossible to rule the earth from any
one oenter as the Pope tries to
do.
The
Lord mast be so located that he comes to
the oenter
evervvhere.
There is too
much idolatry
of
snored plaoes and
ohuroh rites in the world today.
Plaoes
In the Holy Land are sought and
wept
over bjsthe superstitious.
Why even in
the
New York there
are
city of
thousands of people, not eeivant girls or
but
poor ignorant deluded creatures
and refinement
and
people of wealth
oulture who ride in their carriages and
a
to
see
little
piece
of
bone
$1.50
In
pay
a glass case that is claimed to
belong to
tbo grandmother of Christ. Christianity
is not a graveyard. It is a bouse full of
warm'soule.
Nobody can point out the
exact localities that were marked by onr
Lord’s presence and it was intended that
it should be so. God is to be worshipped
in spirit and truth and not in relics.
The trouble with the ohuroh of
today
is that it is not aggressive enough,
We
forget as preachers that we have been
commissioned by God on high.
Before
we accept a
call, we ask what kind of n
ohuroh building the society
possesses,
have they a good choir, are the church
people oultured or refined, are they rich.
It is the physical man we depend
on
rather than our great spiritual captaiu.
The preacher closed with an
impassioned appeal to all to bear the
true
characteristics of Christ in their mind.
Labor

Hay at Sebago Lake.

The eighth annual Labor Day celebration will be held at Sebago Lake
Monday, September 7th, under the auspices
of the Portland Central Labor Union.
A fine list of sports has
for prizes, consisting of

been

arranged

mile raoe,
three standing
jumps, sackraoe, base ball throwing for
ladies, tug.ol war, and a game of bal[
hetween the C. T. A.’s of Portland and

one

hundred

two

yards dash,

the S aocarappas of Westbrook. The ball
game will he one of the features of ths
day as both clubs are in fine oondition
win the
and each will strive to
prize
there will
offered. Besides these
be

dancing, boating,

swinging,

rifle

pracof
and all kinds
tice
amusements.
Chandler’s hand will furnish musio for
concert and dancing. For further partioulurs see advertisement.
Sound

Money Circular.

Will

[t

Br

Built

on

Finery

erage.
The

work of grading.tbe campus bas
gone on during the summer.
In the Library additional shelving has
been provided for 2000 volumes, the increase this year.
The shelves are very

street.

two or three lots for this building is much needed. Among the works preirtd lias already secured two of them but sented this year is a handsome copy of
Dave met with some difficulty in obtain- Judge
Williamson’s
Bibliography oi
a refusal of the third one.
The prioe
that is to be paid for this land is somewhere in the neighborhood of 20 cents a
Foot and in all probability 25,000 feet

ing

will be

required, making

nvwl «8“,nnn

nus.

library, inoluding

the prioe of the

A hnnt. QOA Arif!

propria ted for the
ibout $20,000 will

an alumThe work oontuins reference to 11,600 books and pamphlets.
The
college

hnnn

haa

The

Death Rate.

There were 11 doaths in Portland during tho week
which ended Saturday
noon. The deaths were due to the
follow-

1.

room for Fall goods I SLACK
DRESS GOODS.
arriving. For this reason we have
This stock is much reduced but there
made regular clearing prices on all the
a re still left some very desirable numsummer weights.
l era which we have marked at quick
Children’s Je rsey Vests, low neck and n loving prices.
sleeveless, well finished, in cream color.
Black India Twills, 42 inches wide,
85c r
Only 7c each or 4 for
sversible, very fine finish, and a splen-

has 59,000 volumes.

an.

school building so that
be used in erecting it.

Jjauiy

Two

iiuit

to

oomfortably

ed

one

who es-

Japanese Ware at

Auction

For particulars

sold.

A large number of workmen are nowbusily engaged in the work of excavat
ing, and it will be but a fow weeks wben
there will be indioations of a handsome-

see

advertisement.

Ladies’

and sleeves.

Medicinal value in a bottle of Hood's Sarsa
parilla than in any other preparation.
Wore skill is required, more care taken, more
expense incurred in its manufacture
It costs tile proprietor and the dealei
Wore but it costs the consumer less, as hi
gets more doses for his money.
Wore curative power is securedby its peculia:
combination, proportion and process
which makes it peculiar to itself.
Wore people are employed and more space oo
cupied in it3 Laboratory than any other
Wore wonderful cures effected and more tea
timonials received than by any other
Wore sales and more increase year by yea
are reported by druggists.

25c.

15c

Black Brilliantine, double fold, II. &
price 25c. Sale’s price 17c yard
EIDERDOWN for House Jackets
Coats and Sacques, 40 iupink and blue. H. & B.’s
39c yard
Sale’s price

£

nd

Infants’

c

hes

wide,

in

^ rice 59c.

Ribbed

Jersey

50c
<59c

^ S.’s

Sale’s

mice

Ladies’
■

Lisle Jersey

Vests,

in

50c

quality.

There

few short

are a

lengths and odd

21c

1: ieces in H. & B.’s stock which we
8 ball put into one lot, in Novelties,
£ erges, Mixtures, etc., which they sold

ecru

* ram

and white, high neck and short sleeves,
V neck and short sleeves, white satin

ribbon in neck.

The One True Blood Purifier.
>.

nooa S

89 to 02 l-2c

yard.

Your choice

f i'om the lot for
25c

Sale’s

yard

29c

Plaids, 86 inch, sale’s price

17c

*

50c

r»*i«

lllS

Mohairs, sale’s price

25c

Specialties

Liver

is

sbc

Boys

and Girls.

opportunity for you to
This Hathaway & Brown

save.

at once.

mark

Boys’ $3.00 School Suits.
$1.79 each.

It means ‘‘take of” tho
ingredients following it, the

_'

quantities specified.
We are always

r>oys

careful to
do this and to observe that not
only quantity but quality is
correct.
Our prescription departmentv is woll
equipped to
promptly fill and deliver your
LET US SERVE

SHIRT WAISTS.

The*

1__

made.

SPECIAL
--

Diue

in

Boys’ Negligee Shirts, black and white
stripe, 13<^each, sizes 13 to 14}.

T

Mother’s
Buttons

washing

TRAINS

or

Friend,
cannot be

wearing,

50c

cale, sizes 11, 12 and 13.
sale 39c each.

TO-

none

better

torn oil in

quality,

per-

During

this

Mother’s Friend, laundered, sizes 3, 4.
8. 10, 12 and 13, 69c each.

5, (3, 7,

that the building will be oom
ness,
pleted at the earliest moment practica
ble. Mr. Riker will send his foreman

*

LEWISTON.

; via Maine Central

R. R

.

Aug. 31st. to Sept. 4th.

Regular

8.25,
p.

and special trains leave Portlan
8.30 and 11.10 a. m., 1.00. 1.25 and 5.1

l

m.

'l lie

only*

grounds.

trains running direct to the Fai
Avoid transfer across Lewiston.

43S "l
a

^

P53

»

J

Bound Trip, inclui
ing Admission.

Tickets good for return until Sept. 7th.
F. E. BOOTHBY.
PAYSON TUCKER,
G. p. & T. A.
V. P. & Gen. Mai

^horse tihhersT

All tlie good ones in silver,
gold filled and si
cases. Slnsde and split seconds. MoKEJ

ver

KEY, tlie Jeweler.

je2fidtf

r

Imitation Haircloth,
'ard, black only.

] PARASOLS.

Black Cheviot Blouse Waists, sizes 4,
5, 6, 7. 8 ana 9, 50c quality, 39c.
White Fauntleroy Waists, elaborately
trimmed with liamburg, at Oreatly
Reduced Prices,

25c

Dresden

yard
yard

quality,

15c

at

effects,

One-lluil Price

•

Inducements to replenish for school
vear.

Children’s school reefer

One
jackets.
novelty, brown mixed jackets,
] minted collar, gilt buttons, most all
lizes. $4.00 garment for $1.98.
1 ot

of

^ arge

f

nrawcis,

Boys’ cream color jersey sweaters, 25c
quality, 9c each.

YOU.

HAyTsON,

today

_

naiunggan

,

Silesia,

uue iUu

For

angola and Jaeger grey, sizes 20 to 34, 25
and 39c quality. Only I3jc pair.

family drugs.

so

wecl :

sleeve,

most unusual

stock must be sold

scription.

Week’s Arrests.

a

buy and

you always
find in the corner of your pre-

Mr. Westervelt, to Portland, to look afte
the details of tho work, but other thai
this, we are assurod by Mr. Riker tha
Portland carpenters will be employed
It is also his intention to purohaso tb *
hardware and other materials in Port
land, so far as it can be done. Mr. Rlk
as
very inuoi I
er has expressed himself
pleasod with the assortment which Port
he
also
and
has ii ■
dealers
and
oarry,
mind contracting here for some materia i
to ha used in a building whioli he is not
constructing inNew Yrok.

for the

12 l-2c

Sale’s price

BOVS’ SCHOOL SUITS. Are you
fully prepared with a good serviceable
suit for the boy to wear to school? This

fhis

H. H.

white, high

2
Sc

Lining Cambrics,

in ecru

neok with half

$1; six for $5

a11

u

Sing. Mr. Riker in the early part o;
his career had oharge of all'the construction for the Trinity Corporation of New
York oity, and was brought in oontact
with many of the eminent arohitoets o:

Jersey Vests,

0

Ills and
Sick Headache. 25cent*
cure

Lisle

low neck with half sleeve.

Sarsaparilla

Taunton, Mass., St
St. Baptist, ol
Providence, if. I., St. Peter’s, of Peek
skill N. Y., and Trinity church, of Sinj

the

around neck

Regular price

Ladies’ Jersey Ribbed Vests, in white,
high neck afid short sleeves, sizes 3 and
4, shaped. Splendid value at 33c. Sale’s

LaTlies’

of

for

neck

Sale’s
Price.

low
Vests,
Fancy Stripe Eiderdown, 75c quality,
neck
and short sleeves, silk tape in
auc
® ale’s price
neck, very nicely finished. Sale’s price
19c each
( OL. DRESS GOODS.

and

Cranson

The number of arrests

quality Figured Silicians,
«9c
price 89c. Sale’s price

Extra fine

34c each
price
Wore people are taking Hood’s Sarsaparill;
6 pieces All Wool Noveltj Suitings,
today than any other, and more ari
Ladies’ Jersey IJslo Vests, V neck i a mixtures, 33c yard, regular price
taking it today than ever before.
and
1
still more reasons might bi
•
Wore
and high neck with short sleeves, high E 0c.
given why you should take
nock with long sleeves. Regular price
45c. Sale’s price
25c 1 MININGS.

though he is 78 years of age, and ha:
been busily engaged for over forty years
in this class of work, he is still vigorous
in health, and is now orcoting a large
church iu South Brooklyn. Mr. Riker’e
principal experience has been in New
York oity and Brooklyn. Among
the
more Important ohurohes erected by him
are Trinity
Chapel, St. Thomas, Fifth
Avenue, St. Chrysostom, and Madison
Square Presbyterian church, all in New
York
oity, also St. Paul’s and St.
George’s in Brooklyn. Among the rnauj
outside of New York might be men

I.ast

Vests, low

v

Ladies’

well as contribute
generously to tbe
fund. There was a deolded preference for
tbe design submitted by Mr. Jennings
over those submitted by other architects.
Mr. George Biker, tbe contractor, is a
man
of remarkable
Alexperience.

and

Lisle

Ecru and white.

for tbe new oburoh here were selected
after being submitted to a large number
of our well known oitizens, who have
shown great interest in tbe work, ae

James,

Jersey

and sleeveless, silk braid

price

large ciroular tower. Tbe
adifice will include a large vestry. The
design is that a picture of which was
t
printed some time ago.
The building was designed by A. B.
Jennings, of New York oity, an architect of very large and extensive experience iu
ahnrohwork, and who Is now
supervising tbe erection of several large
□burobes in New York and Brooklyn,
whiah were designed by him. Tbe plane

Stephen’s,

18 l-3c each

Children’s Gauze Vests, high neck and
short sleeves, sizes 20, 22, 32 and 34.
j IE* BS ETTAS.
Sale’s price
Regular price 25c.
14c each j [. & B.’s
Price.
Ladies’ Jersey Ribbed Vests, low
46 inches wide,
75c,
neck, sleeveless, braid around neck. 17c
46 inches wide,
98c,
&
19
a
A
11c each
quality. Sale’s price

a

tioned St.

Black Brocades, 46 inches wide, H.
high neck, 6 : B.’s price 75c. Sale’s price
24, 25c quality.
o7cyard

* [. & B.’s

Gorham—S. M. Blake to Louis Nadeav
Westbrook—Louis Nadeau to S.
M,
Blake

the St. Lawrence Street Congregational
Parish, upon tbe lot which bas been vacant since tbe removal of tbe old skating
rink. Tbe church will be of elaborate

sizes 18 and

For

The following transfers of real estate
Jn this county havo been recorded ii
the Begistry ot Deeds:

and well constructed, stone
church to be bnilt at tbe corners of Congress, Munjoy and Beokett streets, for

oaob.

long sleeves,

Beal Estate Transfers.

ly designed,

one

•

Children’s Gauze Vests,

auction commencing Monday at 10.30 a.
m.
and oontinuing until the stuck is

Be and Those Who

Will Do the Work.

design, with

Hngh Gilmonr. The
'Tom Sweeney.

was

Beautiful

STREET CHURCH.

tVliat the House Will

d id bargain at 48o, Hathaway & Brown’s
Children’s Jersey Vests, sizes 24 and
Sale’s prloe,
39c
p rice.
20, shaped, low neck and sleeveless, finBlack India Twill, reversible. 48 inished with braid round neck and sleeves,
c Lies wide, H. & B.’s pripe 69o.
Sale’s
colors ecru and white.
Regular price
aOc
10c. For
18 l-3c each f rice

The Japanese Art Co., under the Falmouth hotel, have decided to oloso
out
their business and will offer their entire
stock of beautiful Japanese and Chinese
art ware, rugs,
embroideries, eto ui

progressed.

ST. LAWRENCE

was

caped

accommo-

This school has long
date 250 pupils.
been needed In tbe eastern end of tbe
oity and the people on Munjoy bill will
be pleased to learn that tbo plans have so
far

mao

Dr. Pud or took several stitches in
his
head and fastened on an ear more firmly.
The man who was cut and was arrest-

of tbo committee and ure under consideration. It is probable, however, that tbo
building will be of brick and will contain eight rooms, making tbe
building

ending Saturday night weie 63 for th J
ing causes:
following causes: Drunkenness, 61; saf
Apoplexy, 1; oancer, 1; obolera infan- keeping, 3; larceny, 4; vagrancy, 3; ut
tum, 2; convulsions 1; valvular disease of taring obsoenc language, Sabbath break
the heart, 1;
iuiluenza, 1; marusiaus, 1; ing, search and seizure and suspicion

paralysis, 1; strangulation,

We need the shelf

now

medical works,

1000

Green
got into a fight on
It has not as yet been definitely decided street yesterday and Officers Hanson and
just what kind of a building will be Jones suoeeedod In arresting one of them
There
built but two plans aro now in tbe bands and taking him to the station.

large enough

GOODS.

i URESS

UNDERWEAR,

Maine, from the author, who is

On Saturday the following paper was
that day, suoh as Richard M. Upjohn,
circulated for signatures:
IVm. T. Potter, R. H. Robertson, Bruoi
Sound
Democrats
cf
Money
Port- Prioe and others equally renowned.
‘,The
land believing that the existing Btanuard
The mason work has been awarded t(
of value insures stability to the wages of
labor, the investments of capital,and tho Messrs. Blaokstone & Smith, of tbit
branches of business, Jjthat the
various
oity, whose large experience in this clasi I
free coinage of silver as proposed by the
is a sufficient assurance that hi
Chicago platform wouldbe ruinous to all of work
a:
the business interests of our country, ad- work will be of the highest order,
hering to the well established principles well as artistic In its appearance.
of the Demooratio party, entirely rejectThe body of the churoh will be of tin
ing the dangerous and revolutionary propositions in the platform of the Chioago Maine and New Hampshire Company’
convention, we hereby unite ourselves White granite, from the North Jay quar
to be known as the
in an organization
ry, and the base course and the trim
Honest
Money Democratic League of
mings will he from the Redstone quarry
.Portland.”
the Union Station.
In a short timo over fifty of the leading similar to
Mr. James L. Riker, a son of tho oon
Democrats of Portland put their signatractor, is superintending the work, am
tures to It.
is now getting the wood work in readi

b$212,68£
1,801
Talmud.
2'A
1,25C
3
1,98( ‘‘Have
you read in the Talmud of old,
3
94,493
In the legends the Rabbins havo told’?”
If not. oome and near the Rev. Samuel
8.75C
Palis,
Freuder of Boston, formerly a Jewish
b Interest on $1,657,280 sterling bonds
will lecture on ‘‘The Talwho
this Rabbi,
remitted for but not included in
mud, "at Y. M. C. A. Hall this evevenum.
ning at 7.45 p. in.
♦Quarterly.
This lecture will prove just
as interCoupons on bonds for towns of Dextei
nnd Corinna railroad aid will be paid or esting and instructive as Mr. Freuder’s
the 1st of September at the National address on ‘‘The Hebrews of Today
which has been so favorably reoeived in
Bank of Redemption, Boston.
most of the Portland ohurohes.
Presented a Banner.

1
3
1
1
1
1

3i9 Funeral Takes Place

|

!niv> ADTsOTiSEMKirrs.

BOWDOIN COLLEGE.

churoh yesterduy
afternoon and
was
listened to by a largo congregation.
Dr. Krantz was introduced by
There was a
kdeasantdale yesterday.
Rev.
Mr. Luce. Dr. Krantz regretted exceed- : arge attendance of railroad men and the
ingly that he had boBn uuable to meet loral offerings were beautiful. There
the.pastor, Dr. Parsons, who was one.of lad been a fear that some accident had
his oldest and strongest friends.
He Defallen his mother because when she reknew it was tho vaoation season but he ceived the news of the acoldent she telehad supposed the glorious air and beauti- i graphed to the other eon to meet her at
fui soenery of Portland and its surround- ;he boat in Boston.
She did not appear
ings, in July and August, would have ilthough her name was on the list of
kept him at home and that be would be lassengers. It seems that before it was
found away in January and February.
lime for the boat to start she heard that
The speaker then took for his text Luke
he acoident bad terminated fatally and
xxlv., 60-61. “And He led them out as far ;o stayed at home.
and He lifted up his hands
as Bethany,
THEMUNJOY SCHOOL.
and blessed them. And it came to pass

Prospective Park.

September

Saturday Marshal Morse,

Sunday

Or

night

ijii;

lust night could not give the amount. The
value of the property la about $6000. Chief
Eldridge went out to the fire with the

It

Krantz at

Were

otor, will give

li.

Bummer uuiue tiu

'g

Team Recovered*

mads.

^

that
Mr. Prentiss
It Is understood
Luring has the insurance but he is at his

ness.

The management of the Cape road i
yer’s a team that belongs in August:
considering the advisability of keeping th
nnd was taken from Lewiston on Tuo
Casino open to tho
public during th 3 day by Charles E. Polk. The team wi
winter months,and parties are now fljpil
put up in Sawyer’s stable on Tuesda:
in« on a betting apparatus for tho build The team is owned
by Cummings 6
ing. There has bee" a big demand fro® 1 Piescott of
Augusta.
i
the public in general who go to thi i.
beautiful resort that the place be kep
:• nay and evening
ci
during the winte r
the same as is done now, and it is pro
it hie t .nt tho building will have a com
:i:ig apparatus, and tho work o f
p
for tho same will commence a 5
>.i,
; co." as
suitable
arrangements can b )
k

1

Joseph A. McGowan hai e
arrived,home after a delightful outing 'f

earlier than heretofore. A car wi]
oLo leave the Portland & Rochester do
a.

making

of Brooklim
Mass.,are at the Congress square for so:
eral days, after which they will vis f
Boland Spring.
Henry B. Hart, managing editor of tb e

iHjs

pot, outward bouuu, at 6
exceptea.

has been

through Maine.

Mr. and Mrs.

Georg

Matthews for fighting on Kiddle street a
the corner of f ranklin.
The young mei
were locked up.
On
and
alter
Monday tho Cap
cars will leave either terminus ten min

Clapp

tour

Mercantile
sell
and Miss

ance

Saturday night

Mr.

sketching

Dr.

thin Rfirvip.fi.

last.

of Buildings J. C.
W’ard
!s
taking a short vneation in the form of a den. About 100 are present.
trip to Boston and Lowell.
Fire in the Bay View street laundry at
Mrs. Caroline Dana Howa will spen
Camden, did $2,000 damage, Saturday;
the next two
weeks
at the Randa 1 insured for
$1,000. H. E. Capen owns
House, Fryeburg, Me.
the laundry and Spence Mero the buildMr. Charles B. Day of the Worcestt r
ing. The stock of W. E, Currier, grocer,
has been staying at the Fa
Gazette,
was damaged by water.
mouth hotel for the past few days an
Mr. F. L. Dlngley’s yacht, the Shechion
his
old
friends
here.
H:
calling
sailed into the harbor
Saturday
nah,
eldest son, who is a member of tl e
to take on board some friends from Lewsenior

$101,381 as compared with the figures o
ti; corresponding week a year ago.
Tha grand jury for the September ses
sion
of the Suporior Court, comes ii 1
Tuesday. Tbo sheriffs were busy Satur
day serving summonses.
A special communication of the Ma
sonic Grand Lodge of Maine will be hel( 1
olass of the Worcester Polyteohn o
at Muscnie hall,
Greenville, Tuesday Institute, is with him.
at
7
m.
p.
September 15,
Mr. A. W. Clapp, the well-known Nei P
Siiturday was the last Saturday of thi York
illustrator for Truth and othi r
when stores
summer
and offioes are
Deriodininls.
is stonninc at
the Prah1

Rev. C.

Saturday

for Portland Lobster company, and
1400 for
smack Lizzie May with

New York

iolics>

will

Paul,

Hay, 85 years of age, left fc
Eligin, 111., last night on the 9 o’cloo ^
sea
side special vestibule train of tt
Grand Trunk. Mr. Hay put a little ro I
day. The lobster smack Mima Davis arof $70 as he supposed in bis vest pooke
rived with 3000 lobsters for S. A. Skilbut must have placed it between his vei
lings; the smack Bepublican with 2600
and
trousers and then lost it, but I

night

d

closed In the afternoon.
The Portland schools

St.

The wharf and harbor oommitee whioh
is
on the long bench in front of
the
United States barge office adjourned for
lack of quorum.
The arrivals of fish were light
Satur-

City.

doesn’t propose to worry over the loss.
Messrs.
Waters & Holland left la:

2S-?

Transactions at the Portland clearin/
bouse Saturday
amounted
to $144,573
as
a decrease of $1,866
compared will
tlio ii uies for the correspondng day o
tiie
week a year sigo. The amount fo
this weak was $1,117,363, an Increase o

Little,

Geo.

f
.u
let of pictures and paintings o L
Whaling scenes.
fiv *
Chemical engine ana Hose
te- toji.ied to a still alarm Saturday af

vt

Army exoursion to

of the oountry.
Among the arrivals at the Falmout ^
Mr. and Mrs. W. I
yesterday were:
and those were very few, slept lazily at
ClifiEe, Philadelphia; J. H. Meredith, i
their’moorings.
Bomain, Nathan Mioharles, N.U. Gran
Nearly all the yaohts of the Portland
A. Cousins, James Peyser, F. T. Bu
are away
and there was but
squadron
Del&mater, Mr. and Mrs.
mer, J.
within the lines of
one stranger
Bug
Adams, Jr., New York; Mr. and Mn
ligct.
J. G. Burnside, Miss Taylor, Brooklyn
Even the urchins who are usually a
J. Atkins and J. G. Hine, Washington
lively factor of Sunday wharf life in
D. F. Sheehan, S. W. Nickerson, C. A
summer
were
conspicuous by their
Fogg, F. E. Williams, F. H. Jaoksor
aDsenoe.
J. A. Baker, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. J
W.

J

rcc

8

masters

Bcisio,the 11-year old daughter of Mr
John Murphy, Jr., was badly injured bj
being struck in tbo eye by a pieoe o :
broken glass, while watohing the gondo
la’s
at the. ioe rink,oarelessly thrown b;
a boy named
Stark.

trouble.

furniture iu the house for the most part
Mr. Jordan was away
was got out.
Grand
at the time baring gone on the

adminstering on the estate of the ial 6
Mary Eilsba Coolidge.
Mrs. Carried Warren Little,'wife'of Re>
Dr. A. W. Little of Evanston, 111., hf 8 imaginable.

out,but eeoaped uninjured.

t

the hose. Still it did good
eervioe although it was pretty well spilt up by the
water pressure.
The alarm
brought Cumberland 3
steamer from the city and the track and
after they got to work they soon had tho
fire ander control. The fire had however
got so big a headway that the flames destroyed the barn and ell and the roof of
the house. A valuable horse and carriage
and a quantity of hay were
destroyed,
and the house well wet through.
The

(registered at the Falmouth.
Miss Alice C. Furbish, librarian of th e
publio library, leaves today to atten 1
iai ddiluicb
ui
j.lie
aueriuB maua
the library convention at.Clevelaud.
Free, India and Commercial streets Sat
Mr. W. M, Chenery of the Chener >
urday.
Manufacturing Company was expeote 1
A man named Howard Shaw, running
to
sail for home Saturday from hi
es restaurant on Commercial street, fnl
European trip,
hi 1
down stairs
Saturday, breaking
Mr.
Charles Burnham of
Pleasar t
light aim.
street, has been visiting his old home i a
Mr. Kouert Ingalls of the firm of In
this city.
gr.ils Brothers, jammed his left hanc
F. W. Coolidge, Hines Brothers’ Con
badly In a door at their faotory Friday pany cloak buyer, returns Monday froi Q
'i ho committee on lights met Satur
a two weeks’ vaoation, part of
the tin 8
day night and approved monthly bills.
having been spent in Franklin oount y
A hack broke down baok of Doering’i 1
The forward wheel
Oaks Saturday.
gave way and the oooupunts were throwi

from box 813 and
the hose beto the Atwood
Lead company,
some 300 feet in length, was attnohed to
the hydrant and run out.
But the
distance from the hydrant to the house
was about twice os great as the leugth of

longing

Mr. Charles MoKever, assistaut treasur
er
of Palmers theatre, New Yoik, 1 s

Browning foil

It.

at onoe

PERSONAL.

island.

Hoboic

a

on

from their
sleep, made an Investigation they found
the bam oh tire.
An alarm was given

Iasi

beautiful September day,
A. H. Wmd & Sou have been awardee
the ooutract to whiten the schoolhousei
was

made many improvements
When the boys, aroused

amined the wound and stated that
th 3
jugular vein was out, whioh caused' th 3
animal to blred to death.
It was Mi
MoCann, who was training him for th 3
track.
The carriage was completely de
molished. No one was injured.

week.

Sunday

the oarrlage and ran a breakneck speei l
o E
toward Knightville. Just in front
Dyers’s grocery store in Knightville, th >
E
the team which be encountered enterei I
the cult's neck several inohes, infllctim !
Dr. Gage the veterinar,
an ugly wound.
ai
surgeon, was sent for but before he
rived the hgrse bad died. The doctor es

JOTTINGS.

tiugnnt gold watch

An

denoe on Fourth street, corner of Centennial avenue, at Ligonia,
The house was
a large two story and a half wooden residence with ell and a large barn, all conneoted.
It was built a number of years
ago and when sold to Mr.
Jordan he

horse oolllded with

Rev.

ENGINEER NOYES.

Yesterday.

The throe-year-old colt of Danlol Mo
Cann ran away on the Cape Saturda;
He started at Willard just a *
night.
Mr. McCann’s son was about to eute

coming from the oity, and the shaft

bottle.

to

A bout-4 o’olook yesterday morning the
sons of Mr. William B.
Jordan, superintendent of tho Atwood Lead Co., were
awakened from their sleep by
Intense
heat in their rooms in the
family resi-

frightened

used over Fifty Years by millions o
moicers for their children while
Teething
It soothes the child
with perfect success.
solteiis the gurus, allays Pain, cures Wlut
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the lies
remedy ler Diarrhoea whether arising fron
For sale by Drug
lecthhi;.; or other causes.
gists in every part of the world. Be sure ant
rs» for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 26 cts
;,eeu

Jordan’s Fine House Badly Dam-

A pliaeton driven by Mrs. Morse wa s
run into Saturday on Middle street nea
the corner of Free Saturday afternoon

for Mrs. Morse.

Sale, Uo3t, Founc
I.et,
advertisements rail be found unde]
and
1 cir appropriate head so a Page 6.
For

f. To

ASCENSION.

THE

LIGONIA.

aged.

out

Forest City Kink.
McCulium’s Thoatre._

a

Win. B.

AT

day.

The horse was thrown down and badl;
The lad;
about the legs and side.
It was a close cal I
escaped uninjured..

AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.

;,as

Valuable Colt Satui

*

ADViiitTISEMliNXS TODAY.

:

a

FIRE

ligut

Lull

buttons,

ruuiurs,

$4.00

velvet

cuulu,

garment.

About 45 garments in all, 3 or 4 of a
and we shall make a sweeping
: ■eduction
in the entire lot. Just the
veight for fall, and every one this sea-

ityle,

ions’s

style.

: SUITS.

One linen outing suit, aged 10 years,
•eguiar price $3.98. Now $2.19.

One red cotton cheviot suit, age 7
rears, trimmed with white braid, white
stripes round skirt, 3 pieces, jacket, vest
ind

pants.

For

$1.98.

Linen Color Cheviot Jackets trimmed
with white embroidery, deep fancy
minted collar, sizes 3 to 6 years, marked
:o

$1.19.

UNDERWEAR.
Children’s Drawers, good muslin,
and 3 tucks, sizes lto 6 years, 15o

lem

pair.
Children’s colored border hemstitched
land kerchiefs, 3c each.

Boys’ extra heavy tan ribbed hose,
quality, sizes S}, 9 and 9} only. For
Children’s black Cashmere gloves,
9c pair about one-third the actual
jualitv, for 10c pair.
value.
25c

Boys’ White Duck Pants, 99c pair.

For

(1.98.

Windsor Ties, pure silk, 25c

!or 12 l-2c.

25e

quality,

